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enulncness, we would «ouest 
r Trade Mark and Name A Banquet 

To Premiers

THE CORONATION.

! Saturday, August 9, the Day Ftred.
...London, July ll^Au offldal nottfica- 
*hn iriai Iwied this morning that by 
tt® ^>”53 «mhnand the coronation of 

*?d QlwYP Alexandra will 
‘ate pJace on August 8.
ïiSSSLk®1® t>°Î the Prooeeaio*. from 
Buckingham Palace to Westminster Ab-
cM=W^feihekI tbl-s morninK aud the offi- 
Î™*- of the various state deportments 

iu the Abbey ceremony ere 
again . busy with preparations for the 
crowning.

Governor RICE HUNG*?,

Last of the Trio of Toronto Desperadoes 
Gone.

Toronto, Ont-j July 18. —Fred Rice 
was hanged at 8:10 this morning for 
the murder of Constable > Boyd on the 
night of June 4, 1901. By permission of 
Lieut.-Governor Sir Oliver Mowat, 
Rice’s body was handed oVpr to his moth
er for interment in Illinois."

CANADAPHOBB DISMISSED.

DeBerry the Offensive, Is Removed 
From Office.

i Guests Of 'WANT ARBITRATION.

Miners Convention Expresses Views on 
Anthracite Strike. The Waters 

Are Rising

OB

Ross Sick Salisbury Indianapolis, July 19 —The miners’
S’sntl0raec?mmeandTi^aPre8ident Mit‘ 
modifications.
MT£«, salient points of the address as 
read by Secretary Wilson, are that the 
gffrasgf;1?** the f°und«tioD of the 
Rtm* industriah-tirpgfess of the country
iTî£S® 9*® iu8? d,wade has been laid 
largely byjteir labor: that they re-
23Î * pittance for their labors and 
thot ^hi thfy are being, unjustly treated; 
that they have organized not to take 
from the operators what is their right, 
rw «T b<;ttf.r tr®ntmeiit and wages; 
that they believe that the best inter- 
ests of the country are opposed to a 
general strike, and that they cannot be 
induced to break their contracts; that 
the United States people are requested 
to (bring pressure upon the Anthracite 
P®era‘»ra and railroads to compel them 
to submit to arbitration. The report of 

committee was adopted by annani- 
moup vote, President Mitchell made

, M-kdoB or f «, .. ,™ne Of London, July 19.—Five special trains -------- ----- -V,-.., _ ______ ________ ____________
took a thousand distinguished persons CHESTDRVIDLE CYCLONE. Keokuk, Iowa, July 19.—The flood con-
to a garden party at Hatfield house Loss Will Be About a Hundred Thott- «V””8™nch worse today and the 
(Hertfordshire) the seat of the former sand Dollars. Mississippi river is from two to ten miles
premier, today, Lord Salisbury's guests Montreal t„w TcT ro- ■ - ' wid® for 76 miles below Keokuk, and is
included the cabinet ministers, Indian R&ardscm’, oftheap RT^-nnh nsinf rapidIy’ Th® flood « reaching far 
princes, members of the diplomatic corps, f*8®, who has returned to this city after ou‘*y‘ng farms, hitherto missed, and 
and a number of peers, and members of rayjng superintended the work of re- farmers in the lowlands on the Missouri 
the House of Commons. SSy^disanSS^bv^lh!? side have lost everything but their houses

No social event of the coronation year Chesterville, describes the scene as one °D high kno,ls and a few fields behind 
has exceeded in brilliancy of scene and of the most wonderful of the kind he the highest levees. >-
personnel the gathering at Hatfield ’î?®cydid“f“nst have been Damage is also occurring on the Illinois
house. Princes and maharajahs in the, minion, judging by^tire havoc Seated S‘?e between here and Quincy. The 
brightest of oriental costumes and pre- ^“e money loss will be in the vicinity Lima and Hunt levees opposite Canton,
miers, governors and generals from every 01 *190,000._________________ Mo., which protect many square miles
portion of the empire mingled with dip- " 0 of corn in Illinois, are constantly patrel-
lomats of almost every government of jiglmnn li «a led and hopes are entertained that they
the world. UOIIIIUII fl iC may possibly hold.

The greatest damage is on the Missouri 
side of the river between Keokuk and 
Hannibal, territory covering over 309 
square miles and on which com was es
timated at 80 bushels to the acre a few 
days ago.

Reports today are that in the territory 
indicated the loss will be over four mil
lion dollars. Chiefly to corn lands. The 
damage done along the Mississippi is 
greater than was expected or at first re
ported.

One township in this county, Green 
Bay,'is six or seven feet under water. It 
contains more than 11,000 acres of crops. 
Families there were driven out hurriedly 
and some cattle were drowned. The le
vee, eight miles north of Bur ington, 
broke, inundating three square miles chat 
had been considered safe.

The Skunk river, the most damaging 
tributary of the Mississippi, is roaring 
down with a flood approached but twice 

history of the State, in 1851 
1892. The water tapped the recird of ' 
1892, and touched the highest record of 
1851. This river rises in the centre et 
Iowa and empties into the Mississippi,
25 miles north of Keokuk.

Eddyville, Ottumwa and Copperek ere 
among the heaviest losers from this 
cause.

_________ «L,,,
■ eel: s is

Sir. Edmund Barton and Mr. 
Seddon to Be Entertained fn 

Montreal.

Ltd. with a few

Message Received That He Is 
Seriously Indisposed at- 

White Horse.

Five thousand People Enter
tained at Hatfield House 

Garden Party.

Mississippi River and Its Tribu
taries Flood Many Miles of 

Crops. .
SPYING OUT THE LAND. 4= h

Ship Laborers Strike at Quebec 
Has Been Amicably 

Settled.

Thirteen Canadians to Form 
Part of Colonial Escort at 

Coronation. v

Cabinet Ministers’ Princes and 
Distinguished Men From all 

Over the World.

Miniug Men From the Interior to In
vestigate Resources of Island.

i A™«ng tlbe, arrivals from the Main- 
JandJaat night were Messrs. James D. 
«wonl, M. E„ and E. J. Wilson, the 
icr ?meIt6r man, of Greenwood.
Mr. ISword is recognized in the interior 
as the man above ell others who has an 
vhtcSÎ.®„laiaw*6d^!e of the resources of 
tne o&mil'kameen district, having devoted
f®?1? «^ration of that rich
and interesting region. Mr. Wilson has

j laift ^
geiîtlïïeu ha*e coroe to the 

thS?1 a, h°h£ay tnp had Incidentally
they will investigate the mineral re- 
sources of Vancouver Island, recent de- 
yeloipments having convinced them that 
there must he “something in it.” Mr 

”7® ‘he Feruie strike has had 
had. effect on the mining indus- 

£7 °£.the intenor, checking production 
™ a ttme when it was hoped the sea
son of depression had passed away. He
Procès® of* cJnce^ratto?

©■s-ttatsseass
with surprisingly satisfactory resuSe.

Wilson will spend
S vS.fr “SK

eral Sargeant, of the immigration service, 
the secretary of the treasti^has dismiss
ed J. R. DeBarry; an imminpunt inspect
or stationed at Buffalo, & Y. There 
were several charges again». DeBar.-y, 
the principal one of Which .was ungent'e- 

- manly conduct towards ladies traveling 
between Canada and the USted States.

And Millions of Dollars Worth 
of Property Has Been 

Destroyed.

U i
i

Moulders Association Vote 
\x Down Proposal to Start a 

Co-operative Foundery.

They Will Sail For London on 
July 26 By Steamer 

Prétorien.

No Event of Coronation Year 
Has Exceeded It In 

Brilliance.
Illinois and Missouri Farms# 

Have Suffered Badly and 
' Worse Is Feared.

SJ

ANlARIOHBErr 1i
His 1

Ottawa, Ont., July 18—A message was 
received at the Interior department this 
evening from White Home announcing 
that Lieutenant-Governor Ross had ar
rived there very seriously in.
It is still undecided when the D. R. 

A match will be held, but it is

MhSiht the® Dâlyd®^phfrr- 

ports the arrest by the jxtfioe at Bra, 
near this city, of a young barber, who 
recently arrived there from Paterson, 
N. J. The prisoner gives his name as 
Tonsetti, which is “believed to be an 
assumed name, and confessed that he 
IS an anarchist. Papers which were 
seized) at his domicile include corres- 
poudeuce with Paterson anarchists and 
ajSSu“ent indicating that it was Ton
setti s intention to assassinate King 
Vector Emmanuel, who frequently 
traverses Bra in a motor car oh bis way 
to his pnvate estate.

quet to Sir Edmund; Barton, premier of 
Australia, and Hon. Richard Seddon, 

.. premier of New Zealand, when passing 
through for home, via this city and. Brit
ish Columbia. - ‘

Montreal, July 18.—The Elder-I>emp- 
stev liner Montewgle, that went ashore 
at Fame Point, on Saturday last, was 
pulled off at 2 o’clock this morning and 
is now on the way to Montreal under

1

Sf now
thought it may be ou the week com
mencing September 8.

A cable message received at the Mili
tia department from Sir Frederick Bor
den, authorizes the despatch to England 
of one officer and 13 mounted men to 
represent Canada in the Colonial escort 
on the occasion of King Edward’s 
onation. They will be mounted troops, 
and must sail by the Allan Une on the 
Pretorian, .July 26. Thirteen Canadians 
were specially picked for the King’s es
cort for June 26. The Minister of Mili
tia directs that the same individuals are 
to he chosen again, but if any find it 
impossible to get away, the vacancies 
are _to ,be filled from the ranks of the 
contingent Hat was over in June. The 
holders of medals are preferred. The 
Coonjial escort will number 50. Lieut.- 

Turner, V, C., will -be commanding 
officer of the Canadian Colonial 
He arrives here 
arrangements.

:----"1

RsÂm Her own steam.
i Toronto, Ont., July 18.—A proposal 
{or the establishment of a co-operative 
toundry brought forward by Socialist 
(wing of the International Moulders’ as
sociation, was defeated by an over- 
iwtelming majority this morning. The 
committee on resolutions reported 
«gainst withdrawing from the American 
Federation of Labor. The report was 
approved. Officers of the Iron Mould
ers' association are to withdraw from 
the Civic Federation of the United 
States, because of that body’s failure to 
settle strikes.

Charles Webb, 35 years old, shipper 
for James Lambe & Co., wholesale gro
cers, fell down a 25 root shaft 
morning and fractured hjs skull 
was removed to the hospital, where he

-ek Corticelli Silk is tho 
tachine use it has no 
My in the needle; it ts 
nd full strength, 
ind politely but firmly 
Is may say are “just as 
p the manyj excellent

li Silk it is probably be- 
iyou some other brand.

poor silk, why don’t 
e Dressmakers’ Favor-

cor-

A Cyclone■o-

Great Match v Lady Gwendolen Cecil, daughter of 
Lord Salisbury, assisted her father in re
ceiving his five thousand guests, beyond 
the archway leading to the south front of 
the house. The Grenadier Guards’ baud 
was stationed on the lawn, which was 
dotted with. many colored marquees in 
which refreshments were served

In Ontario Still LightAt Nanaimo
Several Lives Lost and Terrible 

Devastation In Winchester 
Township. -

Catch on Fraser From Thirty- 
Five to Fifteen to the 

Boat.
Victoria Baseball Team Defeat 

Coal City 8y Five to 4TO TOUGH AT DOVER.

'Steamship Combine May Have Vessels 
Call There.

i London, July 19.—The Paris corres
pondent of the Sunday Observer, says 
'that in engineering circles in Paris It 
as reported that the frequent visits re
cently paid to Dover of J. D. Morgal 
'Were made with the object of testing

Chesterville, Ont., July 18.—(Special)— ,tile «^abilities of the new heritor im- Prnm n„, ______ . ,
Last evening a storm passed over this prOTemeiJtB with a view of making Dov- ” °ur °wn Correspondent
territory accompanied by a cyclone which ef a pd5.of ca,J for the Atlantic Ship- Vancouver, July 19—The catch of
exceeded in fury anything of the kind-iu hnS^' The correspondent sockeyes up river last night was 35 to

$,*, "Jsr.Sr.atssifirs; s ^path for fifty or sixty rods in width 5?bject’ * b?aLwas touched open, and ^ ny Indians and Japs haVe refused 
while everything in a radius of a mile iecti'TOd the ®Ç>- the sli*“« ««le. The cannera claim to
in width was more or less affected. As Gmran ** the haTe fishermen enough.
‘a‘ aa ,heard frenr the storm struck the <,eiman buaM »re -concerned. Edward Jack, smtenced 18 months
known ‘as Ormond settlement^1!8* the IN T®® BOUNDARY. ago to the penitentiary for seven years
northwest corner and cut in a general ^ ... , „ “— ror klllmK his wife's paramour, has been
southeasterly direction across the town- Mr‘ MlDer and His Party Have Reached pardoned;
te. «I Winchester, 'Finch and Osna- i Graad Forke- ■ A three-story brick and stone war^ '

-1™®- f’fé Ss <w®-' « H"a"”n

fndianapolis, Ind., July '18.—This of^e storm’s path, and dead, maim- “«“hars of his party, which visited the A resolution hag been passed by the
morning the sentiment among the dele- “ and bruised human beings are added „°? „-ef°>e,.com‘n? comprises Mrs. Police committee that iMr. Justice Irv- 
ga^es to the miners’ convention was âs the horror of the scene. a.n£ Mass Miner, A. €5. Flumerfeltr as- hag be asked to investigate into the offl-
strimg as ever against a general strike. At the form of John Kearns, 7th con- %taDtwfe”Jral ?1?,ager 2? .‘M Gra°by «**] witiact of Chief of Police North
All .danger of that evetit is now passed, cession, township of Winchester nor- w"’ w- E. and Mrs. Robinson, W, Butler and Wylie. It is
The report of the ..committee on creden- tioris of the barn lay about the premises Robmron, Granby, Que.; Mr.- understood that this means was adopted
faals announeed that there were 2,253 voL and of the dwelling not a vrotige mas G: Stevens, Waterk», Que. ; to sh^ve the enquiry, proof befog lack
ers in the convention. found. The father lay in a ctovlr fitid & S" A,m0ld’Joî,Bfl/0ï,: J; A’ MaGey- of JTPe«!Jlari‘y on the part of the
1 ‘At the conclusion of the session which with a broken Mp and otherwise terriblv w^vreaîi andTG- G MoKmnon, Sher- officers mentioned,
lasted the entire afternoon, the recam- braised, and near him lay his little se\- ÎLrook€’ jP- Graves, general The Board of Works has reported ad-
mendations of President Mitchell for. the en-year-old son quite dead The corpse mana.ge‘ and A. I. White, secretary, re- verseiy on the application of H G Ross
management of the anthracite strike of the unfortunaTe mother vvas to^d °\ the ,eGlant,y «»•’ a"“ved to the Dominion govermmmt to est^

Secretary Wilson and the president of At the residence nf Xiieh=,i one APOSTOLIC DELEGATES. All places licensed to sell liquor have
each district which is taking part in the 5.1, concessiono^wln^^te? ^'G„5y’ B „ -, ~T~ _ been notified to remove their slot ma-
convention. There is little doubt that Scape 1^roortedW^^ Se,ectlon For Manila Will Be a Diffl- chines under penalty of losing their li
the committee will urge the adoption of Mother and ÎÏ® cult One. censes.
the recommendations and fix the rates Sable milking when the hMn ----- • Ti>? following have been elected offi-
of assessment at 10 per cent or high- oTer th^ ciart e^nrM^ thrmlJf f .Rome, July I9.-Interest in the Philip-. «r*V“. the Trades'‘and Labor Council: 1 
e[- The convention will be informed by portion 0f the roof and ^ottinv on Pines question now centres in the ap- Presntonti W. J. Lamerick; vice-presi- 
the 'Illinois delegation tomorrow morning his way to the imnrfsoned hS pointment of an apostolic delegate to d«nt, F. Russell; secretary, i H. Cross; 
that the miners of the State have voted aU of whom were sot nnt ««?el, Manila, as it is cdhsidered that the se- financial secretary, J. L. Lilly; treasurer
a donation of $50,000 to the cause of the ane „irl who was^adre^ninred lection will be an indication of the real J- M- Sinclair; statistician, A. G. Wil-
anthracite strike. Morey will be avail- “mpjfsible to ertfmat? t£]L±S intentions of the Holy See. «on.
ab,eatonCe" ' ' bTitiswîthintrmarktoZy^hatto ^vernorTaft basunofflcially intimat-

Ihe townships of Winchester, Fmch and ed t°Jh* Y£‘c?n ‘he apitointmeut 
Osnabrück it will exceed $200,000. a United States prelate would be pre-

__ .__ . , , ,. ’7V„ . . ferred and mentioned the name of the
• r °“9y’ing “9 coniP“e‘e fi®t of killed and Right Rev. George Montgomery, Bishop 

x. t;. a , of the Diocese of Monterey, at Los An-
Dead Mrs. John Q. Kearns, Chester- geles. It is thought to be impossible to 

T1iLe: ag™ J? years- - select Bishop Thomas O’Gorman, of
Edward Kearns, Chesterville, aged 7, Sioux Falls, S. D., because of his partici- 

so?r.of t5e^5r°ve* r\ j 3 pation in the negotiations here. D
Miss MacGregor, Ormond, aged 35. however, is expressed about the Vatican 
Mrs. Nelson Hwt, Grantley, aged 28. appointing an American, as the opinion 
William Brecksted, Grantley. is expressed in Pontificial circles that an
Injured.- ,) ohii ^ ^ VV. Kearns, Chester- entirely independent delegate is required 

ville, fractured hip. to properly deal with the questions at
Nora Kearns, aged 12, compound frae- issue 

ture right arm, fracture left leg and 
Cussion of brain, recovery doubtful.

Marguerite Kearns, aged 4, fracture 
left arm, face and legs injured.

FERME STRIKE.

Complaint That Alien Miners Are Being 
Imported.

Toronto, July 18.—(Special.)—Secretary 
McKenzie of the Miners’ Union, Fernie, 
has wired James Wilson, editor of the 
Toiler, labor journal, to invoke the Alien 
Labor Law on -behalf of the miners

on the ground that 
ass company is en

deavoring to bring men from Pennsyl
vania mines to break the strike and is 
bringing them into Canada by way of 
Toronto.

corps, 
on Monday to makethis Nil.He

Houses Tom to Pieces and 
Crops and Cattle 

Destroyed.

Vancouver’s Share of the Street 
Railway Profits—Log Ware

house Scheme.

NEW YORK CYCLONE.

Breeze That Played Havoc in Mof- 
fittsville.

J. M. Redmond, boot and shoe manu- InfArmAaliA»» o . ,
facturer, bas assigned with labilities inre*mC«Wte MSeball, LaCfOSSe
“*'£fïr MS- Crickel .nd Otte, Sport,

Greene case was again before Judge P toyed at home. Piattsburg, N. Y., July 18 —<A tornado
g “ Lm°=L\0nf,,0,f 5®nfTflil^f4,aatler- «wept over Mofflttsvillef a small village
mvernmem to (hFw1 ,States ------------- n?a,r Dannemora in Clinton county, last
rorpus writ to have all papere lu^he <Fro™ Sunday’s Bally.) a'Iardi^mïu! mw‘nfifi' Jo°s° BaJhrfWs
MdMmD®Srnef°ra Judge Lafontaine, ex- J® Victoria basebai! club, in their blacksmith shop, and ’the office of the 
nit on commissioner at Montreal, detemunation not to disappoint the Russia cash «tore, and damatine the 

brought here Nanaimo dub yesterday, chartered a highway bridg?aud unroofin?b!rns and
The ship laborers strike was settled .îrain,t0 take the team to the dwellings. Pedestrians couM not st£nd

inr two “5e®1 Stevedores, hav- tioal City. In one sense the Nanaimo before the storm, and roofs of bnildinas
™LaSr^ed 8ame rates as in ftub were not disappointed, the game were carried an eighth of a mile away

Montreal, and the Harbor took place, and a splendid game it was, The storm sank a steam launch beta££
Commissioners agreeing to pay, the shed ^t the result was_ not just what the ing-to Seth Thomas, the weti known 

Hal f t to Nanaimo players wished. Victoria won clock manufacturer, of 'Connecticut and
JT y* • A. fOhinman of a se°re five to ml It was a great destroyed his fine camp and boat house 

wroh?ntof J’„A.-. 'Ghipmen & Co., dour £a™f „9L'ba11 « thaï. The Victorians Telegraph and telœhone Unw suffit
.. “ts, well known throughout tvere given an ovation when they walk- The total loss will reach $30 onoEastern and Western Canada, died at ®1«£ to the field from the spedil teain, $30,000.

boob today. which made the run from Vlrt
ions, Ont., July 18.—The son of the fast time of two hours and t<

Henry Palmer, Sonthwold,- while riding “tea Hoiness was In fine

SHot MW.tea off the pony, which ran away and ““«innings, which means that only two 
dragged the boy about 20 yards before them reached «he initial bag, one on 
stopping. The boy was nearly choked error, and the other on the only 
to death when released by his father, httnrode off Hoiness in the match. The
and died a few hours later. fortunate man to get a hit was Roarke

OraUia Ont July 18,-The body of formerly of the Victorias. He was thé
Maggie Eaghsh of Keene, was found in first man up in the first innings, and
the river yesterday. It is supposed to knocked out a two-bagger, but the two 
b<nJT n !aicÿe,: ,o mi following being put out in succession

Guelph, Ont., July 18—The Rustic he was unable to score. Hoiness struck 
-Mail was held up by an unknown, man out nfine men. and as bas been said, 
near here yesterday and the driver, a received excellent support. iMoConneU 
young boy named Oakes (thrown from (Played a star game at Short, being given 
the wagon. eight chances, six otf which he accented

Port Hope, Out., July 18.—«Lightning Victoria got ten hits offl of Harvie and 
yesterday struck the watch chain of earned two of their five runs. Six of 
inomas Hackson, an En-nismore farmer, them were struck out. Goward. who 
who was coming to this place causing but recently graduated from the juuior 
the farmer s instant death. ranks, distinguished himself, and made

'good the predictions of .the fans, that 
ne would be one of the 'heavy batters of 
•the team, by hitting ont a two-bagger.
Tïanaimo made seven errors, and Vic- 
rona but two, these (being the two by 
JMcfOonnell at short. The time of the 
game was one hour and twenty minutes, 

the umpire was Courtney.
The Victoria team established a re

cord m allowing but 29 of their 
ents to bat.

V*
x

I? Jiazel ! in the and

ains, Bruises, Bites 
lgs of Insects, Swel- 
iburns, etc. 25 cents Vo-

AâNAiBOHMnS.

Three From Turkey^That Need Watch-in

[» BOWES, Chemist
i Wazhin^on^Jnly 19.-An evj^ce rf
woridt^iSU
anardusts, is shown in à communication 
received, at the State department from 
the Turkish minister here. Ghekib Bey 
states that Dignoti Genitui, Guise epi 
Pa squale end Cassia Oeremele, three 
aoarehiets, have been expelled from 
Gonstentinople, and he desires to be in
formed if they take refuge here, end ee- 
tocially if they should leave the United 
States to know their destination'.

Government St. VÏ--
Near Tates St.

rgains
EAPPLE 

TOUT

CABLE TO MANILA.

Contract With English Company to 
Lay It.

19.—The Commercial 
signed a contract with 

Construction company in 
this week for the manufacture 

amd laying of its cable from Honolnlu 
to Manila, touching midway at Guaya. 
The construction company guarantees to 
complete the cafble by June, 1903, if fur
nished with the necessary soundings. 
In the event that these cannot be fur
nished the company agrees to finish the 
calble laying within such time thereafter 
as is necessary to take the soundings.

3. London, July 
Pacific Calble Oo.
Tetegraph 

ndfon ti
much wanted man.

ticket Clerk Who Made a Business of 
Robbing Railways.

Lo

s.
i^ault iSte. Marie, Ont., July 18.—To- 

before Judge Johnson, George C. 
Metcalfe alias K. Cochrane, the tele- 
Staph operator and ticket clerk who in 
December last robbed the Canadian Pa- 

nc railway here of $243, was sentenced 
to hve years imprisonment in the King- 
stOD penitentiary. He bears other aliases 

Was extradited from Hartford, 
TrSUnu Pn two char?e®. The one on 
arnth he ^8 just been sentenced and 

er of having stolen, an express 
i ^ Sei'f,ntaininff $520 from the Do- 

company at Neyiawa, Mamtoba, m October last, at whieh 
i»m h?.?eut ^ the name of F. S. Bal- 
h. i.u 18 Probable further charges will 1 'a <i. agutnst the prisoner on his re- 
L'nitASfli«'Jl the penitentiary, as many

*™ rïllB*ï,„X tSSS

& CO. -o-oppon-nt Street.
match forCANADIANS

OFF FOR NELSON.

James Bay Crew Leaves For the N. 
P. A. A. O. Regatta.

WINNIPEG EXHIBITION.

Attendance This Year Promises to Be 
.Large.

Winnipeg, July 19.—(Special.)—Vice- 
President McNicoll and Traffic Manag
er Kerr of the C. P. R. arrived here to
day on an inspection trip. They go West 
tomorrow to the Pacific Coast.

The city is filling up with visitors for 
the Winnipeg industrial exhibition. With 
fair weather the attendance promises 
to eclipse all previous years. The fast 
pacer, Harold H., arrived today.

A baseball player named Benson snap
ped his arm yesterday while pitching in 
au amateur game here.

--------------o-------------
CARACAS THREATENS.

But Does Not Seem Able to Make Good 
Promises.

Washington, D. O., July 19.—United 
States Minister Bowen, at Caracas, has 
cabled the State deportment as fol
lows:

“The President of Venezuela has 
abandoned the idea of attacking the 
enemy at Barcelona, and Is proposing to 
return _ to Caracas soon.”

President Castro went to Barcelona, 
which was partially invested by the re
volutionists about 10 days ago, landing 
from a government warship amd assert- 
mg that he would clear out the rebels 
within 15 days. He had a considerable 
force of soldiers with him, and the rea
son for his change of mind, in. the ab
sence of a decisive batti* can only be 
conjectured hpre. It is known that he 
is unable to regain Caracas by land 
owing to the presence between him and 
tne capital of revolutionary forces, and 
he must return by water

---------- -—o-------
BAND AT HILL.

Programme for the Concert at the Park 
This Afternoon.

IN EUROPE PALMA TROPHY x

PWARE GO. An enthusiastic crowd of J. B. A. A.’s 
friends assembled at. the (Majestic’s 
wharf last evening and gave the boys 
who will uphold! tùe honors of the club 
at the N. p. A. A. O. regatta at Nelson 
n!?t •Fri’day and Saturday a royal send- 
off. This year, four of the clu'b’s finest 
oans, W. *W. Wilson, stroke; C. Ken- 
nedy, 3; H. Briggs, 2; IL. Gill, bow, will 
row m bath the junior and senior four- 
oared races, and the crew that beats 
them will have to break the record in 
order to do so. The boys form a re
markably well balanced crew, 'both as 
regardé age and weight, amdi J. B. A. 
A-’s chances of capturing both- the 
coveted trophies are considered' very 
good. The old reliable “Bob’’ Foster 
accompanied the crew as trainer, and it 
is safe to say that he will have them 
1» perfect shape by the time the starter’s 
gun fires. F..Dresser, one of the most 
promising of the younger oarsmen of 
the club, went as spare man. He is a 
sturdy boy. and will make a most cap
able substitute. D. Leeming also ac- - 
companies! the .boys. The crew will have 
several days to accustom themselves to 
the course, and a large number of mem
bers of the J. fi. A. A. intend to visit 
Nelson and cheer the boys in blue and 
white on to victory. The boys hire « 
boat made by Clasper, the celebrated 
boatbuilder of Putney, England.

Will Be Shot at Ottawa on 
August 26 - Yukon Water 

Regulations.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier to Travel In 
France—The Governor. 

General.

oubt,

IQ LINES :
railroad-"".«U'V» are alter mm for vaïioüs 

years* 00mmitted during the past 10
Prom Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Ont., July 19.—The D. R. A. 
meeting has been postponed1 to Septem
ber 1. The Palma trophy will probably 
be shot for on August 26 as arranged.

Today’s Gazette contains amended re
gulations for measuring water for min
ing purposes in the Yukon. A miner’s 
inch shall mean a cubic foot and a half 
of water per minute. ,

oon-Toronto, July 18.—The Evening’s Tele
gram’s London cable says: Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier^jiccomganiedbySirWnLMu 
lôcITTnd Messrs. Fielding and Patter 
son, will go to Paris after) the corona 
tion. Sir Wilfrid will visit Aujoumois, 
the home of his ancestors, during his 
stay in France, and will take a trip to 
Italy and call upon the Pope. The Pre
mier and his colleagues expect to return 
to CSanada about the middle of Septem-

ST. VINCENT EARTHQUAKE.

Rumblings and Shakings But Nobody 
Injured.

Kingston, St. Vincent, Friday, July 
18.—Several shocks of earthquake were 
ejperienced here yesterday. There was 
a terrific one at 9:45 in the morning. 
It was accompanied by a lofid rumbling 
explosive sound, like thunder. Furni
ture was set in motion everywhere and 
crockery were thrown from Shelves in 
Shops and several buildings were dam
aged. There was no loss of life, but 
a great panic prevailed.

The most severe shock lasted only tern 
seconds. The shocks were probably caus
ed by subterranean gases and steam 
explosions. A few days ago it was re
ported that the saddle between the two 
craters of the Soufrière volcano col
lapsed, resulting in the fall of thousands 
of cubic feet of sand and scoria into 
the funnel, thus blocking the threat of 
the crater. It is now said that the gas 
and steam, failing to find an outlet by 
the throat, or funnel, caused an explo
sion and intense concussions.

PIPE AND FITTINGS 
AN ICS’ TOOLS 
I MOWERS, HOSE 
EN TOOLS.

BUGS PREPARING.
Jeffries Says He Is_Not Over-Trained.

firing tofévCalaY July 18.—(Rumors were 
dîv ta a2d fa»t around town to-
fri'es^-as^ck^Tv1*31 2hamPion. Jet- 
suit of nw,',8 - h-ls 9uartere as the re- 
to the render tsalïIUTg- This «*v6 rise
dition was ont ot con~
repairs 3 n t lat he was laid up for
champion h Tar Phe’?led °m that th?
weieht nl..rat below his normal 
Jeffries e? Delaney admits that

worked too hard.
showT'l urf h, 1 °’cl°ck today 'and 
said “T ® at gymnasium at 2. He 

/ A™ “®t sick. I was tired after 
cut mi,1 jit1? theatre last night. I have 
jIKt °taLonl“y work today, and will

stTgî™exercbe-
to-Trolbed,1dow!ri> ye$terday WtUle

RIA, B.C.
F. 0. DRAWER 13. -o

(FROM SK1AGWAY.

Steamer City of Seattle Arrives From 
; the North.

Vancouver, July 19.—(Speeial.>-The 
steamer City of Seattle arrived here 
today from the North. She ha some 
gold aboard. -,

!her. now I
On strike at Fernie, 
the Crow’s Nest P

Montreal, July 18.—The Daily News 
says Canada does not propose general 
immunity of Colonial grain from the 
registration duty, but will use the bread 
tax as the thin edge of the wedge to 
secure a preference, saying: “Canada 
gives you a preference of a third In 
everything gave us an immunity in 
corn and other grains.”

The Earl and Countess of Mint» sail 
for Canada tomorrow où thç Lucanie.

London, July 18.—Another conference 
of the Colonial premiers was held today 
at the Colonial office, but beyond a de
sultory discussion of the general trade 
relations of the Empire nothing was 
done.. The advantage and disadvantage 
of preferential tariffs were discussed in-" 
formally, but the formulation of con
crete proposals was deferred until a fu
ture occasion.

Î
DI8CÜSS CHINA.

Lord Lansdowne Makes (Statement in 
House of Lords.

-o-
pote for our fine ladies’ Oxford 
blonial; Slippers, $1.00 to $2.60
n Oxfords, this week at $1.00 a
pns:. Oxfords, this week $1.00 a
Word Shoes, this week 85c. «
tford Shoes, 8 to 10. 75c. a pair, 
ti boots this week. $1.25 a pair.

TIEN T8IN.

China Formally Accepts Terras of the 
Powers.

Pekin, July 19.—The Chinese officials 
tiTe fomilt notified the ministers of 
nfe+^°rWer?-.af th? thÿoe’s acceptance 
25 the conditions for the restoration of 
Tien Tsro to the Chinese.

' " 1 0 ■ .. -
MUST CLOSE.

ifI’ll be

London, July 18.—Replying to a ques
tion by IBarl Spencer (Liberal) in the 
House of Lords today, regarding affairs 
in China, the Foreign Secretary, Lord 
Lansdowne, said: It was hoped to re
store Tien Tsin to the Chinese within 
a month.

Answering another question, Lord 
Lansdowne informed Bari Spencer that 
the Chinese indemnity debt was a gold 
debt, but Great Britain was not vindic
tive, and in consequence of the serious 
depreciation of the tael had suggested 
to the other powers a mitigation of the 
terms by which during the first eight 
years China should not pay more than 
she would have done had the tael main
tained the vaine at which it stood when 
the protocol was signed. The other 
Powers desired to relieve China, but 
differed as to the means to be employed. 
Lord Lansdowne thought every effort 
should be made by Great Britain to act 
with the other powers. Lord Lansdowne 
added a lengthy explanation of Great 
Britain’s relations with Italy, maintain
ing that the status quo in the Mediter
ranean was not disturbed, and that if 
it were, he hoped Great 'Britain and 
Italy would be found acting together. 
Though no alliance existed beyond the 
declarations Of policy made to 1897, 
with no nation was Britain on more 
friendly terms than with Italy.

WON IN NINTH. „
Vancouver, B. O., July 19.—(Special.) 

—A very exciting game of baseball took 
place _ today - between the California 
Alumni team and! Vancouver, the latter 
■winning by one run in the ninth. Cali
fornia made one in the first innings and 
three in the second. Vancouver made 
two in the first and were shut out in the 
next seven innings. The people were 
going home disgusted when with one 
man out Nicholls made his first safe hit 
this season, and brought in two men, 
tying the score. Broadhursf with a 
two-bagger then brought in Nicholls, 
winning the game. The grand stand 
went wild with enthusiasm. The score 
was 5 to 4.

Balfour’s cabinet.
Chan UNSAFE DEPOSITS.

Bookmakers Money Disappears From 
Vaults.

"es Brought About By New
Premier.

as he came.
shire '■ 18.—The Duke or Devon-
IntiT/V s"Hnt of the council ; the Mar- 
ff.roT, 1'an?d<«vne, secretary of state for 
pr,v„y , ‘lffairs: Joseph Chamberlain, the 
C n 1 secretary; the Earl of Selborne, 
m,;! J1 of the admiralty, and the Mar- 

* ,. " Londonderry, postmaster-general,
Km, .I"1- stood" have consented to re- 

-ah n ,eirrpresent portfolios in the new 
"f ’ ï’ord Deo. Hamilton, secretary 
h,„ J ' f0r Iudia: C- T- Richie, the £U C’retar;/; R. W. Hanbury, presi-
J;;hn Bmdriek3 Se0cret«yaofresiato' for EASILY VANQUISHED.
JenT ttic^ork? MdlaWtiter Lcmg preeb VanconTer Wins Cricket Match Against 

r,,m j? J110 local government board, will Nanaimo. - <»*•
?0,i°S are to^^brcMnged^Geo61 Wnid- Yancouver, July lfi.—(Special.1—In the 
ham will remain chief aecretarv" forTTl1 wlcket match between Nanaimo and 
i'l-J. but with a eeat to clhlntï thT ' Vancouver teams today, Nanaimo made 
”-w lord lienten»« V,32 run»'tor the first innings, and Van- '•atinet and^ beto? *1*® «““ver, after scoring 200 for five wiek-
""totivp of the J 018 declared the innings dosed. In the

es Maynard Chicago, Julv 19.—Mystery snrrounde 
the reported disappearance of $22,183 in 
cash, and two certified checks of $600 
belonging to .prominent bookmakers of 
the Washington Park race track, from 
the night vaults of the Masonic Temple 
Safety Deposit company. The first los
ses renorted' today are: George Rose, 
$13.389; K. N. Murphy, $6,780, and 8. 
Sturgou, $2,094.

Last night after the end of the racing 
at the Washington Park track the three 
bookmakers, in company, deposited tHeir 
money in the night vaults, today when 
the men came to secure their money the 
boxes were empty. The varnish was 
scratched from the boxes in the place 
ns if the box had been tampered with. 
The men all had sep" rate keys, as did 
the watchman. Tim management of the 
deposit company believes mo robbery has 
occurred. The police are working on 
(the case. Later m the day heavy losses 
(were reported by other persons which 
made the deposits that have disappear
ed, 'aggregate nearly $35,000.

BOUNDARY ORES.

Mines Recovering Though Shortage of 
Fuel Continues.

» DOUGLAS STREET.
IDFELLOWS BLOCK.

eS'IbIe!!
«;VhTi,C 0si°8 Hef2re July 23, of schools 
and other institutions managed by un
authorized congregations, the police are
£n><kr^lBS 'lltb —5® closure of all such 
establishments The circular affects 2,- 
500 schools throughout France 
schools are attended by 
pils, and many of them are can- 
ducted by nuns. A number of small de- 
moustrations against the measure ocenr- 
red today in various towns, and consid
erable feeling was manifested, though 
there was no senoua disorder. The cteri-

tests have also brop made by several 
bishops.

.The City band will, this afternoon, 
give another of their series of band con
certs at Beacon Hill, commencing at 3 
o’clock. The programme follows :
March—“Imperial Edward” .............  Sousa
Introducing six bars of God Save the King. 
(Dedicated by special permission to HI* 

Most Gracions Majesty King 
Edward VII.)

Sacred Potpourri—1 ‘Herald Angels". -Beyer 
Concert Waltzes—“Oaianthe" '.".Holznian 
Cornet Solo—"Crystal Beach Polka"—Boos 

Master J. Rausch, Soloist.
Descriptive Pantal^roto1" the Clock

Baritone Solo—“Evening" Star," ' from ^
“Tannhauser”' .........

J. Ball, Soloist.
Characteristic Piece—^"German pntrol”
Coronation" March 'ii.' “The"Proph®"™,ber*

Meyerbeer

Phoenix, B. C., July 18.—(Special.!— 
Although a less number of mines contrib
uted to the total tor this week, the num
ber of tons of Boundary ore shipment is 
more than three times that of last week, 
owing to the fact that the Granby mines 
ip this camp have resumed and have been 
shipping at the rate of 1,000 tons per 
day. The Granby smelter is now run
ning three furnaces, but the furnaces of 
the Mother Lode and Sunset smelters are 
still cold, owing to prevailing shortage 
of coke. Shipments to rthe week were 
as follows: Granby, 7,216 tons; Emma. 
185 tons; Jewel. 152 tons; total tor week. 
‘.553 tons; total tor the year, 267,407 
tons. The Granby smelter this Week 
treated 6,7.70 tons of ore.
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For Their TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

„ .... >.WjlIitoi Johnston, Conservative M. P,

Annual Picnic
çrà of the Roman Catholic diocese of

Commltteelof the Grocers’ Asso ha^teSThM The ‘ todf found" near ^^EFsEd^rntl of^SfoaHaf^

dation Have Arranged the MwriU“toe^roYvkt^ito eLcai^d^Im on the «ccas’ion Of their Visithere July
Programme. Sto X* ^h, to receive degrees trom the univer-

with Harry Tracy. Mrs. Wagoner, who ”ty* _________ 0
ofVlioO wMchWwasCloMe b™e M«- CHAMBERLAIN,

state for Merrill, dead or aBve.
The censorship over telegrams from 

Capetown has been abolished except in 
the case of press «dispatches. ,

THE CORONATION.

Fleet to Reassemble jit Portsmopth for 
Review.

'London, July 17.—The reports regard
ing Ring Edward’s health continue to 
be moset satisfactory. He will remain 
on the royal yacht off Cowes, Isle of 
Wight, until August 8th, and will return 
to the roadstead after the coronation.

It has 'been definitely decided that the 
British fleet will reassemble off Ports
mouth for the coronation review.

The Japanese squadron has been in
structed to return there, and it is un
derstood that the other'foreign countries 
will also be represented.

The naval review off Spithead has 
been officially fixed for August 11th.

Confidence In 5=ToA™Era;'$3
was Initiate^, in that jodge, froc

The Richard N. BSB % 1#%$
The opinion was expressed that 'Cortii- 
thian Lodge should now confer degrees 
upon Phillips and a recommendation yras 
made to the Grand Lodge to pay the 
fees of counsel in Toronto and British 
Columbia in conducting an investigation.

THE GROWING V£EBT.

In a recent editorial, the Toronto Star 
writes the following appreciative words 
of Crofton:

“As an illustration of the way towns 
spring up in the West, the case of 
Crofton, on Vancouver Island, may he 
mentioned. A smelter is being con
structed there, with a daily capacity of 
350 tons, which is expected to be in 
operation by the first of "August. Four 
months ago the place had no existence, 
and now it has a population of over 
50P, and buildings are going up rapidly. 
There is a daily steamer service between 
Orofton and Sidney, with which a large 
barge has entered into daily competi
tion, and the steamer from Sidney to 
‘Nanaimo has also begun making daily 
calls, ■ „„

“Thus, at a place where, on the open
ing of spring, the winds sighed through 
lonely trees, there is now a brisk town 
and the waters of the bay are startled 
by the wheels of three rival steamship 
lines competing for the trade of the 
port.”

HONORS FOR COLONIALS.

Freedom of Edinburgh For Laurier and 
“ t . y, Bond.

Edinburgh, July 17.—The municipality 
of Edinburgh has decided to confer the

' Progress of forest land. A visitor is consen 
afforded an excellent opportunm” 1 that within a few hou,-^ ;,".;,;''1'1 
eomd idea of the character of thn ' ï 
the natural resources of British ,iV 1 ■bia-namely, agriculture Ti^' ,u" 
mromg. Immediately adjoint^ 
Lenora property, but higher " t ' 
mountain, is the Tyea mine, 
body as in a continuation of the , 
bah- So far the company hive 
fined their energies to “blocking 
the ore. The ore from the 'jvL™',, 
be transported! by an aerial tram» 
four miles in length, to the Ksl ‘5/ 
& Nanaimo railway, near 4 , 'I131' 
from which point the ore will W lakln

•SKeasmcto"1-naiom railway, work is bein- 
prosecuted on a copper-gold^ 
and\a few carloads of 
been «èready shipped.

Twenty miles from Victoria i 
■west, there is another miner-il wit'"" the Sooke district, whe?e an immenla 
outcrop of copper pyrites has he . , 
covered. The ore is not only extensive 
in amount, but is rich in itualitv■its development is being vmcbJd’wbi 
great interest. "ll^
^The. ,reg’on about Barkley Sound 
the lAlberni Canal holds many imTKm 
ant copper areas. In the v.,i 
mine there are some 5,000 feet 111 
underground workings, about one-Wrh 
having been performed during pun , 
new plant was also installed couxitin of an aerial tramway for the T * 
anee of the ore to salt water „i, 
compressor and targe loading hnnkm 
Many other valuable eoppe- properties are^ being develop,.,?L I 
district.

progress C 
The

Vi The Province
and

Tacoma Mining Men Spend Ten 
Thousand Dollars on a 

Tunnel.

up the 
The ore 

Lenoi 
eon-

Ï1? Annual Report of the Victoria 
Board of Trade Read 

Yesterday.
(Continued froi

^portant one and deser 
■^teution of mining mei 

"The property belon 
ney Canadian syndici 
the (Prince group affi 
proof of the value « 
magnetite associatio 
body of very rich coj 
explored which is cap 
further south, there 
promising prospects 
development.”

The development o 
of Vancouver Island 
in consequence of tfc 
slowness ‘
Victoria and the var 
the Coast. The ma 
to the notice of bot 
and Dominion -gore 
though the latter has 
sidy, it proved insa 
marked improvement 

iCoal.—The coal out] 
Island during 1901 w 
The exports to Califo: 
tons, or about 30 per 
consumption in that 
that it can compete v 
duced in Washingtoi 
liable for duty, speak 
excellent quality. T 
California is lessening 
coal there, as fuel oil i 
of coal in many larj 
where steam power i 
the year 1901 the com 
couver Island coal if 
the second. largest on 
is now a failing off in 
prices are lower. It 
tioned that Vancouvel 
used by the United 
preference to the coal 
'Pacific Coast states, 
of Vancouver Island 
to those now being 
fields will doubtless foe 
the demand warrants.

Islands and West C< 
—The islands on th< 
Vancouver Island, < 
Islands, on the north i 
the Mainland, abound 
lar to those alread 
Texada Island some < 
shipping ore, copper-go] 
iron ore is shipped to t 
near 'Port Townsend. 
1901 there were local 
on Texada Island 124 
Many others were i 
other islands, inlets, 1 

Boundary.—Mining « 
country is advancing i 
the year 1899 the vi 
mined there amounted 
ter of a million dollar 
increase, was three mi 
since then there has hi 
crease in the output 0] 
pared with the corresj 
last year. The ore 
and gold principally, 
grade, the ease with 
and the proximity of 
mits profitable workint 

Trail Creek—The m 
land are maintaining t 
value of yield.

Nelson.—In the Nels 
sion,_which contains a ; 
of differing characterisi 
developments in some 
been offset by improve 
and the division con! 
steady improvement in 
developed and product!

feloean—In the Sloca 
mines produce silver 
though the ores are rich 
conditions prevail whic 
tard production. The 
been depending on th< 
for a market, and 
for treatment, 
are

■*> S *•
Fall to Strike Ore and Will Now 

Sink a Shaft on 
• Property.’

Outing to Be Held at Koksllah 
Park on Wednesday 

Next

Result of Election of Officers 
and Council for the En

suing Year.

Able to Attend Premier Balfour's First 
Cabinet Meeting.

London, July 17.—The premier, Hon. 
A. J. Balfour, presided today at the 
foreign office at the cabinet meeting of 
the new administration. The colonial 
secretary, Joseph Chamberlain, was suf
ficiently recovered from the effects of the 
caib accident which disabled him, to be 
able to attend, though he discarded his 
hansom in favor of a more luxurious 
carriage. He was pale, but otherwise 
he showed no signs of his injures.

& \:i-
steadily 

projK^rty 
good ore have

“We have spent over $10,000 and have 
Sttie to show for it, but we lare not dis- 
«enraged for we are convinced tihe 
#e«iperty is all right,” said Mr. F. J. 
Itoehhu-t, superintendent of the Inter- 
■etional Mining. & 'Development com
pany when speaking to a Colonist rep- 

tative at the Dominion hotel yes-

The committee having in charge the 
arrangements for the annual picnic of 
the retail grocers to 'be held this year 
at Kokeil&h, met last evening, and com
pleted the programme which is a most 
elaborate one. Trains will leave the E. 
& N. station at 8 and 9 a. m., and 2 p. 
m„ and the sports will commence im
mediately upon, the arrival of the first 
train. Besides the sports there will be 
a gymnastic exhibition by the members 
of the Victoria Athletic club. The com
mittee has decided that the events will 
be open to amateurs only, and that no 
competitor will be allowed to win more 
than two first prizes Contestants for 
the cups must be employees of members 
of the association, and the cups are to 
be won three years in succession, be
ing kept on exhibition at the store, the 
employee of which wins them each year. 
There will be no entrance fees. Messrs. 
J. H. Todd & Sons have presented a set 
of silverware for a tombola prize for the 
wives of grocers. The programme fol
lows:

The annual meetin 
Board of Trade

g of thé Victoria 
neld yesterday af- 

ternoon at the board rooms, President 
McQuade occupying the chair and the 
.following members attending:

Hon. E. G. Prior, M.P.P., Thomas 
Earle, M.P., J. M. Thomson, J. A. Mara, 
T. Lubbe, E. E. Blackwood, H. G. Roes, 
W. Munsie, W. L. Challoner, W. Chris
tie, S. J. Pitts, L. Crease, J. Hinton, 
T. W. Paterson, J. L. Beckwith, H. P. 
Bell, James Mitchell, R. Erskine, R. 
iSeabrook, Aid. Vincent, C. S. Baxter. E. 
B. Marvin, A. Henderson, W. T. Oliver, 
H. Croft, J. F. Forrester, Capt. Clarke, 
G. H. Burns, Simon Leiser, McCandless, 
Andrews, Her, A. Robertson, D. B. 
Bogle, C. H. Lugriu and W. H. Bone.

Before proceeding with business Mr. 
T. W. Paterson moved a motion to the 
effect that a, letter of condolence blfeor- 
warded to the widow of the late B. W. 
Pedrse, a valued memjber of the board 
for many years. Mr. Paterson paid 
a high tribute to the late Mr. Pearse. 
The motion was seconded by Mr. S. J. 
Pitts and carried unanimously.

An invitation was received from the 
Canadian 'Manufacturers’- Association for 
the president to attend the banquet of 
the association at Halifax. The invita
tion was referred to the incoming coun-

was

of comm

ierday.
Mr. Rinehart has just returned from 

* visit to the company’s property on the 
fihemainus river, wfhere they have been 
«■Trying on mining operations since last 
October, He was accompanied by 
Messrs. H. A. Hoover and C. F. Owen, 
two Of the directors of the company, 
sad the three gentlemen left for Ta
coma last night, where they will report 
to a meeting of directors the result of 
their inspection of the mine. 

v . The company’s property, which con
sists of a group of six claims, known 
es the Richard N. group, is situated on 
the iChemainus river, about 10 miles 
«here Mount Sicker, and six miles due 
■oath of the lower end of Cowichan 
lake. Access is had to the property by 
a trail, cut by the company, from the 
(Half-way House, a distance of about 
aix miles.

> NEW GOAL TOWNS,

'Substantial Communities Built Up by 
1 the Coal Industry. a ini

One of the features of the develop
ment of the East Kootenay audi West 
•Alberta coal fields is the numerous 
thriving towns that have sprung up 
'lately. While these towns are “mush
room” so far as rapidity-Of growth is 
concerned, the resemblance ends there, 
'for as a rule, the buildings have been 
constructed by the coal companies op
erating in the respective catnps and the' 
structures are of a comparatively per
manent nature.

Robert 8. McKibbin, Western repre
sentative of the Canada General Elec
tric company with headquarters at Ross- 
land, returned last evening from a 
'month’s trip over his territory, the trip 
including jaunts into West Alberta, East 
Kootenay, the'1 Slocau and Boundary, 
'says the Bossland Miner. Decidedly the 
'feature of Mr. McKibbin’s trip was his 
Visit to Frank, the newest of thé coal 
towns that have sprung up in West Al
berta. This section of the Alberta coal 
'fields promises to rival the Ferme and 
'Michel fields in importance, and that 
this fact .is realized is demonstrated by 
•the fact that the Great Northern, coin
cident with the construction of the 
'Crow’s Nest Southern railroad into the 
tFernie fields, is standardizing the Al
berta Northern line that has heretofore 
been a harrow gauge road. Incidentally 
it may be stated that this scheme is said 
to be a part of the plan to revive lead 
smelting on a large scale at Great Falls' 
Und other Montana lead stacks under 
the control of the American* Smelting 
'& Refining! company.
1 At Frank some 60 houses have been 
erectea—not snacks,
states—but comfortable _ little houses 
•built' by the coal companies operating in 
the camp for the accommodation of 
their employees. In the town are the 
•measures operated by the iGanadiah- 
'American syndicate, and at Gold creek, 
‘a short distance away, 'are the collieries 
•of the Gold' Creek Corporation, a cor
poration operated' by French capital un
der the management of Jules Fleutot, 
Tormerly of iNelsou. Work has beeen 
•started on a seven mile railroad from 
t rank to the Gold creek collieries, and 
•when the road is built it is expected that 
•coal will be shipped out in large quan
tities.
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hr 1Hr REFUSED USE New Directors’
First MeetingOF THE MAILS the

The magnetite deposits arc of „

M’&ïSK’WS.Sï'r'.r
This has been the means <>f ,vr, 
more attention to the possibility „•■ 
cessftilly establishing 
works on Vancouver Island, 
within the scope of this

Preferred Tontine Mercantile Co. 
of Victoria Placed Under 

the Ban.

PROGRAMME.
1. Baseball match, grocers vs. butch

ers, prize $9. Donated by Christie, 
Brown Biscuit Co., Toronto; five in
nings. Time limit, one hour.

2. Baseball, Wholesalers vs. Retailers, 
prize, glory; same rule as previous game.

3. 75 yards race for girls under 12 
years. First prize, one ’box candy, don
ated by M. R. Smith 4,Co., value $2.50; 
second prize, cash. $1; third prize, cash, 
50c., donated by Christis-Brown Biscuit

Jubilee Hospital Board Hold 
Monthly Gathering and 

Elect Their Officers.
In October, 1902, the company secured 

*n qpltion on the property and Mr. Rine
hart proceeded with a gang of men to 

ke the trail and build a blacksmith 
shop, bnnk house and other buildings 
amd; these completed, began the work of

The claims lie iu the same belt of 
schist as the Lenora, Tyee, Richard III., 
Victoria, Copper Canyon and other wpll 
known properties, and the outcroppings 
gave promise of a large body of good 
ere. None of the surface indications 
were wanting, and a few teat pits along 
the ledge revealed some rich samples of 
cqpper-gold ore. The owners felt con
vinced they had a good thing, and de-' 
tided, after considering the béat way of 
developing their property, to run a tnn; 
■el, which they supposed would strike 
the ore body at a considerable depth. 
This decision did not agree with Mr. 
Rinehart’s opinion, as he favored sink
ing on the outcrop, but he was over
ruled and the tunnel was begun. Work 
on the tunnel has (proceeded ever since, 
and it is now in 265 feet, and has passed 
the point at which it was expected- the 
vein would be struck, but although sev
eral small veins and stringers have been 
crossed in its couree, no large ore Body 
has been found. Mr. Rinehart thinks 
■e has been working under the ore, or 
that they miscalculated! the strike of the 
vein, for, he has no doubt that the ore 
is there. Like the Lenora and Tyee, the 
ore bodies in the Richard III are len
ticular, and Mr. Rinehart explained how 
easily they might be missed in drift
ing on a certain level without upraising 
or sinking.

The outcroppings vary from 20 to 75 
feet in width of low grade copper ore, 
with a rich seven-foot paystreak along 
the hanging wall, and it 'has now been 
«eOMed to abandon the tunnel for the 
present, and siuk from the surface, fol
lowing the ore as was done so success- 
fully in the Lenora. By adopting this 
method, Mr. Rinejiart feels convinced 
good results Will be secured, and the 

j'Jtoh. has cost-the greater part 
of $10,000, will eventually be turned to 
account _as a convenient exit for the ore 
*na raciilitate shipping.

Mr Rinefhart and’ has associates, as 
•already stated, are by no means dis- 
eouraged by tbeir want of success up 
to the present, and they^re determined 
to make a mine of the Richard N., equal 
f„na“y‘n the diftiridt. Mr. Rinehart 
knows the Mount Sicker country thor
oughly, and believes it to be orné of the 
moat important mining fields of the prov
ince, with a great future before it:

■----------- -o—------------*
IN THE FAR 'NORTH.

Trip of the Siberian Concession Steamer 
iManuense—Typhoid Epidemic.

The 'Siberian concession ship Man- 
aense, having on board D. W. Ivanoff 
general manager of* "the Tchukotsk 
femnsula Concession company, and 
about 150 Russian .policemen, reached 
Nofiie early in July from VladivostOck. 
«be left Seattle May 14 with l;200 tons 
of supplies, and went to VladivostOck 
where Manager Ivanoff and his men 
were taken aboard. (She left Vladivos
tok June 14, and had a good run to 
Nome. From there she goes to St. 
JÆWrence Bay, opposite Cape ' Prince 
of (Wales, where the materials and sup- 
plies for that port will be put off, then 
south to Plover Bay, where another 
post is to be established. She will take 
a number of American prospectors from 
ICVome. The Russian- policemen will be 
employed at first in erecting the post 
•Dmldmigs find establishing camps, and 
afterwards patrolling the Coast.

■Manager Ivanoff will reside in the 
Concession. Through him the company 
has certain authority from the Czar, 
such as issuing passports, policing the 
country, etc. A schooner will ply be
tween Nome and the several' ports.

Indignation runs high at St. Miohrel 
over a ghastly find made on the shore 
of the mainland about 12 miles from 
the reservation. The find consisted of 
the remains of Mary Becker, who with 
Ber husband was ordered off the island 
last September by Captain iHowe. who 
suspected the couple of running a “blind- 
PJg. - People at ISt. Michael say that 
Howe forced the couple to. leave the 
reservation despite - the fact that n 
storm was raging. Nothing was known 
•f their fate till the discovery of the 
woman's remains.

K>eut. Jarvis, fhfe new collector of 
customs for Alaska, has reached Nome 

Çt- JMidiael. He left Sitka the 
lost of Mar, visited Dawson, Eagle, 
guests at the Dominion hotel.

An epidemic of typhoid fever is now 
reging fn the camps along the creek iu 
the vicimty of Nome, which is caused 
ay miners drinking the tundra Water.

I
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It is

iron

i'tuiiinarv i-n.
port to enter fully mto detail. !.„, 
teution should be drawn to tin- 
advantages of cheap transportation 
water power timber, cheap miuia.-' 
readily available fuel, and fluxes 
nearly as can be ascertained at ni 
pig iron should be produced oil V-inean 
ver Island at $10.65 per ton, ‘fr„m 
Which the Dominion government l.onntv 
of $1.80 should -be deducted for the pur
pose of strikiiig the margin between th • 
cost and sale price. Immense l.cnefiVs 
would’ accrue to -British Columbia f 
the successful operation of iron a,.,] 
steel works. No class of minin'- 
velopmen't equals such an industry in 
building up a good wage-earning 
lation. It therefore behooves even- 
member of the community to assist this 
'Board of Trade in obtaining fail and 
reliable information to place hefor» 
capitalists, of whom there are always 
plenty awaiting proposals wh-ieli after 
strict investigation will show probable 
returns on capital to be investe.l 

West Coast, V. I.—On manv of the 
inlets to the north

oil.
The July issue of the United States 

Postal Guide, issued by the Postmaster- 
General, Washington, contains a notice 
instructing the postmasters in the United 
States not to issue money orders payable 
to the Preferred Tontine Mercantile

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
Messrs. D. R. Ker and C. F. Todd, 

having withdrawn their names from nom
ination for president, the contest 
left between 'Messrs. L. G. McQuade, H. 
Croft, and H. ,M. Grahame. Mr, L. G. 
McQuade was elected and thanked the 
board for the honor done, him in re
electing him to office.

Mr. C. F. Todd was elected vice-presi
dent, the other candidates being Messrs. 
H. Croft, L. Goodacre add C. H. Lu- 
grin. /
The following were elected members of 

the board of arbitration/ Messrs. D. R. 
Ker, J. A. Mara, R. ISeabrook. Aid. 
H. M. Grahame, A. B. Fraser, sr., 
'S. J. Pitts, C. H. (Lugrin, Lind-ley 
Crease, Henry Croft, Thomas Earle, M. 
P., Capt. J. G. Cox and T. W. Paterson.

The new council is composed of the 
following: Messrs. R. Seabrook, Aid.
A. G. MtiCandiess; D. R. Ker, J. A. 
Mara. W. T. Oliver, T. W. Paterson, S. 
J. Pitts, Aid H. iM. Grahame, Henry 
Croft, Simon 'Leiser, 'Liudley Crease, G. 
H. Burns, C. H. Lugrin Capt. J. G. 
Cox and James Thomson.

Mr. F. El'worthy. was re-elected secre
tary by acclamation for the fourteenth 
time.

The annual report was read as fol
lows::
To the Members of the British Colum

bia Board of Trade :

Various Reports Considered and 
Routine Matters Are Dealt 

With.
A<

Co.
,4. 75 yards race for boys tmder 15 

or not, directed to the company, its offi- $2, donated by Pichon & Lenfestÿ; third

sSi-hTtsyrs z su e* tour ** "*•
^!TSATZ^JSSS&: JS5Sx
xufxzsxnxst svtsmxt »
company and ns offmers and agents as 6. 75 yards for youug ladies. First

’ -?• .C'’,uare ,USlDlth» Prize, one ladies gilt belt, value $5, by
United States mails in the conduct of w. H_ pennock; second prize, bread
a scheme or device for obtaining money t[ckets, Talue $2.50, by M R. Smith & 
by means of false and fraudulent pre- . third prize, one box toilet soap, 
tences, represeutatipns and promises, and Tal|^e *i 25 bv W J Peudrav for the distribution of prizes of unequal V 7“ ole^lfmilT bicyoFeracefor young

l'-ftin*» A 4/ todies. First prize, one artistic orna-lation of the Aet of Congress, entitied TOentai fruit cake_ ya]ue $5_ ,by j C-
f Darling, Caledonia Bakery; second prize, 

S’ one adjustible handle mirror, value $2,
Sentemheî Ï9 SW’P P ’ approved by Hal, & Co, druggists; third prize, bTx 
STbTZ^s18^ instructions to the | toiietysoap; vtiué $L by W^J. Pendray. 
-postmasters as mentioned. IN lEKMl-SBlON.

Mr. H. H. Cassell', general manager 8. Obstacle race, open to all comers, 
of the Preferred Tontine Mercantile First ^prize, gents’ hat, value $3.50, by 
company, who has offices on Govern- B. Williams & Co., clothier; second prize 
ment street opposite Trounce avenue, one Armour’s Star Ham, by Armour & 
when seen by a representative of the Co.
Colonist yesterday, said the order which 9. Slow bicycle race. First prize, foi- 
had (been issued over a month ago, had cycle lamp, value $3, by Peden Bros.; 
not affected the business of the com- second prize, walking cane, value $1.59, 
pany iu the least, the only change made bv Geo. Carter, com. agent, 
necessary being the use of the express 10. ICO yards race for drivers of retail 
companies instead1 of the mails. He groceries and butchers. First prize, hat, 
declined to go into details as to his value $3, by W. & J. Wilson, clothiers; 
system, saying that were it fully ex- second prize, brier pipe, "value $2.50, by 
plaiped m public “too many would want g. j. pjtts.

however it is what is 11. 100 yards race for bookkeepers, 
ay?16™ TeJMd’ salesmen of wholesale grocers and fruit

officiais V S2femStfr™ ver ‘ smokere”1 sef valuT $T byW b"
kvsz’ï £sx EFE Ms
a very large profit in a short time. The pWh?prValUe by W* Camerou*
bdGi^Ceb,M s7lte 12. Sack race 75 yards for married

■business is done from here, and" very ™eu °°,y' grtze, one barrel Star
little in the city. Mr. Cassell said he 8o.ur’ by R- p- R'thet A Co^ second 
«was daily expecting the pres-ideut of Prize» one S1^e nacon, ny B. Wilson -& 
the company here.

The first regular monthly meeting of 
the new Board of Directors of the Prov
incial Royal. Jubilee hospital, was held 
at the hospital last evening, the following 
directors being present: G. A; Holland, 
chairman ÿ 'Messrs. Day, H. D. Helm- 
cken, Forman, Shotbolt. Joshua Davies, 
Alex. Wilson, Humphrey, Pemberton, 
Dr. Hasell and 'Secretary Elworthy.

The following officers were elected:
President, Cuyler A. Holland; ^gvice- 

president, R. Day; treasurerf^Chos. 
■Shotbolt; secretary, F. Elworthy; audi
tor, A. G. McGregor.

The staff was reappointed.
The finance and house committees re

ports were passed. They were as fol
lows:

I

?

Mr. McKibbin

of the A1 berm
Oanai, the development of mineral 
claims is progressing. In a few ,-a4< 
shipments of ore have been made. 
Wreck iBay there are some black sand 
placer gold deposits. These have been 
worked, and the gold saved is import
ant .in showing that- Vancouver Island’s 
metals are not confined to the mountain 
sides.

The Board is indebted to the kindness 
and courtesy of Dr. T. R. Marshall. I). 
ISc. iflEdin.), for the following remarks 
on the mineral resources of Vancouver 
Island.

Dr. Marshall is specially qualified to 
speak upon the subject as in addition 
to his scientific knowledge he has had 
the advantages of some years of per
sonal observations.

“Five years ago the few settlers living 
on the Coast fringe of Vancouver Is
land realized that the mountains held 
what might prove future wealth to 
them. The farmers and. woodmen be
came prospectors and soon demonstrated 
that the Island from north to south 
wag , traversed by numerous copper 
belts, each.' readily traceable by the in
numerable outcroppings of ore. If 
face indications count for anything, 
in a virgin mining camp, one is justified 
m assuming that the Island must soon 
take an important place as a copper 
producer. Already iii the short period of 
five years is crowded the experience 
and fortune of most mining camps. First 
came a period of excitement, when 
claims were staked by the hundreds and 
every indication of ore was deemed a 
glowing possibility. Properties of merit 
were held at prohibitive prices, and 
the merest wildcat sold from $50 to $100 
per claim. Amateur miners with a few 
thousand dollars cut trails, built shacks 
and scratched the surface of the ground, 
only to find that Nature did not yield up 
her treasures readily. The boom was 
naturally followed by a period of de
pression, which in many a deservin'-' 
camp has lasted for many years. The 
richness of the copper-bearing areas nf 
Vancouver Island was. however, too ap
parent to permit) of any prolonged per
iod of depression, and now the third 
stage, whiph is that of serious and pro
ductive mining, has commenced, which 
has entirely displaced the wild excite
ment and crude speculation of boom 
times. The best of the copper lands are 
being acquired by those who know about 
copper mining and have the means to 
make it a success. Copper smelters 
being erected by men of wide experience 
who would certainly not make the ven
ture unless they accurately estimated 
the mineral resource? of the Island. 
Every month now shows some further 
improvement.,more ore blocked out', and 
ad’d^d proof that the ore “goes down.”

“'Perhaps the great natural advantage5 
of cheap mining have stimulated a quick 
revival.

“A glance at the chart will show that 
thp Island is deenlv indented hv navig
able channels wrhich permit of the cheap 
carriage of the ore to the smelters.

“The outcrops of ore occur on Tin* 
steep mountain slopes, wnich 
cheap exploitation; and the mountains 
are clothed to the very tops 
dense forest growth, affording valuable 
mining, timber and fuel at every point. 
The red cedars at varying altitudes pro
vide, by simple splitting, 'boards aim 
shakes for the construction of houses.

a
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FINANCE COMMITTEE.
Gentlemen,—The finance committee re

ported that accounts for April, amount
ing to $1,730.77, were examined and ap
proved for payment. The salaries for 
the same month amounting to $831.94, 
were paid on due date. The total days 
stay for June was 1,306 ancj the salaries 
paid and the accounts payable give an 
average per diem cost per patient of 
$1.96. Iu this connection, however, it 
must be stated that accounts aggregating 
at least $300 are included in the state- 
mept which, for the purpose of striking 
a -correct average, should be distributed 
over a number of months. The commit
tee observed that the light for June is 
charged $36.55, whereas that for May 
is only $23.65, and consider that an ex
planation is necessary. In examining 
the steward’s account the committee no
ticed two items, $15 and $6.50 respect
ively, wages paid-by the steward. Upon 
inquiry they fount* that the accounts to 
sent on account of sickness. The com
mittee recommend that hereafter every 
item of expenditure for wages shall ap
pear in the monthly payroll. The com
mittee also recommend that it would be 
well tor the Board to make a rule for the 
payment of the salaries of employees 
during sickness necessitating the em
ployment of substitutes.

HOUSE COMMITTEE.

$

NEW GAS PROCESS. 

From Montreal Star.
Gentlemen,—«Before submitting the in

formation usually contained in the 
board’s annual report, attention is 
directed to a change in designation. It 
was in the year 1863, when Vancouver 
Island was a crown colony, that the 
necessity of this institution resulted in 
organization, under the name of “The 
Chamber of Commerce of Victoria, Van- 

Island.” In 187S—that was 
about seven years after the union of 
Vancouver Island and' the Mainland of 
British Columbia — incorporation was 
effected under the name of “The British 
Columbia Board of Trade.” At that 
time thfcr designation, although compre
hensive, was strictly correct, for there 
was no other board of trade in the 
province. But happily the partial de
velopment of the vast resources of 
British Columbia has been followed by 

) the building of many, towns and cities, 
end there are now probably a dozen 
boards of trade watching the commer
cial interests of their respective locali
ties. For this reason it was decided 
to again change the designation of this 
institution, and by an order-in-council 

'it will hereafter be known as “The 
Victoria, British Columbia, Board of 
Trade.” It must be added that there 
is no further change; the personnel and. 
the aims of this Board of Trade remain 
undisturbed.

There was .a demonstration of gas 
making by a process which is entirely 
new and which has many admirable 
features, at No. 91 Inspector street. This 
process of generating, lighting and heat
ing gas from gasoline was invented by 
two Canadians, Messrs. F. Paul and) A. 
k * Guild:!act, of Sorel, and is controlled 
by Mr. A. W. Morris.

Mr. Morris has had the system thor- 
tmghtly tested by the McGill and other 
•authorities, and they all agree that the 
process is such thdt is likely to revolu
tionize the entire gas-making process 
now generally in- vogue. The gas is gen
erated by passing air through gaso
line in a chamber arranged so that the 
air becomes saturated with the vapor of 
gasoline.

The process has the advantage of be
ing entirely unaffected by cold; in fact, 
it has. been worked with absolute 
cess in the very coldest periods in the 
Canadian winter, and that in an entirely 
unprotected location; the reason for this 
being that the gas is without moisture. 
The light is cheap. According to con
trolled tests made yesterday, the quan
tity of gasoline used in producing 1,000 
cubic feet of gas was calculated to be 
1.83 gallons, or one gallon of gasoline 
produced 546 feet of gas; at a cost of 
37 ceuts a galloh for gasolide, the gas 
would cost 31 cents a 1,000 feet.

An Auer burner was used, produc
ing 150 candle power from 5 3-4 cubic 
feet of gas an hour. The heating qual
ity of the gas was also successfully dem» 
ionstrated to be much Cheaper than 
coal.
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13. 100 yards race for retail grocers, 

managers and bookkeepers. First prize, 
silver cup, value $50, presented by 

Joseph Genelle is in the city. g;e Brackanan-Ker Milling Co.; second prize, 
heard that a second warrant for his ar- artware vase, value $5, presented by 
rest had arrived from Dawson and was D®0- Carter, com, agent, 
in the hands of Messrs Langley and 14- Three-legged race, 75 yards, open. 

‘Martin, and he came down to meet the First prize, one barrel Three Star Four, 
officer who is to take him to Dawson. Presented by R. P. Bithet & Co. 
if the second warrant holds good As 15- Pendray’s soap race, for married 
will he remembered, the first warrant todies only. First -prize, one barrel 
charged Mr. Genelle with complicity in Three Star Flour, presented by R. P. 
the burning of the sténmers Mona tnd &>Co.; second prize; ladies’ com-
Glenora on the Klondike river, near panion, value, $2.50, presented by Sid- 
Dawson, and when he was arrested bv 11 e7 Shore, hardware. Each competitor 
virtue of that warrant by the provincial t0 receive amount of soap in the line, 
police, Mr. Peters, bis counsel, entered presented by W. J. Pendray. 
habeas coupas proceedings, claiming that lf'- Bicycle race, one-half mile, retail 
the warrant was not a good one 'lhe grocers clerks. First prize, silverware, 
learned judge so -decided, and Ger.dle value $15, presented by F. R. Stewart 
Was released. Now a second wanàrt & Co; second prize, silver fruit dish, 
has arrived, hut no mounted police of va,ue. $1Q. presented by Geo, Muuro & 
fleer has come yet to serve it, liovgli it Co.; third prize, briar pipe, value $3, 
is said that an officer is on his "way presented by S. J. Pitts, 
here. Meanwhile the warrant .s in the 17. 75 yards race, for wholesalers and 
hands of Messrs. Langley and Martin, managers of wholesale houses. First 
solicitors for the Dominion govermiv'ut Prize, arm chair, value $5, presentediby 
and Mr. Genelle is a guest at the Ver- Weller Bros. Race limited to 14 min- 
non, awaiting the coming of the officer, utes-
for, as he told his friends, “he wants to IS. 200 yards race for retail grocers’ 
get through with this business.” ■ He clerks, first prize, silver cup, presented 
speaks as if confident of establishing his Wilson Bros., wholesale grocers; séc- 
iunoeenee, and seems put out regarding ond prize, one ham, presented by B. Wft- 
the waste of time and monev, for he son & Co.
has large interests in Kootenay district, 19. Egg race, for wives of grocers, 
and his journeys to Victoria ‘ and loss First prize, clock, value $10, presented 
of time, have caused him to neglect his by Okanagan Milling Co.; second prize, 
interests there. one pair ladies’ shoes, value $4, present-

According to many there is a prospect ed by W. G. Dickenson, feed merchant; 
of further trouble -for the prosecution third prize, box T. 'Soap, value $1, pre
regarding this case, for to take Géù- sented by W. J. Pendray. 
elle to Dawson by the usual route in- 20. Wheelbarrow race, open, 
volves a journey over a strip of United prize, goods, value $5, presented by A. J. 
States territory in the North, and this Balfour & Co., Hamilton, Ont.; second 
will be difficult to get over, as it is likely prize, two sides Armour’s bacon, by ,4r- 
that habeas corpus will be taken when mour & Co.
Skagway was reached to secure his re- 21. Obstacle fruit race, 
lease, there. The only way to get over 
this would he to journey via the Stikine 
route—which would involve hardship and 
great loss of jime. Some years ago some 
prisoners were brought from Cassiar and 
this point was avoided by having the 
river steamer steam past Wrangel out
side the three-mile limit to transfer its

. GENELLE CASE.
taken untilsuc-

The house committee reported that the 
painting contract Is practically complet
ed, and so far is satisfactory to the 
house committee. In the opinion of the 
committee the dispensary, officers, dining 
room, corridor in basement, front steps, 
head nurse’s room, should be painted and 
the offer to do the work for the sum of 
$50 being considered reasonable, the 
committee ordered it to fop done forth
with. The committee bavé been consid
ering what sanitary arrangements should 
be taken in hand first, and submit the 
architect’s estimate of the cost.

Dr. Hasell reportecT that the number 
of patients admitted in June was 54, the 
number treated, 96; total days stay, 1,- 
306; daily average number of patients, 
40.28. ^

The matron acknowledged donations 
from Mrs. C. A. Holland for magazines 
and periodicals; Mrs. H. D. Helmcken, 
magazines; Mrs. J. A. Holland, maga
zines; the Cathedral floral service, flow
ers; “Kind Friends,” flowers.

The stewards had nothing special to 
report, supplies, were satisfactory and 
the following donations were acknowledg
ed: Mrs. Edward Dickinson and Miss 
■Carr, primrose roots, a keg of salmon 
tips, donor’s name unknown. It was de
cided that Dr. Hasel should have

MINING.
It is gratifying to note that the min

ing industry is steadily growing in im
portance. The value of the gold, silver, 
copper and lend produced in 1901 
amounted to about $13,500,000. an in
crease of approximately 35 per cent, 
compared with that of the previous 
year. It should be remembered that 
ten years ago the mines produced only 
$4,000 worth of these metals, 
year’s increased production 
principally from* larger outputs from the 
older mines, but shipments were made 
from 20 new properties. This is an 
indication of the permanence of the 
bodies, and serves to confirm the fore
cast that the mineral development of 
British Columbia is yet in its initial 
stage. The provincial government min
ing returns are published annually, and 
the latest is brought down to 31st De
cember, 1901, consequently the exact 
figures for the first six months of the 
current year are not available. But 
reports gathered from other sources 
show that the mineral production con
tinues to increase.

Vancouver Island.—(Mount 'Sicker has 
now producing mines. The principal 
shipments so far have been the Lenora 
mine, and the owners are entitled to 
the highest commendation for the mas
terly way in which they have shown 
its possibilities. Capital being limited, 
progress has been dependent on ore pro
duction. Another disadvantage was the 
high cost of transportation, due to fre
quent handling of the ore en route to 
the smelter, on Puget (Sound. (However, 
26,000 tons were shipped there, for 
which the returns amounted) to $468,000. 
This gave an average of $18 per ton, 
from which $10 must «be deducted for 
cost of mining, freight, smelting, etc., 
leaving a profit of $208,000 for improve
ments. The ore being brought out of 
the mine through tunnels, very costly 
machinery is not necessary. Twelve 
miles of narrow-gange railway have 
beent Wilt and equipped with rolling 
stock, to connect the mine with salt 
water, where a smelter is in course of 
erection, planned to treat 500 tons of 
ore! daily. It will be “blown in” next 
month. At the present time there are 
about 40,000 tons of ore ou the (Lenora 
dump, worth about $10 per ton.

Below the Lenora mine lies the Key 
City property; then, further down the 
mountaih, the Alida Fraction inter
venes between the Key City and the 
Victoria claims, belonging to the Cop
per Canyon group. Owing to the very 
encouraging prospects iu the properties 
named,, the whole country side has been 
staked off into mineral claims, many of 
which are being developed. Well- 
known and responsible mining men have 
asserted that this is the most promising 
copper belt that they have seen in Brit
ish (Columbia. Several’ members of the 
Board visited the Lenora mine on the 
7th of June. They left Victoria at 9 
o’clock in the morning and returned 
about the same hour-tir the evening, 
with ample time to inspect the mine 
and partly constructed smelter. Upon 
arrival at Crofton, where the smelter 
is, train was taken for the mine. «Some 
idea of the engineering difficulties of 
the line will be better understood when 
it is considered that the first ascent is 
009 féflet, and then down again into a 
valley dotted with farms not much 
above the sea level. Then the ascent 
of (Mount Sicker commences, the mine 
being 1.^00 feet above the sea level. 
The railway passes through some good

mai
Last

resultedTHIRTY-FIVE KILLED.

Careless Mdner ^Explodes Powder 
Magazine.

Park City, Utaih, July 16.—Thirty-five 
mfiners were killed in the Daly-West 
and' Ontario mines today, 29 in the 
Daly-West end six i-n the Ontario. The 
disaster was the result of an explosion 
occasioned by John Burgy, a miner, 
going into one of the magazines of the 
Daily-West with a lighted" candie. His 
act cost him his life, and the lives of 
many other miners besides. His body 
was blown to pieces. The explosion 
occurred at 11:20 o’clock last might, and 
1D a moment deadly gases were generat
ed throughout the mines. It crept 
through every tunnel, shaft and incline, 
and iu a very short space of time scoreaf 
or miners found themselves face to face 
with death. It is not know® how much 
powder was exploded, but whatever 
amount there was, it went2off with a ter
rific concussion. The shock was some
thing terrific, and was felt for a long 
distance. When it was stated that a 
horse was killed at the mouth of On
tario tunnel, two miles away, some idea 
of .the force of the explosion may be 
had. That the loss of life was not 
far greater seems marvelous.

----------- —o-------------
A NEW ELEMENT FOUND.

Prof. Mackwald, of the Berlin Univer
sity, announced at the last meeting' of 
the Psychical society, that he had dis
covered a new element. The element 
in question is called Radion. It is active 
and of extraordinary energy. Prof. 
Mackwall has separated it from radio
active bismuth — so-called polonium ~ 
found iu yuruaniu-m ore. It consists, as 
Prof. Mackwald discovered, substanti
ally of ordinary bismuth, and of a new 
metal in the proportion of a thousand \o 
one. The new metal can he separated 
by the electrolytic process. The rays it 
emits are something like those of the 
metal radium, but differ in being almost 
completely absorbed by -paper, as well as 
by. glass. Prof. Mackwall has proved 
that a porcelain tube heavily charged 
with electricity by rubbing, immediately 
lowers its charge when a morsel, of this 
metal weighing hardly a milligramme, is 
brought within a distance of one decim
etre. A chemical analysis of the new 
metal is rendered very difficult by the 
fact that one ton of ore contains hardly 
one gramme of it.
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con
trol of the handyman, the doctor receiv
ing instructions from the various com
mittees.

Mr. 'Alex. Wilson, Mr. Day. Mr. B. 
‘Gordon and Mr. Forman were appoint
ed a committee.

The following letter was received from 
W. J. Dowler, city clerk, stating that the 
following had been selected as the city’s 
representatives on the hospital board: 
James Forman, E. A. Lewis, William 
Humphrey, R. E. Brett, R. 6. Day.

Miss Macdonald, one of the nurses, 
applied for two weeks* leave of absence, 
■which was granted. The matron, Miss 
E. P. Alcorn, was also granted a similar 
leave.

It was decided that during illness all 
employees shall have the privilege of re
maining in the hospital, and no remuner
ation will be paid to substitutes.

The meeting then adjourned.

First

with a
First prize, 

one barrel Three Star Flour, presentee 
by R. P. Rithet & Go.; second prize, 
fancy bottle of perfume, value $2.50, 
presented by J. Cochrane, druggist.

22. Old man’s race, 45 yards and over, 
open. First prize, one barrel Three Star 
Flour, presented by R. P. Rithet & Go.; 
second prize, 5-lb. (box tea, presented by 
S. Leiser <& Go., value $1.50.

23. Boot race, 50 yards. First prize, 
goods, value $4: second prize, goods, val
ue $2, presented by Balfour & Co.

24. JFat man’s race, 200 lbs. and over. 
First prize, cash, $5; second prize, cash, 
$2.50; third prize, cash, $1.50, presented

. by ^Christie-Brown & Co.
25. 100 yards race, for boys under 20 

years, employed by retail grocers; finst 
prize, cup by Hudson Bay Co.; second 
prize, box toilet soap, value $1.50, pre
sented by W. J. Pendray.

26. 100 yards race for butchers. 
First prize, knife and steel, value $10, 
presented by Preservalene Co.

27. 100 yards race for drivers of 
wholesale houses. First prize, cash, $5, 
presented by Christie-Brown & Go.; 
ond prize, nickel plated teapot, value 
$1.50, presented by A. McGregor & Son, 
hardware.

28. One-quarter mile race, travelers of 
wholesale houses. First prize, cash, $10, 
presented by* Ramsay Bros. Co., Ltd., 
Vancouver; second prize, one box cakes, 
value $5, by M. R. Smith & Co., Ltd.

29. Consolation race, 100 yards. First 
prize, hairbrush, comb and box of cos- 
matique, value $2, by T. Shotbolt, drug
gist; second prize, $ide bacon, presented 
by B. Wilson & Go.

30. Tug <xf war, employers vs. em
ployees. Eight men on each side. Prize, 
what you get.

Tombola for wives of. retnil grocers. 
Silverware, presented by J. H. Todd & 
Son, wholesale grocers.

“There are no water problems, as t!i 
rainfall is abundant.

“Everywhere cheap water power is 
available, aud all that is wanted is a 
pipe-line aud Pelton-wheel.
“The above general remarks are ba; - 

pily supported by recent developing 
work at various points along the West 
Uoast. (No matter how extreme the 
points at which the development work 
is being conducted, there is the pleasing 
tale of success. At the north end o; 
the -Islaud, at Quatsiua Sound, an ener
getic company of Americans have pr >\- 
ed the existence of extensive ore bodif' 
and have made a trial shipment to prove 
value. At Nootka immense 
pings of magnetite carrying secondary 
copper sulphides have been discovered. 
The possibility that these outcrops may 
be simply the cappings to copper ore i- 
rendered likely by the work done 
the* Prince group, Sidney Inlet, who a 
lies at the other end of this 
belt. The magnetite outcrops on i - 
•Prince group show but few indicate 
of copper—sometimes a little bornitc e : 
copper glance, often merely green s( c; 
of copper carbonate. At depth. In»"- 
ever (from 40 to 80 feet), the magner.:.- 
gives place to rich copper ore. Tim 1 
suit of the work on the Prince groa;- 
is invaluable, as it shows what may " 
expected of the numerous and extensive 
magnetite outcrops. This magnetite a' 1 
copper association is certainly an 

(Continued on Page Three.)
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THE COURTS.

Dockings vs. B. O. Electric Railway 
Company Should be Concluded 

Today.

JOHENiSBN ACQUITTED
Man on Trial at Edmonton Found Not 

Guilty.
aJh™^nt?î’ Nd " -totly 16,-NlIes

Sw®de> whose trial for 
? tieen to Progress here. 
lcst night. The 

■gaiiist film was very weak.

At b islet.
Some of the Scores Canadians Made 

Yesterday.

'Bisley Camp, July 16.—Today in Ar- 
moirr company match, Capt. Davidson, 
8th Royal Rifles, Quebec, scored 46 
joints, and Sergeant Bails, 10th Royal 
«renadiers, 45, distance, 900 yards, with 
■ten shots. In the Ely revolver competi
tion, at a distance of about 20 yards, at 
a stationary target, six shots aud time 
limit, 3 minutes, Capt. Margetts, 25th 
Battalion, made 39 points, Major Mc- 
Kobie, a member of ÿie team, was eec- 

y'j1 37" points. Lord Kitchener 
will visit the camp on July 24. If be
teanT* W’ ‘“spect the Canadian

#;

E
H -0-

The case of Dockings vs the B. C. 
Electric Railway company, the first on 
the list at the sitting of the Supreme 
court for the trial of civil cases, is 
nearing an end. Yestérday Mr. MePhil- 
lips, for the company, moved for a non
suit, which was refused, and then the 
“rsnments of eouiisel were heard, 'Mr. 
MeUhillips, K. O., for the company, and 
Mr. R. Cassidy K. C., for the plaintiff. 
Mr. Justice Walkem will charge the 
jury this morning.

The other cases on 
taken n

CANADA IN ENGLAND.

Belief That Allan and Elder Dempster 
Lines Will Start Fast Line.

m
was 

evidence OUUTO!'-

Toronto, July 16.—The Telegram’s 
cable says: Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the 
members of his cabinet. Sir. Wm. Mn- 
loek, Sir F. Borden, Messrs. Fielding 
and Patterson returned the hospitalities 
they have received while in England by 
entertaining a distinguished companv at 
dinner at the Hotel Cecil last night.
Princess Louise, Lord and Lady Minto,
ILord and Lady . Strathcona and Lady 
Aberdeen

Earl Dundonald sailed from Liverpool 
for Montreal yesterday on the Lake On
tario. (He was given a most enthusiastic 
(send-off.

As the coronation procession has been 
cancelled, soldiers will aot be required 
from Canada. There are thirteen men, 
also some men from the Canadian Hus- .
sars, iStratheonaa, Canadian Mounted From Ashcroft Journal : 
iRifles, and Governor-General’s body- An Important passenger pn the Cerl-
moarntedhesrort " AD,hr'Fierier™ will whkh Y V tKrfboo^-
mounted escort. Major Forrester will SolIctaied Hydraulic Mining Company of 
command. ■ Bullion has presented to the Stanley

A private meeting of shipping men in park at Vancouver. Owing to the de- 
regard to fast Atlantic service, resulted, l'ayed passenger train—and Ms lordship 
it is understood, in the Elder Dempster disdained an ordinary freight—Mr. Bea- 
line and the Allans uniting forces to se- WJ» ?5îÎ!>fce.>.^?tent to remain in 
cure a subsidy from Canada and Great A*1™10!? îSîi'UiP’ïSÎ uiimï ?nînitS?na! 
Britain, rt is expected Great Britain tke Xahcrott water works, M» stay was 
will give half of the whole amount. rendered a» agreeable as possible.
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It was exi 

would furnish large ] 
tr® Yukon has provec 
Jpxperience has show 
bearing grounds of A 
advantageously worke 
tùan by the usual pi 
soon as the northern 
Columbia is opened 
there can be no quest 

mining developin' 
Id the appendices \ 

•tfitistieal information 
mineral produced duri 
this has been copied

see
the list will be 

up as soon as the jury retires. 
July sitting of the County court 

commenced yesterday, there being 
of minor cases on the list.

In Chamber the following applications 
were disposed of:

B. C. L. & I Agency vs. Wilson. G. 
H. Barnard, for plaintiffs, obtained 
Rare to amend reply. J. H. Lawson, 
jr„ for defendant,

(Booker vs. Wellington Colliery com- 
pany, A. P. Luxton, for defendants, ap- 
plied for review of taxation of costs. 
Certain items allowed by the registrar 
were ordered struck out. O. H. Bar
ker, of Nanaimo, applied for plaintiff.

The
a lot

were among, the guests.
\>

*^his has been
°f the Mrnista 

published. The total 
"Vproximately twenty 
which i» certainly nt 
extqnt. .of

UTVB HEAVIER.

___  . the min
Muantity of ore and 
considered.

TO prove to you CTiac 
Chase’s Ointment is a certait
and > absolute cure for eacji

—^    - end every form of itching.
• bleeding and protruding piles,
the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See te^

Dr. Chase’s Ointment

PilesMASONIC GRAND LODGE.

Ontario Brethren Settle a Disputed Case.

Windsor. July 16—(Special.), - The 
^odge A- F- & A. M.‘ of Canada fa Ontario, opened the 47th annual com- 

mmcation in the dnll hall here this at-

. But, a
yorapared with the 
increase in output o 

coal was 35 pc 
Reasons can be givei 

not much larger, of the tutor! 1, 
ceedingly low price at

o
A London boy on bis country holiday, 

was asked by a carter to hold one of his 
horses. "Which ’orse?" asked the lad 

.‘The off ’un." said the driver
toiék m®nsnnb2y- , “How d’ye “Which do you like better—money or
land*'Leader0’ 7°* <km’t k« m“."-Glare- * "Well I love a dollar, but I worship a 
iana Leader. __ .sovereign.’’-July Smart Set,

■
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ithinlea of theTharacwS thi^tr

%."5SS5^HBKs
Immediately sdjoSto! the 

property, but higher un ra m, is the Tyeq mine The ^ 
iu a continuation of the Lsnof® 
So far the company have 8 
leir energies to “blocking 
• The ore from the Tvee 
“ported by an aerial tetmwav" 
lies in length, to the Bsqvdmah 
iaimo railway, near 
'hich point the ore will he^afe*8’«-.•.ïiâr5

11 .aiglt oC°the'Esquimau

slwx
few carloads of gbod ore^h!^’ 

1 ready shipped. 0re h»ve
ty miles from Victor!« j here is another mineral belt5”6 
ake district, where an i^ênse 

of copper pyrites has bee?Z!

sÆV&sgrS
empment is being wXh^’wTth

con-
out”
will

region about Barkley Sound 
berm Canal holds many imrJiï1 
pper areas. In the sSb»' 
here are some 5,000 feet o? 
ound workings about one-fourth 
been performed during 1901 a 
ant was also installed, consisting 
aerial tramway for the convev”- 
f the ore to salt water, an air 
ssor and targe loading bunkers 
other valuable copper and iron 

being developed in theles are

magnetite deposits are of vast

Pownseud, W ashington, 'U S a 
ias been the means of directing 
it tent ion to the possibility of 
ly establishing iron 
on Vancouver Island, 
the scope of this

ex-

suc- 
and- steel 
It is not 

summary re- 
enter fully into detail, but at- 

should lie drawn to the natural 
of cheap transportation

power, timber, cheap - mining 
T available fuel, and fluxes. As 
as can he ascertained at present 

>n should be produced* ou Vancou- 
fland at $10.65 per ton. from 
the Dominion government bounty 

50 should be deducted for the pur- 
f striking the piargin between the 
nd sale price. Immense benefits 
accrue to British Columbia from 

locessful operation of iron and 
works. No class of mining de
cent equals such an industry in 
lg up a good wage-earning popu- 

It therefore behooves every 
er of the community to assist this 

of Trade in obtaining full and 
e information to place before 
lists, of whom there are always 

awaiting proposals which after 
investigation will show probable 
s on capital to be invested.
* Coast, V. I.—On many of the 
to the north of the Alberni 
the development of mineral 

i is progressing, 
ents of ore have beep made. At 
c 'Bay there are some black sand 
. gold deposits. These have been 
d, and the gold saved is import

showing that- Vancouver Island’s 
( are not confined to the mountain

In a few cases

Board is indebted to the kindness 
burtesy of Dr. T. iR. Marshall. D. 
Bdin.), for the . following remarks 
p mineral resources of Vancouver
F Marshall is specially qualified to 
j upon the subject as in addition 
? scientific knowledge he has had 
Avantages of some years of per- 
observations.

re years ago the few settlèrs living 
e .Coast fringe of Vancouver Is- 
xealized that the mountains held 
might prove future wealth to 

The farmers and woodmen be- 
iprospectors and soon demonartrated 
the Island from north to south 
traversed by numerous copper 
" each readily traceable by the in- 
rable outcroppings of ore. If sur- 
udications.count for anything, even 
rirgin mining camp, one is justified 
suming that the Island must soon 
an important place as a copper 
cer. Already in the short period of 

is crowded the experience 
ortune of most mining camps. (First 

a period of excitement, when 
5, were staked by the hundreds and 

indication of ore was deemed 
og possibility. jPropeyties of merit 
held at prohibitive prices, and 

erest wildcat sold from $50 to $100 
aim. Amateur miners with a few 
tod dollars cut trails, built shacks 
R*afched the surface of the ground, 
© find that Nature did not yield up 
-easures readily. The boom was 
lly followed by a perioth'bf de- 
n- which in many a deserving 
has lasted for many years. The 

«s of the copper-bearing areas of 
>uver Island was. however, too ap- 
t to permit of any prolonged per- 
f depression, and now the third 
which is that of serions and pro- 

’e minintr. has commenced, which 
mtirely displaced the wild excite- 
and crude speculation of boom 
The best of the copper lands are 

acquired by those who know about 
r mining and have the means to 
it a success. Copper smelters are 
erected by men of wide experience 
von Id certainly not make the ven- 
nnless they accurately estimated 
linernl resources of the Island.

month now shows some further 
remeut,,more ore 

proof that the 
rhaps the great naturel advantages 
ap mining have stimulated a quick

ears

a

blocked outf, and 
ore “goes down.”

1.
glance at the chart will show that 
«land is dcpnlv indented bv navig- 
hannels which permit of the cheap 
ge of the ore to the smelters, 
e .outcrops of ore occur on the 
' mountain slopes, wnich 

exploitation; and the mountains 
lotiled to the very tops with a 
forest growth, affording valuable 

g, timber and fuel at every point. 
?d cedars at varying altitudes pro- 
by simple splitting, 'boards and 

for the construction of houses.

means

lere are no water problems, as the 
111 is abundant.
lerywhere cheap water power is 
Ible, and all that is wanted is a 
pe and Pelton-wheel.
|e above general remarks are hap- 
pupported by recent development 
I at various points along the West 
l iNo matter how extreme the 
I at which the development work 
hg conducted, there is the pleasing 
If success. At the north end of 
Land, at Quatsina Sound, an ener- 
pompany of Americans have prov- 
b existence of extensive ore bodies. 
ave made a trial shipment to prove 

At Nootka immense outcrop- 
lof magnetite carrying secondary,
| sulphides have been discovered^ 
Jossibility that these outcrops may 
kply the cuppings to copper ore is 
^d likely by the work done on 
pince group, Sidney Inlet, which 
p the other end of this mineral 
The magnetite outcrops on the 

I group show but few indications • 
per—sometimes a little bornite and 
I glance, often merely green stain 
[per carbonate. At depth, how- 
[rojn 40 to 80 feet), the magnetite 
place to rich copper ore. The re- 
p the work on the Prince group 
Unable, as it shows what may be 
M of the numerous and extensive 
bite outcrops. This magnetite and 

association is certainly an im* 
wCon tinned on Page Three.)
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\K-toria and the va nous camps along Promise that it will be enquired into, The buaineki '. , »ug the eettlement of Malcolm
,be Coast. The matter was brought with the objeîf “of doing ererytUng cannot b? w 8t?MlshmeBta with a colony of Finlandero™nii j?’
to the notice of both the Provincial Posable to assist the mining industry new vessels3 for ther#> ^ mland comprises 28,000 acres of 
m l Dominion -governments, and al- °f the province, while at the sam** Hmn renaîra Q iwî\Tr5or u erj 18 considerable terms of the avrepm^nf
though the latter has increased its aub- collecting a proper and equitable satisfactory8when u8Sd- This is more company shall place a aettW^n
stdv, it proved iusuffleient to ensure amount of taxation therefromT The Sany of the ZZLls family L each 80 acrM th,? imna^„°^
market! improvement in the service. m,mug laws are certainly liberal. iAur Zk and Victoria ,at BBqnl" ments to the aSregara Vilne

Coal.-The coal output of Vancouver free, miner (a person holddng a licite tor aîd thaï th» i °rïlg“ rîgl.s" P» acre must be mfde hlfoïe »
Island during 1901 was 1,291,744 tons, mating ¥5) can stake a claim 1,500 by open competition Zfth is, obtame<i 1“ grant to the 28,000 acres is 
Tile exports to California were 710,330 1-500 feet, about 50 acres, and hold it eStablisi^Zo^P^getSonnd^'' W<trk® iu lleu of taxesfor^ a^tem^f’Jii 
tons, or about 30 per cent, of the total improving to the value of only $100 It is regretted ^thst th» rv„ • • year? the company mubt constmet ïn
consumption in that state. The fact P61" annum. After five such annual government although » ÜL-.1.Ï ’Dominion public improvements reouired t.v fit*that it can compete with the coal pro- improvements, the survey .being reàk- Ses not asafst shfpbuilcU^ «fttiei», other than schSSls^that
duct'd in Washington, which is not oned an improvement worth $100 a been suggested thatZ ba6 Crown graut shall not be iasnod
liable for duty, speaks volumes for its crown grant can be obtained. After a ton be given on teasel *10 peI after the expiration of seven ve^- JwSJ
excellent quality. .The use of oil in crown grant is given, there is a tax if Zfit in Brifhh time tbe Chief OoSSl 't
California is lessening the demand for ■*> cents per acre per1 annum; which it ing the next five veers am? üZ,8 » f,atl»fietJ that the required
coal there, as fuel oil is taking the place 18 understood has not ‘been paid’ in very $5 per ton on such* veâaeladhnin°3ns-*f 8ettlers has been placed on thl^Tahmfl* 
Of, coal in many large establishments .It.is hoped that the thePJxï toMg five y^ara ‘sucZf other terms and conffltions^^m-
where steam power as used. (During moment will lnsisfi on the prompt nay- bonus would nro.hflbl'v a « j * piled with. Among other nrnvia-i/tvt*,the year 1901 the consumption of Van- ™ent of all such arrears, or cahcef the enoouragement tn Wiea^?rd' 8l,fflCleDt ^Torated iu the amènent 
couver Island coal in lOalifomia was crown «vanta and allow the claims to be vessels fo^carryine onlh^^imhîfVll*/7 that setters areSo-si^nn
the second largest on record, but there re-loçated. It would be immiSwe and the freight! tT^l Agreement that they VhaU il£ni
is now a falling off in the demand; and the limit of these few p^es to source would then be raid to taZdians lhk? Zte’M to become British “ubtorti
prices are lower. It should 'be meu- 4° justice to the mineral wealth of instead of the owners of<L,£i^ailadlaPs that they will conform to all *3$
tinned that Vancouver Island coal is Bntish Columbia and its development is now don K mente of the law without Z
used by the United States navy in Those who desire further information which the Board ahoiits 'i5 ,a matter any ‘tOonscience clauses” nr^Um-?!66 t0
preference to the coal produced in the peered to the report ot the Hon of. the B°*rd should not 1086 ■$« pofitical doctrines toe^niay hofd^t'h^ 
Facihe Coast states. The coal deposits J*16 jMmister of Mines, which will be The (Board iR . they consent to bear a^m«a inOf Vancouver Island are not confined fished on application at toe Provim nets aM cZrtU of the Ho^6 /‘n" ‘‘S6 «.untryVand that thtlr tuMren
to those now being worked; other Department of Mines, Parliament Prentice for the folk,• »”' J\.D- shall be educated in the nn!L “r? 
fields will doubtless ,be opened up when Buildings, Victoria, or at this office. on agriculture^SaUm™1'0" ‘‘n the Bugüish languag^ P bhC 8chools

m*Fs-i5tsh» « sESgfWSsMVancouver Island, -Queen Charlotte 5 g A8 dePeu.deDt and the „ !^s„°Lthe Province generally been 'increased eir=nm?Ch nnmber will be
Islands, on the north and west coast of rwrta^e To^finiîï ?re ? on® ot im- matd fot aV h8,? 6 '°?dltion- The de- wjji] !^ditas oF'l1/ as circumstances 
the Mainland, abound- in minerals simi- et,T° ‘ lu9,t.rate what has been Sa”d fZr 5'1 ’and8 of farm produce has ment wotv J?fhou!d the P an of eettle-
lar to those already described At of nn« hin <br,ectlon- the experience fa/ter. tha!> Production, while K -Jiti L aucceasfuUy, the com-
Tex-ada Island some 6t themines „ ?flnd m»v h® ?^neeï mines of Boss- ™,ew^"d P"ces has been uniformly der^ikttetmf ?,led «similar area un- 
>hii)i>in<r ore cooner-^old nnd ûrmV8 rm,® J?ndA m^y be, 9lted- Iu the year 1697 u^ai^8- In the case of beef cattle and » terms and conditions,
iron ore is shinned to the blast fnrn^ï Î5® total smelting charge, direct and iu- oa.ts, both staples of prime importance rts from explorations of Bulk-
ne°aDr Port Œend° During Z y!!r Per tdn of ÏÏf»m5S2J>ee" higher thanT ye^ra "oTZ n?olh,l° P^Te tba‘ thia section
1991 there were located and recorded dnced^ s/i t v thos! charges were re- ?,“d p™8pe^f are good fdr their con- a eonsidérablï JîïOT1^e hom,es for 
on Texada Island 124 mineral bairns ftvnïl peF. ton of ore. Those fllture,ls most promising soil »nd tUral I^pulation,
Many others were recorded ™ ft. “£?I65 arÇ instructive in showing the „ farmers having cleared lands, who 5„mate being excellent for
other islands, inlets, bays etc eduction in cost of treating ore from Zu devote their time to the production hf PurPoses. It will, however.

Boundary .-Mining in the Boundary ora fr,Z Z‘m? Wltlun five years. The ^„Idh«r 8taPle crops or finished-farm road or Sry*t0 Provide a wagon
country is advancing very raoMlv lî Z Sr£m the Len<)ra, on Vancouver Is- , of ?ho a- , - - ay tp,, render settlement
the year 1899 the value of the ere C°3Î much Iess to smelt and citiYaV JarSÇly as a result of the edt\ receiving th „t^sail?le- The subject is
mined there amounted to about a outra fYY covered smelting, min- ZZ™”1 conducted through the ment ® he Uentlou of the govern-
ter of a million dollars .In 1dm tnL m?,’ an4 IW miles of transportation by medium of Farmers’ Institutes through-
increase was three million dollars and (üi'IiHnd u'ater’ excluhive of indirect J??tthe province, both the theory, an’d nteratnr8 iîbe ïear a. laÇKe amount of 
since then there has been » fS-kT smelting charges. practice of modern farming have been “terature has been distributed by the
crease in the output of the mtols rom- e™? the Boundary country the cost of roisin?P»01îi df°Llate’ in regard to stock Imerton °» ^"”*5 al1 
pared with the correspondiL month^f SïSLsmeltiug ot. copper ore is hut ™gu.aud feedluS. crop-raising, and andi Europe, including „
last year. The ore contai^ copner ‘5<Y.iPe+ t‘on',ore- , Improvements iu 88,1 cultivation, so that the true economy “TkL m. Pamphlet form,
and gold principally, and although low- (he -iP K,nts a?d the advantage of much ?Lnfa ?g 18 better understood, both wtlSe. subject of immigration is one
grade, the ease with which it if mined ™ .b e water power and cheap fuel 8F°f8 and soil have benefitted, and the ?“ich is receiving the earnest considera-
and the proximity of the smeltera SaJ^be expected to afford further re- ^t?.tTas 8f. farming has been raised. ™n 8f the goverameut, and no effort
rnits profitable workius Auctions. Ihe management of the h *n dairying, a notable development 11 tbeir part will be lacking to induce

Trail Creek.—The mines near Pn=s ^rflnby smelter is to be congratulated Z,?® tak5n PIace—the establishmeut of dei?irat)le class of .settlers to locate 
land are maintaining their lead in tht upo° lts success in showing the low ^°P®ratlve aad private creamery plants the lands of the province,
value of yield. ™6 C88t at which the low grade copper ores th® manufacture of butter has gone “J. D. PliTlNTIKIK

Nelson—In the Nelson mining divi- ,the Boundary country cau be ban- ?,:ea.dll?iforward in a11 t.he /arming dis- “Acting Provincial Secretary.”
siou. which contains a number of mines dbedV • ^be result will doubtless be far lautoi-ies6 nasteîn?rafj1oe10n of the older 
of differing characteristic^ unfa vfSWe reaehll?f and beneficial to the province nas mcreasea, so that me
developments in some proDertifi SeneralTy. There are smelters at the *°tal output of fresh creamery butter,
been offset bv improvement tonthera® ,£“llow-ing places, namely: Granby, commanding the highest market figures
and the division P continues to^sifnw greenwood Trail. Nelson and Texada has nearly doubled during the past 
steady improvement^u the number ^ ,sla.nd’ . ™8 Board recently received s0°- . .. t
developed and productive mineZ f ?“ lu<lairy from a United States Smelt- ,h. An indirect result of great value in 
'Sloean.—In the Slocan division ei,Q mg company as to what openings there .is connection has been the gradual mines produce silver and lead® YLi Y'f ni!e f®r establishing such works in Brit- lmprovement in the quality of the dairy 

though the ores ara rich in those mfrau" ,sh «“"imbia. It would therefore ap- herds, as a result of systematic milk' 
conditions prevail whiïh effect?,«dï ra’ 1>pa‘; probable that the erection <M «“«ng, and the keeping of accurate re
tard production. The owners 'ti«™ smelters will keep pace with the opening f£rds production made possible
Ven depending on the Unirad Stato? mg up of the mines. ^ UZnvt e cîî?mery S-V8tem- Oonden-
for a market, and ores have gone the?! SALMON. MîLm ViL®^ "8W manufacture* at
for treatment. Transportation charges The salmon pack in 1991 — 1286156 „ JikÏJ’ ,Prase,r river, and
are necessarily high i/ZnsCene! *!f case^-was mu!h larger toau b£ ?aSug hit SSSSk*^ 8UL «Sf
the great distance to the smelters, fore put up in British Columbia in one the dfvel!!m!w^.f th«k jl* w.ith
Present low prices of these metals ad- season, and it is satisfactory to note as®an adiunet
w1vntbre prefita'ble shipment of only the that the run of fish in the .Fraser river; hogs suitable for ronsmmwlm? îlr «™bh
hlghrr.Y Fade ores- The situation would .was fully up to expectations. There m^t’ an(i the nrîcè? °h«!! Çf®?
!nvüYCb imProved if the Dominion has been a decline in prices realized, very ’remunerative to the cnraroweoiW 
government would further protect the aud the stocks on hand are unusually “in sheeu-raisinir1 whflo'^^eïm.et^he 
home market for lead, and this Board large. Demand is limited to require- claimed tw ihe^’ind^rtv i. SZîÎ!
Hni.eraW1Veii. . assurance of the ments for immediate consumption, and fast vet the business is rnnrünrafiraWe 
^“érable the Minister of Trade and it is not likely to improve until an esti- than formerhowinv Î! rti lZZ- sK?
(>mm^ce that the question shall re- mate can be formed of this year’s pack. aD(j better mialitv of tho 
cai?6 w?e coJlslderation, but no action This industry is suffering from the com- all<j the higher prices naiff8 fnr^mrtn!1
/‘‘be taken until parliament re- petition of canners it the state of The us! ofn??e-bra?ram« isnZ^n
assembles Washington, who put up fish of equally ja® gtothronti? twYLlVYYfZhZ
, }j bas been suggested that foreign good quality, and by cheaper methods Flockmaiters’ association raw
of £S n?rmg Pay a duty of catehing them are able to undersell pro£nt breed!?! wh!’ have mad?
minSs rarcheDBi ^ben this is doge, the British Columbia product. In the yearly importations of well-bred stock 
?™eg “ the Slocan district will again year 1897 the British Columbia pack “pZliZraistog ha! of late romma!?:

The Dominion govern- was 1,015,477 cases, while that of the ed attentfon miirl in h!rmonv^tith 
mannfüf ?®d t grant a bonus on the Fuget Sound canneries was only 350,000 possibilities of the business, notahlv so 

’ pig-lead. i,? Cauadafrom casts. In 1901 the Puget Sound pack in the ft?™!L distrirtf^Snttouous ?!
?re as follows: $5 per was 1,363,297 cases, that is, 127,141 the .principal %wS ®eïnrodZti!!

<uJ \Zer* lîsj, °», refined lead pro- cast s in excess of British Columbia’s has, so far proven the mostPprofitable 
datin'! 19M g$2^ri=$g l^”! 93 lalgest pack. On Puget Sound the fish Kch of "the fuZsto?, Tore®
ton duriiZ’l906d $lper a?eu toke” in tra,p8’ These traps fur- larly where small flocks- of laying birds

™ A Yra’ ..Experiments have msh steady employment for a number are in movable houses 6îeà I? hv Yrad Sir producing pig- of men all the year round, in repairs, “Horse breeding is "in a verv healthv
4cce!syf,d^tJsC1-7-- The8? have proved improvements, etc. On tins side •£ conditio” th! demand tor hor^ flesh 
areClwi(? ’ZrY « reported that plans the boundary the fish are caught in nets, of all kinds has been good and the 
efin!?v g PAepa,red for the erection of a and the season being short, fishermen prices paid for Inimlls !f nkv ?ualit? 

la? alreadyAbre?Pman^ refined lead ?f al* nationalities must be assembled have been constantly on th!^upward
y Deen “>ade. for that purpose. For some years the Heavy draft horses have given largest

Last Kootenay.—The mines of Bast British Columbia canning industry has returns to breeders, and, as the demand 
dxootenay, producing silver and lead been threatened^wjth ruin by the fisher- for such is likely to be constant, it has 
pnncipally, are also suffering from the men on the Fraser river demanding induced special efforts in feeding and 
low prices of these metals. The output exorbitant prices for the fish at the breeding to meet it. This is true of both 
Of the Crow’s Nest collieries, 198,587 commencement of the season, and the farming and ranching districts
tous of coal, sold at such, and 111,683 canners having laid in many tens ef “Wheat raising for milling purposes
■i-c/o— coke’ or a gross output of thousands of dollars’ worth of supplies, iu interior districts is an exception to 
■ii9,/oo tons of coal, which greatly ex- cans, etc., have had to choose between the general upward trend of farming 
Whs the output of previous years, but having such supplies thrown on their interests, owing chiefly to the method of 
“*? ,not, ™eet the demands. This was hands or paying high prices for the fish, continuons cropping of the area devoted 

due to the undeveloped condition The cost of the fish on the Fraser river to this crop, usually followed, and con- 
ot the collieries and insufficient trans- ,is now practically double that paid in sequent lower acreage production than 
Portation facilities, which disabilities are the early years of the canning industry, formerly. This season’s crop, however, 
wung overcome as speedily as possible, and the price paid last year represented promises well, and the output should be 
it has been stated in previous reports an excess of fully $1 per case compared much greater than in the preceding 
that there is no better fuel found on the with similar fish caught in traps in year. (Diversified farming is, to some 
l acific Coast, and the above facts sub- Puget Sound. There is another phase extent, displacing the order of things 
^annate those statements. of the question. The fish » taken m here referred to, and will eventually

Cariboo—There is not much change Puget .Sound are mostly on their way become general in these districts, and 
to report in connection with Cariboo, to the spawning grounds m the Fraser far more profitable.
Ihe recovery of gold from the creeks River. It’has been observed that the “Fruit growing, particularly in the 
b.v ordinary placer methods, the hr- sa'm0D>, on returning to those grounds southern portion of the Okanagan val- 
drauhemg 0f gold-bearing gravels, and front the ocean, head for the south ley, and on Vancouver and the adjacent 
the exploitation of the old channels of coast of Vancouver Island, which they islands, has been very successful, 
former rivers by mean» of shafts and follow some finies and, then scatter Okanagan apples have now an estab- 
tunnels embrace the principal mining through various channels almost ex- fished reputation in the markets of the 
vorks. There was a scarcity of water clusively through United States rwaters, Kootenaya and Northwest Territories,
’nn 80™e pf the hydraulic camps during before finally mataug for the Fraser w-hile the prices received for last sea- 
L’f.Y .of.% season of 1901, and a conse- river. The remedy for .the British SOn’s crop were better than those of 
qiient failing off in the gold output, but Columbia situation is obvious, namely, any previous year since fruit-growing 
mei jar,b°° district is nevertheless the establishment of traps on the south pas f>e6D of commercial importance in 
looked upon as a future goM-producing. of Vancouver Island. The fish could the prOTince.
th Ytry greater importance than then be intercepted and canned as “A most satisfactory improvement 
"“ea the placers were well known cheaply as on the United states side. pas fieen brought about in the mebods 
throughout the world. In the Fall, re- It is.most important that a proper un- of pacyng and shipping fruit, atid com
ports reached the Coast of new “placer” ders.tauding between the Dominion and mercial fruit-growing has now reached.
-trikes on the Horsefly rivet. It was Provincial7governments for toe control a stage where its expansion can he car- 
„°o late then to verify them, hut their of ipie8® fisheries should be. arrived at ried forward ou safe lines to any rea- 
“fteat will doubtless be ascertaiued this imifiediatèly, atid the present conditions gong-fle extent,' as the outside markets 
•season. of the salmon industry relieved before awailatile are growing at an unprece»-

it becomes irretrievably "too late. dented rate, and the province is free
DEBP SEA FISHERIES. from the most troublesome insect pests

The halibut fisheries have received common to the United States and .East- 
more attention lately, and it is prob- ellLpSti?i . . .
able that the success of the vessels now ’’Freight rates on fruit and farm pro- 
engaged in them will lead to others dnee.—Considerable reductions have been 
being put in that service. The fish made in these by the Canadian Pacific 
are reported to be plentiful and of ex- Hallway company,, largely through the 
cellent quality. Upon arrival in port, work of the spegal commissioner ap- 
they are packed in ice and sent to Pomtod by the Provincial government 
Eastern Canadian points for sale. m 1001, and as the office of Freight 

amATTxnn Rate 'Commissioner oas been made per-
A-JADirsLr. maiient. further results of value in this

The sealing operations for 1961 re- connection may* be expected.,er 
suited in a catch of 24,160 skins. This t ry PTRiENTIiOE)
was much below the average, aud it Minister of Agriculture,
was fortunate that the schooners were 
economically operated, or loss would 
have resulted. The prices realized 
show a slight decline compared with 
the previous year.
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Progress Of

The Province
‘ër&pmto'sBBatBîriSoSBs; HmKns-we weanan -mn»

brought.down by toiler!, JoVwhkh*ore^thr^hMdi^i tit^^TKum^f ÿsfowp^amiumïï

Œ&sgë 'firasM' iswis érE L,
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Im ton»A Canada anfi it wUl » drydock at Bsquimalt. ThebarraS*
total toiport* into ^ *.bout midway between Victoria 73 

SSh for the fear ending ’Daquimalt, and near the electric car
TWl, amounted to ove? »inTe- . 
and that the Dominion 14 18 

toÜÜÎÜ,1. raCei1?d in revenue through 
It department $2,362,972.14.

Droit™tira difficult to estimate ap- 
proxinaately the value of the ^oods r*- “from Extern c!uada, fut It to 
value^<ofS8?mnl,b?t 3t is creator than the 
trie»6 °f lmports fr°m foreign eoun-
,,,'pb'e Coast cities are not deriving the 
f?!1 benehts of the Ynkon trade Dhr- 
toff the first year of the gold excite-
were fn gF?h! of 8®aI1 traders
from this Gbart s!t fhW fPpI-ie*

P «radially6th^tfad! 
it ‘fin Jctol!? ft8 fa,,en '“to the ha!d!

sire sf “ss.’sa

su?mfiedt dthet v!'vW ,01havc «11- along
mgetthei,t^a,esY?ok0ëoa!?tcUyP,1oVir1

fradere! tUrU 8<>ld to humeroua email

trad! m0afkethcattw \ stiI1 worse, the 
« there^s aK]a0r^ini^Unpt^u,ian

A' glance at the

was;

That was lu 18W. It is a year since 
the Hon. J. H. Turner, who, by reason 
Of the provincial revenue, was not a 

aTocate ot the project, In de
fending the same before this Board 
^ ‘the People of Vanrouver aS 
Victoria-to wake up, and they can i„- 

the .building of this line, which 
eü the development of Vancou-
Xff Island and: the Slainland north of 
the Canadian Pacific railway.” 8 01 
„tt was always conceded that « ,,ii
heYd Æf“w^S! tb6 Ye,,0":

agricufturaMand but

la6veCcaSn0, ^b65!uorai,?y ™
to.ldratSg8^8^0 P^cfroS

B?“ti!Tl<Ml!mwf6 6a“er? boundary8^ 
probable that an ontlL ! considered
furth**6 80ugbt eomfhuUreds^f ST*
further north than of mileswould make the Lirai ,uIet' which 
'British Columbia f°rtion 04
Canada, much the snmoiJ 4° Eastern 
to-day If thi- v88™6 88 Eootenay to 
if the coalt cife» ara™!» lvident that 
enormous trade of* Nr!rasSbare in the 
Oolumbia which to cS??bei-n BrIttoh

passifs
& fe.SSe'Iîtr '-B ssnsi ssy-1*»-2

Continued from Page Two.)

Isure

». .“Ot the purport of this review

pâSIS
and have commenced to profit toy the 
àa^tease of travel. The citizens reflect 
roS i?perui Tlew in the future of Vi? 
rorau ln tb® Permanent character of the 
«trail work* now in hand. The man 
aeiira • X be,ng Paved with woods*- 

. Ooncrete sidewalks are bdw 
laid. Some acres of the harbor are!! 
the course of reclamation. 'The haw? 
Sfa t0“e embankment to almost cww- 

- tb® low lands behind are 
being filled in. The cost of this work 
Will amount to about $159,900. 
i„qra wooden bridge connecting Victoria 
ro ra, ra?.iiaT?Vtat,cm at E^uimaJt to 
9?eel i£ra‘;ed bV a modern^uctm? 5 
ted, estimated to cost $100 000

ânavierariStaied again that thé oûttock 
keentoi ^5ra°Vmaterial advancemennth. 
of Ttiftira1 r-Jfa Pp.mtion as the capital 
££• . ltlsb Columbia and one of iK, t tCftitles, washover S?

. ra-Laa, e„tT'.BOTM

EiFE'Fî-=-M 
ssir tewCSrSrtHürs.tssjgï s p» bStiî- , -. exists, and ”eted .by the council, too has LI „

ample suitable lands £?lmmnous and variéd as to anf mf 
The successful consumma- 'vious year. The present to no «™ ^- policy would greatly in- Ration 11Uttf çSTSSÎal^VïïÆ 

sums of , -8s..of the Board is to be maintained, be ÆK A0t M i8 respectful,y^h-

factured- articiérZoFïïït C F" President.

&*’<&&&tusses r«à,* as?SS<®5
In some parts of the proviuce there The ortoJ^ fUll? np t0 last yearX 

are. large unbroken, tracts of suitable of °°PPer and silver had been
lands, but generally the lands are In ’rao IT’ C0PPer having dropped 4 cents
ara Pim t0 ®Sa11 m'xed farms, and’ such fered ¥hto’ wUd ?ilver aIs0 having suf- 
are obtainable near all the minim- kl^ was the reason of the doc-
camps and settled portions of the pro* ofoWfi^-86^81 .°r the «“ver ?nin!£ 
uice. It must be stated that the ûto!^1D^™5*lres$ he showed that the min- 
progress made in some dines of agricui- mnî-°Utpa^ 04 British Columbia 
raie7110tably da'rying and fruitogrow- ^ 1traUYan1d a half more than the output 
raf7iS m»8t'gratifying, and should af- îL^rarai k01Land only within$160,OoSof 
ford encouragement for further and total output of the rest of the De- 
fin J® Vmi?rOUa development along that .of water had retards
:'h°e’ —The province of Manitoba and ? aeer mimng in Cariboo, tout this had 
fiMrao.N°Etb‘West Territories are now ° more than made up in other Jiure 

very rapidly, and it is be- !L^!llng’evE5e per caPita output tort 
-, yed that by circulating reliable, con- Jfar was $134, or 23 per cent greater 

‘“formation as to the than the year before. British Columbia 
nrav?nnlairab!6 111 different parts of the Produced over 49 per cent of the min- 
provance, their cost unimproved, cost era! output of the Dominion. As to
immf rati1*® m°St Profitable,®theP^!de®of alogto^had^told hh^thit^faHuïes

6S*ue iVG « rfi8TYi&“ss.otis.«g 
f/Sjix a*suah rs« ïhxæ:
‘e.-.^ebeved will be found ready and not keep up, as the price of cornier had 
2'Meessary astistance. fallen. The iron ind^ h^Tot a<£
h"ave wFU h!ld ”W°plira’„ W® 88 desired, bût the government
««Ie iTe 1J air* Continue to draw had the matter in hand and wert> <nv-

iMdBritEd N0e%sOt^ CTt! ^!ra^rmofth^eC!rÜ

Victoria.-The‘trade of Victoria has îïl! k® ,C07ld 8uPPlr thie. The speaker 
been maintained. The foreign imports kPoko.of the big «plosion and said a 
for the twelve mouths ending 30th Wa+ t0 .aM>omted to gath-
ultimo amounted! to $3,284 598 and the r ‘“formation to ascertain whether great- 
total custom house revenue ’for the er. safety couM “ot be provided for the 
same period was $937,201.16. The in- ™,1uer8- Reference was made to the de
land revenue collected toy the Dominion velopment in the Kootenay districts, and 
government in Victoria was $191,640.82. the increase in the amount of ore ship- 
The outlook for a greater volume of Ped- The Elmore oil process was to he 
business at the capital was never bet- tested at Rossland, and if it proved a 
ter, for the development of mines within 8“ccess, it would enable the low grade 
a few miles of Victoria cannot fail to or?s to be worked at a profit. The Hall 
have a beneficial effect. The estab- Hines smelter was bidding for custom 
lishment of fish traps is an immediate smelting and he was also told that the 
necessity if the salmon fishing industry Pilot Bay smelter would toe reopened 
is to continue in British Columbia, shortly. There was no fear of the Bonn- 
Many of such traps, with the necessary dary Creek district if the smelting charg- 
canneries, will have to be built in the es were kept down to the present rates, 
vicinity oil Victoria. An present knew of the development of

The merchants have been greatly the mines of Mount Sicker and .there 
assisted in their efforts to secure tousi- were also good mines on the West Coast, 
ness by the operations of the Victoria The government believed that the sal- 
&. Sidney railway company. The capi- vation for the salmon canning industry 
tal for the construction of that line depended upon the Dominion government 
was secured by the corporation of Vic- permitting the use of traps. The Pre
toria guaranteeing interest upon it. vincial government had nothing to do 
For a few years the guarantee has been with the granting of trap licenses, but 
paid and there was not much benefit traps were useless without the foreshore 
derived, but iu the fall of 1999 the rights. It was a difficult matter to deal 
citizens agreed to subsidize a car ferry with, but he would say that no foreshore 
service between Sidney and the Main- rights had been promised as far as he 
land, to connect with the Great North- knew, and the matter would toe fully dis- 
ern railway, one of the United States cussed with all interested before any 
transcontinental systems. The cars of were granted. There, was no reason why 
that system, as well as those of other tiie rights should toe reserved for those at 
transcontinental railways, now arrive present engaged in the industry. 
iu Victoria over the Victoria & Sidney As to rafiways, he still believed that 
railway, and the earumgs of the line Messrs. Mackenzie & 'Mann Were désirons 
will very soon relieve the citizens of of making Victoria the terminus of their 
the Payment of any guaranteed inter- rai] but he could not say they would 
est The railway company has recently (k) u £ithout a land grant. 
improved its. steadier connections with The ,flnau<.ial report was read and the 
the ‘sjands m the Straits of tleorgia, [-president appointed Messrs N. Hardie, 
!!d NanJimü8 !n VaTouve^ Istod £ Christie and J. F. Forrester auditor.
This service has secured the merchants t0|lie!?-cenT?o!g t®t>" Front;ce R 
of Victoria considerable business. Messrs, Hon J. D. Prentice R. Mi^ 
About the time of the negotiations for bm and James Anderson were elected 
the subsidizing of the railway car ferry mS?„era. 
service via Sidney, the Canadian Pacific The board then adjourned.
Railway Company arranged with the 
Esquimau & Nanaimo Railway Com
pany for the delivery iu Victoria, of its 
freight cars. This last improvement 
was accomplished without any cost to 
the citizens. Generally, the improved 
facilities and increased volume of 
business resulting from the above guar
antees are most encouraging. Refer
ence to the Canadian Northern, 
posed transcontinental line north 
Canadian Pacific railway, heading for 
Victoria, having been made under the 
remarks on railways generally, further 
comment is not necessary.

The geographical position of Victoria 
as a shipping point is unique. In addi
tion to the coasting steamers which call 
at the docks two, three, and some days as 
many as four large steamers engaged 
in Australian and Oriental trade may 
be seen discharging or loading freight at 
the same time. The present trade rep
resents only a small percentage of the 
cargoes carried by these steamers, but 
such facilities for foreign business are 
worthy of comment.

Within the past few months the citi
zens of Victoria have organized a 
Tenrist Association, for the purpose of 
making better known the attractions of 
the city and surroundings from a 
visitor’s standpoint. The natural ad
vantages of Victoria have always been 
regarded as without equal on the 
Pacific Coast. The equable climate 
throughout the year and the lovely 
scenery are strong points, but there are 
excellent roads for driving for many 
miles in the country, with good shoot
ing and fishing. The waters furnish 
good boating and yachting. In the 
summer the bays in the vicinity of 
Victoria may be seen dotted with the 
tents of campers. In the city the at
tractions are many and varied. At the 
Parliament Buildings will be found an 
excellent museum, exhibits of fruits, 
minerals, agricultural products, and 
specimens of timber, all the products of 
British Columbia. • The buildings are 
the admiration of all who have seen 
them. There is also a large park, golf 
links and other recreation grounds.
Thanks to the generosity of Mr. An
drew Carnegie, whose offer of $59,000 
has been accepted, the city library, now
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provements to its system in British Co
lumbia during the past 12 months, of 
wiuch the following are notable:

ihe Vancouver & Lulu Island section 
has been completed and opened for 
fra*0’ 17 miles, across the North Arm 
of the 1 raser river and iLulu island, to 
•ste veston.

Xhe Arrowhead and Kootenay rail
way, connecting Kootenay lake with 
ixout lake, is opened as far as Ger- 
i „r5 "“.Trout lake, 34 miles from 
Î? t*- steamer has been placed! on 
xrout lake for 'the conveyance of ,pas-

Œe^S^dSÔ1 ^k® ®‘ty-
The bridge across the Columbia river, 

near Robson, is completed, and a con- 
nection is thus formed between the Co- 
lumlna. and Kootenay railway, and the 
Columbia and Western railway by 
which the trains now run between Nel
son to Rossland or Midway without 
charge. Before the opening of this 
bndge a transfer was necessary at Rob
son.

The Great Northern has also complet
ed its system from Marcus, Washing
ton, up Kettle River valley to Cascade, 
aud thence through Grand Forks, Brit
ish Columbia, to Republic, Washington.
Ihe ores from Republic are expected 
very shortly to be available to British 
Columbia smelters.

This same company will control a line 
now under construction between Jen
nings, Montana, and Ferme, British 
Columbia, where the Crow’s Nest col
lieries are situated. The line is now 
operated by the contractors between 
Jennings and Gateway, in British Co
lumbia, distance 51 miles, and it is ex- 
pecieu io veacn r enne witnin tnree 
months.

•From the remarks made in the pre
vious report of this Board, wheu re
ferring to the provincial legislation in 
aid' of railways passed during the ses
sion of 1901, it was doubtless inferred 
that construction would probably not be 
proceeded with under that act. Such, 
unfortunately, has proved to be the 
case. The importance of the lines then 
provided for has not been lost sight of, 
as demonstrated by the acts which have 
been passed at the session recently 
closed covering the same ground.
The ‘Coast-Kootenay Railway Aid Act,

1902,” provides for 330 miles at the 
same rate of $4,500 per mile. This 
line is to traverse the southern portion 
of British Columbia, from Midway, in 
the Boundary Creek district, via Chilli
wack to a point near New Westminster, 
but south of Aie Fraser river, where 
one branch is to continue through New 
Westminster and on to Vancouver, and
the other is to proceed through Surrey A/r-rrvMand Delta to a point at or near the EDUOARMON.
mouth of the Fraser river, and1 counect British Columbia, affords excellent edu- 
with a suitable ferry “to give direct and eational opportunities, the sclmols being 
speedy communication with the city of ■ f "!td undenominational. They are 
Victoria” under the supervision of trustees elected

Another act, “The Midway & Vernon by the ratepayers, and cost the Prpvin- 
Railway Aid Act, 1902,” provides a sub- °‘,al government iu 1901, $312,187.17.
sidy of $5,000 per mile for 159 miles of New school districts can toe created by 
railway 'between Midway and Vernon. the /Lieutenant-Gk>vernor-m-Ck)uncil as 

(By the ‘^Pacific. Northern & Omineca 8?on as there are 15 children #between 
Railway Aid Act,” 135 miles of railway flx.?nd “teen yea» of age within, the 
between Kitimat Inlet and Hazeltou, on !imit,8 Prescribed. Por outlying agncul- 
the Skeen a river, can be subsidized at tura^ districts and mining camps this 
the rate of $5,000 per mile. arrangement is very advantageous.

If these three lines had been con- TRADE AND OUTLOOK,
«traded under the act of parliament The foregoing remarks show steady 
passed in 1901, only $4,000 per mile growth of the mineral output, in the 
would have been paid by the provincial face of low prices of copper, lead and 
government. silver; «a larger salmon pack than ever

The “Victoria & Yellowhead Pass before put up in one season; a good 
Railway Aid/ Act, 1902,” aids the con- demand for lumber at remunerative 
struction of a railway from Yellow- prices, and considerable improvement in 
head Pass to Bute Inlet, by a grant of agriculture. It is often stated, how- 
$5,000 for each mile of railway (not ever—and not without some truth—that 
exceeding 480 miles) between Yellow- -British Columbia is not enjoying that 
head 'Pass and Bate Inlet, conditional measure of prosperity which might be 
upon an agreement for the simultaneous expected. It will be profitable, tliere- 
construction (or within the same time fore, to consider some of the conditions 
limit) of a railway from Victoria or which account for the anomalous local 
Wellington to Seymour Narrows, via conditions.
Alberni, “it being the true meaning and It was stated in the Board's last re
intent of the act to provide for the con- poifc—-and the statement stands un- 
struction of a continuous line of trans- challenged—that British. Columbia’s per 
portation from the eastern boundary of capita contribution to the federal treas- 
British Oolumbia, at or near Yellow- ury is $25.67, against a per capita con- 
head Pass, to a point on the seaboard tribution for all Canada of only $8.98. 
at or near Bute inlet, thence by ferry This contribution is mostly made up 
to Vancouver Island, thence by the of duties on imported goods. Owing to 
Victoria & Seymour Narrows or the a change in the system of keeping the 
Esquimalt & Nanaimo railway to Vic- customs returns at Ottawa, the imports 
toria, via Alberni and Nanaimo.” for the last year cannot be given, but

Such a railway has been under con- î6® Slewing imports for the year eudi- 
siderstion for many years past. The “g.,, j* I9op. nevertheless serve
route was surveyed by the Dominion 40 illustrate the point desired. In that 
government and originally intended for ,VPnr the province paid duties as fol- 
the Canadian Pacific railway. Subse- 10ws :
quentiy its construction!; was again con- Sheep ...................................  .$19,278 80
tfemplated, and a charter granted known Bacon and ham......... 63,149 59
as the Canadian Western Central, Mutton ......................   8.472 98
which afterwards merged into the Brit- Poultry .................................. 3,239 05
ish Pacific. Mr. R. P. Rithet interested Wheat flour ......................... 12,923 30
himself in the project last named, and Butter ..........................   20,522 96
spent a large sum of money ujion it, but. Condensed milk ......... 40,796 71
unfortunately for the province, just at And so the list might toe continued to

weathersea-
IlNTBR-IMPERIAiL TRADE'

The available information as to the 
progress of the conference between the 
thftPpnln^ .aut.b°Eties and the premiers of 
the colonies is very limited, further than 
the fact that a break in the proceed®

honorable gentleman has the deenest
~!X0f hthis Bpard’ !for apart® from 
concern for his sufferings, he is looked
a^erfeetea® ot the “kief advocates of 
Mnra^ A d arra“gemeut wheretoy the 
Mother Country and her colonies may
tSal 8 pr,efef,ence m inter-imperial 
trade, mutually advantageous Thps®ZLtifflCUl,ties Yh‘ch besrt the con
summation^ of such a scheme are fully 
appreciated, and there is no desire to JTe”ze it by too hasty®action° 
There is a feeling that the various in
terests are safeguarded by the eminence 

the representatives now discussing 
them, aud Canada views with the high- 
est satisfaction the prominent place ar- 

‘ta Premier, Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
In February tost a special committee 
reported to this Board upon some of the 
direct advantages to British Columbia 
which may be expected from prefer- 
pntiai inter-imperial trade, and as that 
report is appended, the matter is not 
here enlarged1 upon.
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PACIFIC CABLE.
The arrangement between Great 

Britain, Canada aud Australia for the 
construction of the Pacific cable may 
toe considered a step towards a closer 
union. The cable is now operating as 
far as .Fiji, and the contract calls for 
its completion before the close of this 
year. The Canadian station is being 
built at Bamfield Creek, entrance to 
Barkley Sound, Vancouver Island. 
Bamfield Creek will be connected with 
Cape Canso, in Nova iScotia, by direct 
telegraph, which, like the cable between 
it' arming Island and Bamfield Creek, 
will Ik the largest in the world.

TELEGRAPHS.
The telegraph service to Dawson, and 

Yukon points has been working satis
factorily, and on 1st June the rates-were 
reduced 30 per cent. British Columbia 
is well served toy two strong telegraph 
companies. No complaints have reached 
the Board regarding the government 
telegraph to Cape Beale, tout it is stated 
that the trail requires to be improved. 
The weather reports are published 
twice daily.

Long-distance telephones are being 
extended on Vancouver Island, and also 
on the Mainland.
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Cassiar.—There is much territory 
e.ry* and west of Cariboo which is re- 
emng the attention of prospectors, 

min as,oau be judged, it is as rich in 
minerals as other portions of British

• olumbia, but in consequence of the 
great distance from settlements and the

setting in food and machinery, 
.nations are confined chiefly to 

plac-ers. It was expected that Atlin 
d furnish large placer camps, but 

... ‘!*aon has proved more attractive, 
r.xperienee has shown that the gold- 
.eanng grounds of Atlin can toe more 

advantageously worked by hydraulic!ng 
""in by the usual placer

',|s. the northern portion of British 
Munbia is opened up by railways, 

can be no question of very impor- 
,ailt mining developments foliownng.
,hl. the appendices will be found full 

-Mistical information regarding the 
produced during the year 1991.

1 ";s “as been copied from the annual 
°f the Minister of Mines, just 

"Irobed. The total value amounts to 
.’lioximately twenty million dollars,

’ !l0h ‘s certainly not large when the 
nn-Lra. °L the mineralized area and 

i mtity of ore and coal in sight are 
"nsuiered. But, as before stated, 
nirutied with the previous year the 

M crease in output of minerals other
• an coal was 36 per cent., and good 

• sons can be given to show why it
„-vieL n0c ,'?UCÏ torger. A very hopeful 

I . (Min 1 t!le fnt“re is found in the ex- 
d a»1? low price at which it has toss!

As
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A* pBoSlmile Wrapper Below.
process. As

IMMIGRATION. toutounfm.
‘'Since the issue of the last report of 

your Board, the Agent-General’s office 
in- .London has been re-organized with 
Mr. J. H. Turner, late Minister of 
Finance, at its head. The office has 
been provided with an abundance of 
maps and literature concerning the 
various resources and attractions of the 
province, together with a large number 
of photographs, picturing its industries 
in operation, farming scenes, its- gen
eral physical features, scenic views, etc. 

’Exhibits of its agricultural, horticul
tural, mineral, timber and fish products 
were also furbished the Agent-General. 
Mr. Turner’s thorough acquaintance 
with the business of the province, its 
resources, climatic conditions, etc., has 
inado it possible for him to present its 
attractions to home-seeker, investor

rl FOR HEADACHE,
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOB BUIOUSHESi. 
FOR TSRND LIVER. 
FOR OONSTIPATIQR. 
FOR SALLOW SKI*. 
FOR THECOMPLEXIta

sisLUMBER.
The lumber cut during the year 1991— 

184,079,969 feet—was leas than the pre
vious year. The prices obtainable in 
foreign markets not being remunerative, 
those mills which rely on export busi
ness did not run to their full capacity. 
During the past six months, however, 
prices have improved, freights have 
become lower, and the mills are now 
fully employed.

The’ forests of British Columbia are 
an asset of great importance, aud the 
value Of which it vyould be impossible 
to correctly estimate. The lumber cut 
does not appreciably dins!,lit'» them. 
Care must be taken to prevent the rav-
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give the text of 
on the Alaska 

and I hope every r« 
carefully, even if sac 
dry and heavy ■

The questions to w 
fore ’ referred may t
more or less finally 
trifling exceptions, 
still remains a boo: 
the first importam 
which, little, it any, 
made towards settle 
question as to the 
tween Canada and _ 
known as the Alaska 
tion. Anything like 
of this question would 
scope of my remarks, 
tent myself with met 
place before you a 
shall convey a fairly 
what is in dispute a 
respective contentions 
parties. Alaska wa 
by Russia, and the 1 
tween it and the Bnt 
North America was t 
which was made betwi 
and Russia, and which 
Anglo-Rnssian treaty 
ously to the making a 
Russian 'Emperor had I 
a company of Siberian 
the name of ‘‘the « 
Company/ which d 
and traded upon the 
Ou the other hand, tl 
Company, holding a 
had pushed its tradi 
«coast, and the opérât] 
«companies .brought aW 
jurisdiction which need 
of settlement. The pri 
sia, it may be remark 
as to claim exclusive 
the high seas, and at o 
sian emperor issued a 
any other power to d 
miles of the coast. T 
were promptly resented 
ain and the United S 
negotiations between Gfl 
Russia resulted in thj 
treaty at St. Petersbd 
of February, 1825. T] 
fix the boundary 
■ently -simpiC; but conti 
tred around them to 
during the last feW 
different meanings have 
to the negotiators of t 
clauses in question ari 
the question is still n 
assist towards a clear c 
•the subject if they 6 
batim. The clauses in 
follows:
- ‘TII. The line of d 
tween the possessions o; 
tracting parties upon tl 
continent and the island! 
the northwest shall be 
manner following:

“Commencing from thj 
po;nt of the island caj 
Wales island, which po 
parallel of 54 degrees 40 
latitude, and between 
133rd degrees of west 1 
dian of Greenwich >„ the ! 
ascend to the north a loi 
called (Portland Channel,] 
point of «the continent w 
the 56th degree of north 
this last mentioned poin 
demarcation shall follow! 
the mountains situated i 
coast as far as the point] 
of the 141st degree of 
(of the same meridian); 
from the said point of ii 
said meridian line of thj 
in its prolongation as far 
'Ocean, shall form the 
the ‘Rweriffn and (British^ 
the continent of America 
west.

“IV.—With reference 
demarcation laid down in 
article it is understood: !

“(1) That the island cj 
Wales island shall held 
Russia.

“(2) That whenever d 
the mountains which exti 
tion parallel to the coast 
degree of north latitude 1 
intersection of the 14 
west longitude shall prov 
distance of more than 10 j 
from the ocean, the limi 
British -possessions and tti 
which is to belong to Rn 
mentioned, shall be fori 
parallel to the windings 
and which shall never d 
tance of ten marine leagd 

In 1867 the territory ofl 
by purchase into the poi 
United States, so that thJ 
government became possd 
rights formerly held bj 
1872, after the discovery] 
Cassiar district, and aga 
British government, at ti 
Canada, suggested to the 
the desirability of definij 
ai*y, but the probable a 
survey prevented the 1 
from taking any action ad
1814 the government of |
ma again urged the necel 
tile boundary line defined 
Canadian government ] 
marking of the place wfcl 
jry would cross the Stil 
the United .States goverl 
to accede to this sugge 
tember, 1876, a convicv 
Alaitin was brought dow 
by the Stikine route, and 
the coast strip belonging 
>m.ate?T escaped and v 
Ihe United States protes 
recapture while upon Un: 
ntory, and accordingly 
liberty. in June, 187 
Hunter, a> surveyor, wk< 
ployed by the Canadian- 
lay down the line of 

R crossed the SI 
bnit d that he had doi 
nnf- was shortly afterw 
f‘i-,, accepted, without 
treaty nghts, by both
Mr W-n^e “1st mer 

William Ogilvie « 
Canadian government’ r 
the* iai determination o
rtver lst,metidian cros

and Forty-Mile 
rtes'ttd ftat?s sent two 
determ; do, Ihe same woi 

^be crossing
?Zi.«7er by thc “1st : 
calculations of the
PortvdWi experts a linos 
abom"^le.Creek' “it tl 
the TT6Ç°/eet at the Yi 
vitedü?ét6d S“tes gover 

icea to provide for ,regard to" this line bn 
d«ne at that time.’ S 
joint a V eonvention pr s?ini ,d el 1 nun a t i o n of the 
the ti S” the part of Or 
f LPD.'ted States, but 
State tf> be ratified 
doneeSsino<enate' and “otl 

the «to^this particular 
„ Question is mevelv 

,x no refll difficultv * cs
V the a! difficulties in e 

?®^an boundary q
attempting to define th, 
8tate«°aSt !tTip owned 
In SL ?nd the Britis 
the t*ard “ this qüestic 
faL apr wil1 show the 
term’ majr b6 remai 

before defining th- 
eontrn°f the different pi
r™i™versy is one of 1 
the difficult to settl- îgSVpssur
nin v^ owi: That tl 

• Prin/J°m. souther 
lnce «1 Wales Islar

are
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ZEbe Colonist .Tested.; .but if the Chinamen are at the 
bottom of the Sound there ia no proof. 
They are always brought across • at 
uigiht, and many times Treasury Depart
ment agents in pursuit of a i 
have heard yell1 after- yell as the yellow 
men were thrown overboard; but when 
they overhauled the Smuggler there wee 
not a Chinaman on board. Judges In
variably declare a man cannot he con
victed of either smuggling or murder on 
the mere evidence of a cry being heard.

“The pirates lie in wait for Indians 
and others going to Seattle for supplies. 
Many a camp has been descended upon 
at night and everyone murdered. It 
simfply means that a few more bodies 
are found in the Sound..”

Yes, if Tracy gets into British waters 
he will ibe safe, safe under the direct 
custody of His Majesty King (Edward 
VII. within 34 hours of his arrival. If 
he wants to Ibe taken alive his .best plan 
will be to come -North. But perhaps 
he prefers to run the only apparent risk 
he is taking at present, that of being 
shot by accident.

the spirit of charity with our Imperfect 
knowledge of motives, environment and 
temptation, is the perfect fruit of a pure 
religion. The Christian graces are faith, 
hope and charity. Faith determines or 
expresses our attitude to the Supreme 
Being, hope is the illumination of 
own lives, “like an anchor of the soul, 
sure and steadfast, entering’ into that 
which is within the veil,” but charity is 
the ideal attitude to our neighbors. It is 
greater than faith and hope, because it 
regardeth not the self, but others. The 
mail who takes charity to his bosom, 
though his faith is dead, and though he is 
blind to the star of hope, will have these 
sweet sisters steal upon him unawares, 
and will be gifted with graces which, in 
his preoccupation for others, he has 
never thought to desire for himself. A 
man who displays a settled faith and 
cherishes hope, but has not charity, 
mocks both God and himsélf; his life is 
a jarring discord. Omnipotence and om
niscience require no charity, and we 
never grudge its fullest measure to our
selves; but when we put our neighbor in 
the dock at the bar of our own paltry

ra sw à’SMÆSî

stop there, but also endeavor to find, 
and apply a remedy. The Board report 
also contains excellent special contribu- 
nons by Dr. Marahall and by the Hon. 
-i ©• Prentice, the latter writing on 
the subject of Immigration and Agri- 
culture.
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Uses Pe-ru-na in His Family For Catarrhal
Nervous* Affections,

IMMIGRATION.
Victoria. B. C.

A considerable overflow from the great 
tide of immigration which is flowing into 
Manitoba and the Northwest at the pres
ent time, could be secured for British 
Columbia were proper facilities afforded 
for would-be immigrants to investigate 
the lands in different parts of the prov-i 
race, with some previous information as 
to their general character. We have on 
the authority, of the Hon. T. Mayne 
Daly, that there are numbers of Mani
tobans who are in revolt against the cli
matic rigors under which they have se
cured a comfortable competence in Man
itoba. Mr. Daly is in a good position to 
jtldge; as, having lately been in British 
Columbia, he has, no doubt, been con
sulted -by many wôuld-be immigrante. 
These men have

THE DAILY COLONIST.i
bottle of Perm» he seems like a diffPrenI 
man.»—Romulus Z. Llnney.

Congressman A. T. Goodwyn R0>lin 
ron Springs, Ala., writes: “[ hkVü ‘Z 
used one bottle of Périma and am a w, >i 
man today.—A. T. Goodwyn.

U. 8. Senator W. N. Roach from X ari 
more,N. D., writes:1 ‘I have used Pé
rima as a tonic. It has greatly helped 
me in strength, vigor and appetite ” 

Congressman H. W. Ogden from Ben
ton, La., writes : “ I can conscientiously 
recommend your Périma/’—H

w

smm.Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week 
or mailed postpaid to any part of Oanada 
(except the city) and the United States at 
the following rates:f
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nOne year .............

Six months .........
.....$6 00 
.........3 00
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rsLANGUAGE STUDY. sfHE SEMhWEEKLY COLONIST undergone the storm 

and stress of one of man’s greatest con
quests over nature, the settlement and 

,. cultivation of Manitoba. During the
egotism, we condemn ourselves, and the present rush for land there they are able 
judgment is registered against us. We to sell their productive farms to advant- 
are thus made judges in our own cause, a8e>. f”1* fhe milder climate and more 
and there is no appeal. We look at onr
own faults in the mirror of our neigh- the effect, however, of turning responsi- 
bor’s actions. Nor need we ask that hie and substantial farmers loose in Brit

ish Columbia bush and telling them to 
choose for themselves ! They at once re
ply that being neither birds nor monkeys, 
they will go elsewhere to investigate eoi. 
and climatic conditions. Yet that is 
practically all that our government de
partments can do for the immigrant to
day. We heard the other day of a sub
stantial German who was the advance 
agent of one hundred families, and was 
armed with bank references of the most 
unimpeachable character, who spent 
some time in Victoria seeking informa
tion about land on which to sèttle the 
colony. He found no official information 
which ^ould possibly be of service to him, 
and was left with the sad alternative of 
either starting to survey enormous areas 
for himself, or of leaving the province. 
We were very glad to see that Colonel 
Prior, speaking before the Board of 
Trade, expressed himself strongly on the 
subject of the government’s being able 
to supply a little more detailed informa
tion about unoccupied Crown land to the 
agricultural settler than a small scale 
map. We hope that the necessity of ade
quate action will not be overlooked. 
Warning voices are in our ears all the 
time. The drain upon our resources 
through the fact that we do not even 
feed ourselves, is frightful, and is not 
growing smaller. We must develop agri
culture or be continually impoverished. 
At the present time a great opportunity 
exists to give-agriculture a much needed 
stimulus through the immigration setting 
towards Canada. We must not permit 
our opportunities to slip through our 
hands. Gnce lost they do not recur.

Mr. Upton Sinclair, a literary man of 
some note, has been writing on this sub
ject lately. He relates the story of his 
own

râ5§ •A
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Sent postpaid to any part at Canada or the 
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75 5failure in learning either classic 
or modern languages in college. He says 
that under the guidance of college teach
ers he studied 
Greek for four

Congressman H. W. Smith from Mur 
physboro, 111., writes: “I have taken 
one bottle of Peruna for my catarrh 
I feel very much benefited/’—Geo
Smith.

Congressman David Meekison

3« s
8

e

IS andiLatin for five years, 
years, and German jfor 

one year. At the end of this time he had 
the following to show as the result for 
his labor: First, a knowledge of the tbe measure of perfection the difference 
Latin and Greek grammar so that he between the most virtuous and most de- 
could “dash through the conjugation of ld *
a verb as fast as the tongue could go, ishea ot spiPltuai pride, and lack of char

ity, the balance of merit will kick the

w.iii
;‘v 63£
1

Napoleon, O., writes: “I have us=d, 
severed bottles of Peruna and feel grea’lv' 
benefited thereby from my catanh of 
the head.”-i-David Meekison.

question, “Who is my neighbor?” By!

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. i.tV-W
ADVERTISING RATES.

Agate measurement : 14 lln« to the Inch.
1Ü

Senator Mallory, of Pensacola, Fla 
writes: “I have used your excellent 
remedy, Peruna, and have recommended 
it both as a tonic and a safe catarrh 
edy.”—Stephen R. Mallory.

Senator M. C. Butler, ex-Governor of 
South Carol ina, writes : “ I can recom
mend Peruna for dyspepsia and stomr' h 
trouble.”—Jl, Ç, Butley. '**

Sênator W, V. Sub Ivan

?
and could generally assign any stray 
dative or ablative to its 
partaient.'’ Second, he knew the defini- 

TRANSIENT AND LEGAL ADVBRTIS- tion of about five hundred Latin words, 
1NG—10c. per line for flrst Insertion, and “nrincioallv those whieh Sc. per line for each subsequent eonseeu- . tnose waicû are paralleled
tire insertion ; otherwise 10c. per line each in English, such as exerceo and com-
Sg“t0 page!frfmd D0*itims eltra’ ac‘ Piehendo; and, third-“a ghastly fact,”

he calls it—perfect familiarity with the 
sound ot every word in the Latin lan
guage. ,“Mind you,” he says, “I had

READING NOTICES—20c. per line each 
Insertion, or $2 per line per month. proper com- neam against the most miserable sinner 

who ever lived. ' rem

it;l&itiTHE BOARD OF TRADE REPORT. m M
T’he annual report of tve Board of 

(Trade was submitted yesterday after
noon and appears in our coluimis this 
morning. The document is as usual an 
interesting one, and well worthy of a 

no idea what the word meant, font had cdose perusal. It shows that the pro-
“jt W*" Zt[r:y h™dredS yea1iVbey inydeaf tcVaiintin^rai^r 
of times, and knew its looks, though I that whether we look at mining, fishing, 
had straightway forgotten the meaning. ’ lumbering, agriculture or stock raising, 
The teaching of languages as carried Btogreas is marked, aud conditions are on in the schools and Lieges is *£ Sr^ntaiM »

voted te -the structure of languages more stress is laid upon the development- of 
than -to the languages themselves. It the mineral resources of Vancouver Is
is perfectly true that this does not iSnd’’ w. °h come particularly within

•■tZZ,.l S2 s\trsLS
enable them to be read and spoken with ?nd satisfactory improvement during the 

For that reason it is a bad svs- „ * Year. Not merely are good prostem for the acquirement of moderoLng- ^

uages where the hhifef end in view is to smelters are in course of erection which 
read new books published in them, or to 3/“ .completed, as they shortly will 
converse in them freely. But for all that, an indLt^^ofLppérLemn^af well 

this method <*f study is not wholly value- as mining, and probably attract ore from 
■ ie§s» especially with reference to the.an- P°^ut:s* At the same time a

cient languages The other-method, the throughoTthe province‘hfs be„iti0DS 
vocabulary method, can never advance tributed, and the sympathetic 
any student beyond the point of doing bY the Board iu reference to the
for himself, in an imperfect way what protection of the lead industry
a good translator can do for hfm !n a ^ th0Se im"

perfect way. While a thorough study 
of the structuré of the classical lang
uages, particularly Latin, is necessary if 

. the student is to thoroughly comprehend 
and make the most perfect use of his 

tongue. Words and forms of speech 
have come down to ns from immemorial 
antiquity and they have gathered a plen
itude of expression coordinate with the 
development of human thought, 
any thought there is always the right 
form of expression, and,for new thought, 
a new expression; or an old word or 
phrase whose evolution has’ led

LIBERAL DISCOUNT on yearly and 
half-yearly contracts. For rates, etc., apply 
at the office.

FINANCIAL, INSURANCE and COM
PANY REPORTS, 15c. per line for 100 
lines or under; over 100 lines, 10 per cent, 
discount on each additional 100 up to 500; 
500 lines or over. 10c. per line. Reports 
published In the Dally will he inserted in 
one of the Semi-Weekly editions for 60 per 
cent, additional to the Dally rate.

CONDENSED ADVERTISING "(OLASSI- 
FIBD) —; One cent a word each insertion; 
10 per cent, discount for six or over con
secutive insertions. Cash with order. No 
advertisement inserted for less than 25c.

BUSINESS or PROFESSIONAL CARDS— 
or four lines or under, $2 per month.

BIRTHS. MARRIAGES AND DEATHS— 
#1 each, Including Insertion in the Dally 
and one of the Semi-Weekly editions.

sement charged to account forteas than

I from Oxford'
Miss., writes : “I take pleasure In r2 
commending your great national catarrh
cure, Peruna, as the best I have ever 
tried.”—W. V. Sullivan.

I a-"*CONGRESSMAN
ii?,
$ 5J. B . Crowley.i

1 V
m rfTni

Senator J. M. Thurston from Omaha,
Neb., writes : “ Peruna entirely relieved 
me of a very irritating cough.
Thurston.

Hoa. Joseph Bz Crowley, Congressman from Illinois, writes 
from Robinson, III., the following praise tor the great catarrhal tonic, 
Peruna. Congressman Crowley says :

'••After giving Peruna * fair trial I can cheerfully recommend 
your remedy to anyone suffering with coughs, colds and la grippe, 
and all catarrhal complaints.
# "Mrs. Crowley has taken a number of bottles of Peruna on 

account ot nervous troubles. It has proven a strong tonic and last
ing cure. 1 can cheerfully recommend it. ”—J. B. CROWLEY.

It is exactly as Congressman Crowley 
says : “ Peruna is a swift and sure rem
edy for coughs, colds and la grippe and 
all catarrhal complaints. It is an excel
lent remedy in all nervous troubles. It 
never fails to prove itself a powerful 
tonic and a lasting cute.” This is what 
Congressman Crowley says, and this is 
what thousands of other people are say
ing all over the United States.

Congressman Romulus Z. Llnney from 
Taylorsville, N. C-, writes : “My secre
tary had as bad a case of catarrh as I 
ever saw, and sinee he has taken one

{

■I. M.
i-

Congressman H. G. Worthing ion from 
Nevada, writes ; "1 have taken one bot-, 
tie of Peruna and it has benefited me 
immensely.”—H. G. Worthington.

Congressman Howard from Ft. Payne, 
Ala., writes : “ I have taken Peruna far 
la grippe, and I take pleasure in 
mending Peruna as an excellent 
edy:”—M. W. Howard.

Congressman Willis Brewer from 
Haynesvillc, Ala., writes : 
used one bottle of Peruna for lassitude 
and 1 take pleasure in recommending 
it.”—Willis Brewer.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis. ^

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

:
ease.;

No other remedy invented by man his 
over received as much praise from men 
of high station as Peruna. Over forty 
members of Congress have tried it and 
recommended it to suffering humanity. 
They use it themselves to guard against 
the effects of the intense strain of public 
life; to ward off the ill effects of the 
changeable climate of Washington. 
They keep it in their homes for family 
use. They recommend it to their neigh
bors, and they do not hesitate in public 
print to declare their appreciation and 
endorsement of this greatest of modern 
remedies.

INTER TMlPERIAL TRADE.

$25.00 REWARD The free traders of Great Britain have 
been for many years living in security.
They have not required to defend their 
dogmas. They have argued from them 
as from axiomatic truths, not to them as 
principles of expediency supported by 
experience of their workings. It has al- 

rhe greatest interest, however, In con- ways appeared to us that if one admits 
■uection with the report centres in the the premises upon which free trade doc- 
aamission that in spite of the annual trine is based, one cannot avoid accept- 
aud satisfactory increase of production ing the conclusion. The syllogism is per- 
m lüntmh Columbia’s most important feet. But if one goes behind the conclu- 
inaustnes times are not particularly sion and attacks the premises, then a 
f0?.41»., credit is restricted, and’that the fresh defence has "to be made, and one 
activity aud well being of our popuia- in which the free trader has by no 
ÎîÜU not eQulva^eut to the opportun!- :n> invulnerable ram-part of logic from 
knew th;=0antlT-1-afford7- „As we a11 which to fight behind. The inclusion
„°°w. this .condition of affairs is ap- of free trade is that protection makes
most lh^n. wildest and country pay out something, from the 

^easons have been, and are paying out of which free trade relieves
?henomeMna Tth^ed f0rnSe iL The arguments by which this is B1JSSIA TO EXPORT MEATS.
rtdaana0IyskraoŸ’bushi0J?s “oSSt* ^ ^7 loglah°Bm^he p'S’mise^n^whkh T» Establish Line of Cold Storage ‘

wa’aygÆ fS5S’t%UMSeStK , The Go’s No. 7 Mower i, the latest improved
axtisvia
Arabia imports and consumes more thin a 8reat “nffiber of things, but it is sel- if desired. At a conference on the sub- 
what it produces is capable of naving dom S11®811?1161,1 ln 'treat Britain with Jectat Moscow, the Assistant Minister j 
for. But it may he said that this ^ r?88rd to trade. 'For instance, every of Finance, M. Kavalevsky, declared i 
an impossibility, that by some means clT,l,2ed c°unti-y pays out enormous sums the government was prepared to assist j 
a balancé must be struck. Certainly ev.e.ry year in order to maintain its financially in launching this branch of !, 
a balance is struck, but how is it Pphce, so that the criminal portion of export trade. A government official will 
struck? Suppose, to use a little of the t°e e°miIiunity shall not have, power probably be manager of the export syn-l 
symbolism of algebra, we let x equal Pver ^aw-abiding citizens. No one would dicate. Slaughter-houses at Uabou, on I 
the wealth produced in the country and 60 foolish as to say that it is a detri- the Baltic, and a regular line of cold { 
exported, and y equal the amount of m,e?t to a country to maintain police, storage steamers to England are among ] 
wealth consumed in the country and im- aIthough they are very costly. Great the prerequisites. M. Kavalevsky hopes I 
ported. Then under normal healthy Britain herself spends an enormous sum a market can be found for 80,000 head 
circumstances x should equal y. But in per annum in maintaining a great navy of cattle, or one-ten-th of the present an- 
®!ritish Columbia we do not believe that for the purpose of securing her independ- nual production, in European Russia, 
it does. In order to strike a balance ence against the schemes of ambitious ri- and 26,000 tons 6f pork, besides fowl, 
another factor comes in namely, capital Vftis* aild of protecting her commerce in The ships and slaughter-houses will

from. Qutside in the province a^ quarters of the globe. No Briton $900,000, it is estimated, of which the 
wiMch we will call z. The British grudges expenditure for this end. The government will probably advance $500,- 
Goiumoia^ equation is not ‘x equals theory upon which a protective policy is 000.
thP Ji\f us z. equa^a y’-. With based is that economic independence is The Siberian butter export trade has 
ed ?r Mtw<l x has mcreas- Just as important, and that it is worth already been successfully launched, cold |Ï**9 ^min- Paying to^secure it. ‘-‘Why should an storage butter trains being forwarded' 
equation Tan,dxriie Klauadlan, asks the free trader, “pay ahead of ordinary freight to Riga, where
wurds Britiai^6other higher .price for a suit of clothes than cold storage steamers load for England, 
steadv flow of •f?quiree , a they c°uld be produced for in Germany Up to the present time cattle raising has
in order £> meet Hi J ^ C0UDfry or ^her country?” The answer, been greatly neglected in Russia. It re-
for ?m ports iÂh a m f î n t ^nr£LP?-ying 1S. t^at ?tJ9 equaHy important to mains to be seen whether the poor qual-
become hard panada independent of a German ity of beef now produced will find a
condition of affaire 8 In ?n^» 2, ^fa^y as it is to be independent of the profitable market in England,
in™- of ax,lrs- An interruption to German Emperor. Economic snbm°-a.

crease of bopulation bnt- ennb on encê. If for the sake bf comparison, we 
terruption should not’be capabR of im" i «dnîrast Great Britain with the United 
poverishing those alreadv fn toe country fntteS’ h?e ^nd thaî the latter country 
Capital should rather lucrekse to toe ^ achliTed complete economic iude- 
country itself, than he required from pendence .by a system of ruthless protec- 
outside to meet annual expenditure The !.™L whlle 9reat- Brit.ain has a once 
amount we pay in customs duties"1 is ® u! colony m rmns, and a large
merely an indication of a deeper evil m,»,nStry destr°yed, (because, through an 
namely the amount of all kinds of eoods a(mere?ce to free trâde principles, she 
we purchase abroad. I to recognize the faêt that it was

national benefit to have, not only in- 
there no remedy for this condition duatry» the production of the raw 

of affairs? -There are three factors in ÏSat?ria] needed b.v it, produced within 
the problem x, y and z, x being what , ^orders of her Empire. If the lesson 
we produce and export, y what we ceo- °J .e sugar industry were not enough, 
suine and import, and. z the outside ?ae 18 now threatened with the loss of 
capital which enables ns to meet the 5er gveat c°tton trade because she is 
bill. The increase ot x or z, or the de- dependent upon the United States for a 
crease of j would naturally re-establish suPP*y. of raw material while, through 
the equation; It may be pointed out, protection, the United States is not de- 
no we ver, that the increase of z, except Pendent upon her for a supply of man- 
as a means of increasing x, while it ufactured cotton. If Great Britain does 
might re-establish a balance for a while, u°t learn by the teachings of experience 
couw never bring about a stable econo- that either the British Empire must be 

condition. In other words the In- uiade economically independent of all 
01 £ai>i?al irrespective of its outsiders, or that she herself must be- 

«unneilL? PfPd^ctio”* would be merely come more and more dependent upon 
nrnnfa» condlriou8, which such a Other nations, while the component parts
p ocess would eventually tend to inten- of the Empire become less and less at- 
lacv manv -°f ^1- ta’ched to one another, then the old
maL^hhLiSSlP rin ,Br*tish Columbia course of blind adherence to economic 
the mere^nttrnntin^0# mu^ W-m»de of dogmas will be pursued awhile, but after oie4erf.,^af^ M^.t0a«|that WU1 come the deluge.

PuoetToenntisthi^ êead9eaod Bar,1/ I WHBRB 18^NDIRE?
those6 thin^^hiph1*6^» QCLng Bradstreets’ is usually an exact and

Nervous diseases are slow in coming sume, then*lapita/wUl he accumulated Lreti.ahle. Publication. Dealing with toe 
on and equally slow to disappear, They ™ the countLPitsel7 and' not onlv wfll t0pl<? ltv.doP6’ exactness and reUability 
can only be cured by building up toe abandonee cbme from outride to Iare lts ehief, if not only, claims to sen- 
system and enriching the blood. The velop new resource™tat om own sur 7® attention. The following paragraph 
case of Mrs. Hillnch, which is related pIus of wealth will find remunerative from an article upon the probable move- 
below, is a good illustration of how Dr. employment in toe sam "direction TThis men£S <>t„fold is uot hkcly to inspire 

“If Tracy gets into British waters he yhase s Nerve Food acts on toe body, -a the true economy which builds nn L,meh ™nfidence m the deductions drawn 
wall -be practically safe, for the chief Its c“res are thorough and lasting be- Prosperous and progressive communities fr2™.the facts as cited: 
busFiness of Victoria is smuggling. There canse ^ley are natural. In British Golumbia we bad better learn v 18 noted> however, with satisfaction
is money iu the traffic, and it is the Mrs- R- Hillrich, 343 Grand Trunk the lesson from the experience of others th?t golld fr°m the Klondike and the 
policy of the Victoria people to protect ®treet, Montreal, Que., and whose nus- lest hy force we are obliged to acquire -ot. Alaskan districts is not only arriv- 
amugglera as much as possible. Tracy band is employed by the Consolidated lt,from the bitter experience of our- m considerable amounts at the Puget
has demonstrated that 'he has physical Repair Company, states: selves. Sound cities, but that transfers of this

• courage and now that he is the possessor “About a year ago I noticed that I . ------ specie to New York are setting in on a
of a Ibig launch he will find plenty of was becoming quite nervous, i would , Thl8 train of thought hns carried us a Iar&e scale. The total receipts of what 
persons to back him in a smuggling yen- often have -disagreeable shooting pains , m W?y from tbe raPbrt of the Board [s termed new gold by the New York

f*. in the 'back of my head which brought ?T 1£?ide- But .'t does not appear to us banks during the present week, are fig-
Chinamen pay from $100 to $250 a on severe attacks of headache, and had (l?ipe!?llieJ2î to the purposes of the Lnred at not less than $1,250,000, and ae 

head to be brought across. Then there for a considerable time suffered almost Bo.?Td* «honld1 think a very useful last year’s cleanup in the Klondike, 
is a profit of more than $4 a pound on continuously with'pains in the small of onH?t î° îts activities would be to in- "which amounted to fully $30,000,000, is
the opium smuggled into this country, my back. Believing my system to be fate in w!?at ddrections, articSes likely to be exceeded this year, financial
Ihe f/h ma men are invariably put in run down I began the use of Dr Chase’» we tmy abroad could be eeonomi- (interest» find considerable comfort in the

- 2s ?OPnm?8 they flre taken on, Nerve Food and can see how it has grad- hïmL prodpced aud, manufactured at idea that supplies of funds from this
Tile smugglers tell the lally strengthened and invigorated^ mv a”d not’Çe that .the re- source will in a measure replace the

• h52!itS m'VhJE, 8 rrn?1711 lfc w’ser to system until my troubles have entirely îti>J2n*i^0eTtr 80me distance in this money which is withdrawn from the
them' .^lle, frets are that disappeared, and today I feel strong and enUanZ?* rea.dy to co-operate by New York loan market in consequence

Chinamen are easier damped overboard well again” g d enlisting public sentiment, so far as a of both the Interior demand and theWfsartfsws <sa &

con-
stand1

Will be paid for such Information as 
lead to the conviction of 

•stealing the Colonist newspaper from 
■he door of a subscriber.

anyone

_ VICTORIA PIRATES.
own

In Victoria we are apt to have a high 
opinion of ourselves. Our snug little city 
■“set in the silver sea,” with its

means

pros
perous business and beautiful homes is 
satisfactory to us, and we sometimes fall 
into the delusion of imagining that the 
ideal conditions under which we live, 

much recognised by others as by 
ourselves. It may have a chastening ef
fect upon ns all this Sunday morning to 
learn that there is a gentleman named 
Simms, who considers us a collection of 
blood-thirsty pirates who make a living 
by smuggling opium and Chinamen into 
the United States, and who, when we 
cannot get the Chinamen into the United
States send them to _____ , well, out of erary man of some prominence.
this world by the water route,

from the Klondike was fully thirty mil
lion dollars.For MOWERS. RAKES. TEDDERSa

-o-

ure as up to
its proper use in conveying that thought. 
■Consequently the study of the structure 
of language and tlje Jiistory and collat
eral relationship at words in different 
languages, while it is the study upon
which Mr. -Upton Sinclair imagines he 
wasted his college days, is probably just 
what has enabled him to become a lit*

as the
next worst place we can put them. 
The gentleman unbosomed himself to the 
editor of the Butté Inter-Mountain, a 
most respectable paper, and big accurate 

x information about Victoria is so interest
ing and instructive that the New York 
Commercial, another most respectable pa
per, inserts it in fall, with the explan
atory remark that toe editor of the Inter- 
Mountain is a New Yorker. So we 
should have thought. If they have im
ported a New Yorker like that to edit 
the Inter-Mountain he had better stay 
within the city limits of Butte, or else 
they will have to fence in the Montana 
cattle ranges. If he gets to wandering 
■around, the" cows will surely eat him, is 
he is

THE DUTY OF CHARITY. i® Jhi
V6

To speak of the duty of charity is al
most a- contradiction in terms. For char
ity is rather the all- pervasive etnanation 
of a good life, the fruit and flower of 
noble character, than a virtue which 
be expressed in specific arts, 
traneous ornament which can be hung 
tfrom the branches of our existence. 
Charity we are told covers a multitude of 
sins. So many of our sins are blemishes 
of environment, or scars made by the 
searing blasts of temptation; whereas 
the lack of charity is a poison in the 
root, cankering every blossom. Charity 

toe most admired and least practised 
of all human virtues. The French have 
a proverb, “tout comprehender e’est 
pardonner tout.” Thus perfect charity is 
an attribute of God, who understands 
everything, and of little children who 
derstand nothing. Only, where there is 
no understanding, there is the spirit of 
charity without its virtue. Tp exercise

costa m
can

or an ex P■
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harp’s and Tiger Rakes with Wood or Steel Whe,
Also All Steel Bakes.

Call and examine or send for new cats logne.
|E- G- PRIOR & COMPANY, LTD.

KAMLOOPS.

SOCIETIES’ RE-UNION.

Everything Going Along Smoothly For 
the Celebration on August 9.

so very green. ■However, the 
whole article is so irresistibly funny that 
we quote it in full; VICTORIA. VANCOUVER.- htoless Harry Tracy is captured with- 

an toe next forty-eight hours, he will 
<io:ibl!es- (n-'-oino the leader of some one 
of the desperate gangs of smugglers and 

.■pirates that infest Puget -Sound,” said 
■W. G. Simms of the Pacific Northwest 

-country to the editor of the Butte Inter- 
Mountain, as the pair sat in the cafe of

-E-BxBEEB WAS BECOMING
MSMMItl QUOTE NERVOUS
well.

The general committee of the Socie- ! 
ties’ Re-union met on Thursday night ' 
at the (Pioneer hall, aud when the meet
ing adjourned everything was reported | 
ready for the society men’s greatest ' 
event of the year. Chairman IS. L. Red-1 
grave called the meeting to order at I 
8:15, and on the roll being called found | 
nearly every delegate in his place. The . 
minutes of the last meeting having beeh 1 
read and adopted, the Finance commit
tee reported progress; Tombola commit
tee, that their work was completed until 
the day of the sports; Printing com
mittee, that they would have the new 
posters out about Tuesday next, ail oth
er printing matter being ready as also 
were the badges, which latter, by the 
way, they intended to give only to those 
actually _ taking part in the procession. 
The chairman of the (Music committee, 
Bro. A. !E. McEachem, asked to have 
extra members appointed ojj the Music 
committee, as with the proposed extra 
bands, etc., it would take more than the 
present number. Bros. Hancock and 
Williamson, with the secretary, were 
added to the «Music committee. The 
Sports committee reported as being all 
fixed up.

(Bro. W. H. Price, on behalf of the 
Grounds committee, reported that 
through some misunderstanding the 
date had been fixed upon the same day 
as the lacrosse club had' a match with 
Vancouver at the Caledonia grounds, 
consequently the fixtures would clash 
unless some

un-

OB. J. DOLUS BROWNE'S 
GHLORODVNE

!

»

t Ma
Is

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 
stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor 
of Chlorodyne, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman was literally 
untrue, and he regretted to say it had 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is th« 

best and most certain remedy ia 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma*. Consumption, 
Netiralgla, Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it 
‘‘supply a want and fill a place.”—Med
ical Times, January 12, 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.
Caution—None genuine without the 

words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloro 
dyne” on the stamp, 
medical testimony accompanies each 
bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T. DAV
ENPORT, 33 Great Ruseell Street. 
London. Sold at 2 s. lA&d., 2s. 9d., 4s.

1 s™ oWy ®WnUNDS- 8RU|-

I ,..,^Ll.nt8.rnal|ïand External!/.
vaut ion ! Avoid the weak watery Witch

j
‘•'Pirates in these days?” interrupted 

•the editor. HAD SHOOTING PAINS IN THE 
BACK 0E THE HEAD AND 

AC BOSS THE SHALL OP 
THE BACK—POLLY 

RESTORED BY

‘‘Plenty of them,” answered the Seat- 
tie man.

‘Puget Sound, you know, is a body of 
water two hundred miles long and from 

‘four to eighty, miles in wüdth. It 
•abounds in little inJets and hidden har- 
tiors. Persons unfamiliar with the con
ditions there may fancy it will take the 
government gunboats only a short time 
to overhaul Tracy and his big launch, 
but they overlook the fact that all the 
•government boat^in the Sound are-slow 
oid 'hulks with no speed. The revenue 
cutter Wolcott could never make more 

• than eight knots an hour, and she is not 
tuat fast now. «Her little launch,
^d the Black Pup sank some time ago 
while tied op at the wharf. The. gov
ernment is having «built two fast boats 
Tor Puiget (Sound, and they are needed 
to drive out the pirate smugglers.

WANTED—A few No. 1. butter-makiag
cows. Apply, stating particulars, to 

‘Creamery,” Colonist office. c ji8

DR. CHASE’S recommendations ordered to be carried 
\Out. Tt was decided to send a represen- 
rative to Seattle and Tacoma to arrange 
with the bandmasters there. The Music 
comamttee and the special grounds com
mittee were given full power to do as 
they saw best.

Bro. Price moved, seconded Iby Bro. 
ta Je[tou’ “that in view of the fact 
roat by latest news from England the 
coronation will take place on August 9, 
tne secretary be ordered to write to the 
aiayor requesting him to cause the bal- 

«I the money left over from the 
.M.fMM) voted by the city for the post- 
poned coronation to be usecl in illuminat- 
!fig aud decorating the streets of the 
city, aud providing music by engaging 
the local bands on that date, and that
a committee of three representing the WEEKLY—TWO WEEKS
Societies’ Re-union wait upon the Mayor I notice.
“The^tion^ri^nncnfmovslv and Thom, Rose. Jen. Puffing Billy
Bros Phil tJ1 Sifih twTÎ' an5 and Pig Iron Mineral claims, situate in the 

The special committee appointed last A. É PMcltoeiiernhWere^a-rSoFnted on triet°rla M,nlne division of Renfrew D'<-
“Ah^merSnto in “toe^citH^ ^ere located: Gordon rive, Pori s.n

... i™ro hri S » ^Ïy xl”. *h® 1 After other matters of minor import- Jnan.
proposal to bring excursions to Victoria ance having Ibeeu disposed of, toe meet- _,Tak« notice that I. H. E. Newton. F. M. 
on the 9th from Vauconver, Seattle and mg adjourned until toe call of the No- 72438, and as agent for G J. Sen-- 
Tacoma reported that they had met with chair 1 of t e ton. F.M.C. No. B 72437. R. A. Newt ...
gratifying success in their efforts, and During the meeting tne F. 'M. O. No B, 72438, R T. Godman. F. M.had been promised about $400 for toe î£e 1|fCrP!tÎt' ^e”,d Ç. No. 72435, Intend, sixty days from
Diiroose of hdnnsine th,, Ife t^pHuunmations from the lE. & N. Rail- the date hereof, to apply to the Mining R> -
haiids of the eitie» menHe,, J * 'î ^ way e™upany, V. T. & S. Railway com- corder for a Oertifleate of Improvements,
hold Of Ld ron etenîlvn to t?k® Seattle, etc. ! for toe purpose <xf obtaining a Crown Grant
h”™ q ap? 5*® excursions here on" An- I ISince Thursday last .Mr. J W iSex- the above claims, 
ew ?i, aevTr,t^e commi.ttee recommended ■ ton has Ibeen busy answering enquiries . And further take notice that action, un- 
that the Music committee, th^ough the I from outside points in regard to tha der section 37, must be commenced before 
secretary, be : empowered to go right ‘celebration toe .Issuance of such Certificate of Improve

- '•» :'C

NERVE FOOD
w Overwhelming

nam-

arrangements could! be 
made between the Re-union committee 
and the lacrosse chib. Bro. Hanna mov
ed that the date of the Re-union be 
changed to the 8th, but the motion being 
put was lost by 19 to 2. It was then 
decided by the meeting that the chair
man and secretary be appointed a spec
ial committee to make arrangements 
with the lacrosse club and failing that 
to try and secure either the Oak Bay 
grounds or the Douglas summer gar
den».

Certificate of Improvements.
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^[CTORlAjEM^WËËgLX COLORIST IIJESDÀY JUi.T *2, ISO?

Island along the middle of what we 
know as Observatory Inlet to the head

manue leagues or, roughly speaking, 
j™ ““‘es from the coast of the mainland 
thence northward, following the sinu
osities of the coast a distance of ten 

,. marine leagues from the coast until it
CANNOT do better this week than reaches the 141st meridian. The Brit- 

give the text of Mr. Sifton’s lecture °f Canadian contention is that the
the -Alaska .boundary question, of Prince of° Wales ïnd Pe^US L™ PAE1Sto^Fg<>M THE HIGH Duffer Claes, no matter what Game he 

and 1 hope every reader will peruse it along Portland canal to the head of the   TT„ „ GRASS. ,tackled. When he swung at a Golf
... n m!ly, even if such matter is a little f,aQai>„A^eut'6 westward to a point on , West there was a self-made jjBS, he usually hit himself in the t_ .

l Iieavv» the 56th .Parallel of latitude, where it I 1 j[os,ah with a Son who was 'Ajikle. In sailing a Boat he did not And we will nJw mesS^trv L She wishes it, I am certain,” said,;nd heavycrosses the summit of the mountains >✓ lb~ught up on Soft Food. He a Sheet from a Sail. He ducked To sav! J52e ftSTaSHtiswlS lia. I her mother.

known as the Alaskan boundary ques- fi*y a°d ^ence following the crests of bad no time to change Collars, etc. -untier fîîv^^îîîf• would remain When evil comee we do not eu roe ® Ifurnish me with
iV Anything like a full discussion mountains nearest to the sea to the He shifted from Bain-Water to Red SfirwÏ22. of feeling a Or thank betïïusë it b'SowSL \ Rations.’»

, iiw question would be far beyond the 14T\8t “fr^ian- ^ , ‘ and let the Trouserials bag at the Sonde pe[™it the _ , _ * ° ^ ‘I witfll!11 y02 *?X *** the father,
o h of my remarks, and I shall con- thJt wiU ,be seen that there are at least Knees. His daily Task was to sit uu- Then ht°011 Head. TA5Je22*5!i *3R>we drain I {S1 ®^+>U8 euriosity.

r„: hiv^elf with merely attempting to three radical joints of difference be- der ar striped Awning looking fuzzv and ithnc** .give her a couple of da£rip s wfne I J- must preserve secrecy,” was the
nil,/before you a statement which tb<! Portions of the parties'tothe disreputable, the whfle'he vfent against thafnô uand te^ bar NW1th^rarottodîrtne^Terr Teln |?“^"er' *1Ten Wlth confident import-

ill convey a fairly accurate idea of Ihrst, the treaty describes a tall Beaker of the Stuff that smells Good t«°bfm6 Se bad ever b®en Quite so And so we lovedand booe and diwim I “v"„„ „-u . -, „
: /i1, is m‘ dispute and what are the line as -naming along Portland like Paregoric and conveys the Œ - N^ter (toe was tnHn ♦ ^ ‘ *P "«atM^eky •?'i"P ?*. v

^'"ssar'^.nawrSaaïàïîwS^ snsuffp#?*****feAiawiiï wSWft?* JSistitissss-âfflsror **»**«s «»!?*,« £»»Sïs^Tr5"» « «•ss'tf ssswfis vatwa&£&« 4. » e-jesSyrs-ssp* te*T Zl’lt- TT s^HSSyJKUFSgr&.,o55s.lssu5!JtH SPsr*”—*£«*.«««■•—- ‘hsAMOrsp.îaâsu,
cusly to the making of t s treaty tn The negotiators of the treaty had he- • BÆ°We>.32* on Frame with a Clever Woman to take care him” 18 the ever gleaming star I ®he shall owe a husband to a sister”
mission Kmperor had in li^ chartered yond d”ubt bef0^ them vL?nnro,*« Mardi-Gras Costume, considerable Dan- 8aid she. “He has learned tA „5™«* leads the way, “And Mr. Alder is so UmM” 4 id
a company of Siberian merchants under map, and his account of his e-T r.b.rii druff and four bum Sketches. Father epon me, and if Would be Cruel tAtnrn jthat slilnea aot on vague worlds of bites, I Lady Kin stall. V, *
the name of “the Russian American tion, in which Oteervatorv inlet tookea him over and went for the Ax, him Adrift." 06 VrUel to turn Bat »n a paradise in «Ma ^ “And so devilish silent ” ««id Sll,
Company.' wh,ch company occup.^i poré,and channel are cl^rlv disîin- but Mother talked him out of it. ’ ' £umlber Two won by a City Block ' la there bevond the «nent ’ I John. 881,1 8ir
a»'1 !I;u:ertprPhflnii ththpAHudson’s0RflV Suished aud are placed as they tire upon ^u® .Year in the Home of Art had ' Moral : Star Her and she7 will dis- An endfle^ day? Ight I wake him up,” said1 Miss

i^ding a ^tmh  ̂ Points. ^ *» ”«MÎ 2SS?.- “A Pair °f gl°VeS °D tJle e™‘-

A BREAKFAST CLUb!

States Cairn that M S» ^ ^ Organisation in Lord Ac ^ OltHDR ^ THE DA*. and father

Of settlement, ihe pretensipus of Rhs there arë no mountains parallel >6 the ku°r«r who Was President of the Country tons Death. . ------- can prepare to pay,” said Mies Edith
*V‘ !?aim bexcMvek jirkdU-tiM 'on w?ÎWa3d that therefore, the line must or. l?°Te™®{' of the State and he did nit Frnm — 6 thé fluted Sky Very blue' as blue 88 88 ^ith a light step she quitted thi
3S M tcla5m exciu^ve jurisaicuon, on be laid down by reference to the clause wish to bother about it. b James Gazette : > Where „ family conclave.
the high seas, and at one time the Bus- which states that when the crest of America simply amused him. That select circle of celebrities of all move ewhmé6rthe flearth toes8 drmhéé * • * «
a,", emperor issued a ^ase^wbid&ng the mountains is more than ten marine y1”.1?16 meantime Father had to put up, 80rts- ?izfs. and political color, known ” U was an hour or two the same aftep-

\b the roast1 T^éePretensions L fr0“ th|. coast the lines shall for A1®0 vas dead set against the Com- to \ circle hardly larger than itself WM1®,tl16 earth goes drifting Idly by, and ™oon when Mr. Alder might have been

S En”-ST^«ss 
B F “m® ^h»verybody hoped he stjl,! **^«?™*the r~ ^ziFï' ^Sh®"-48^ Pt'infoc AS “**'* *Z?e ci ^tUTnd SjSTtiÆT ^ foPl^

éé 'ihtS’d.Tkre aîo n g ° t h e^Po aét, ° m a d e Wu se ^Ve^ or^aP " S°D?” 8Sked the 4K Undergo hms the long de.ds an, the 2^“, PftPS, "rPsoTuîe™0^ Î

ééï'atTnd1 fen'“to“SrtS Skf’toX roTst CSSfS* f 7°’V ®a®p«®a.tehme,“rep,ied the un- the toSSSok*.1^ wMc^Mr’^ad' Anfl TPÆ'SlÆpeHow rye SSSgSST ta‘khig ïo'teV*"”* 8t

H«S:CBiEE'JHsaS„F 1ïss. ■§« - FSfS-S-
XSiSWSSfSfSïlSfSïSSXS*JSifiSfii?*'» «“S",S,SdH;ï1«i?l03» Bl,Ae“•w""«SS.VSsW.tSUPfJt

Südi .Mf,Shi ASr.rSTiSSi rlSl.*” *,•?» KWÎ £&£*£• ' VA.-ti5R6rstnf~ MttS assy? y“- b“
mi’.Ti,, d.„r,,,„ u- si-iui*.„itreeitk»r,ih1r.*,,lK LToAL,,Tî\liï5's«p"r,l*,,ie le™- ^wsssssessw?*— tîw.-ùtween the possessions of the high eon- around the bay or indentation in Latln Quarter looks hke Thirty Cents. ha bee/ sid “'“f8 vhich How fast we would fill the dark to come who perhaps may consider it pretty.”

trading parties upon the coast of the 'United States territory The Canadian -------8aKl «these breakfasts of With the hours we grudge the day I “You don’t expect that I could
continent and the islands of America to contention is that by tl'e well est/h THE POOR WOMAN WHO HAD TO £n „ l we ma-v be sure, 80 years shall file earth swing on, such things to her?’ askPi Alder
the northwest shall ,be drawn iu the lished rule of geograidiersa^ indents ' LIVE IN A HOUSE OYER- fill a fascinating volume. It was at wwlfîm*?noî “Not yët,” said Hartal ‘but with
manner following! tionis Zl ArÆX oceanorPariof RUN BY ANECDOTES. «J*th»1 «Orne- ^toM, U“e <”t “ke 8 tMt Practice^ might be^Sleth do«7

( onimencing from the southenimost the, ocean coast, unless the mouth is ' A Gentleman with several Dialects nprhv’o 8t0ry of the late Lord And the warmth of our youth In the . The entrance of a servant at this .point
po-nr of the island called Pnnoe of six miles wide. Anything inside of once married a Woman Because she .Dy s appearance at Knowsley after dusk grows cold, interrupted the conversation, and
Wales island, which point_ lies m^the the indentation, the mouth of which is hfld the Sense of Humor. ? been offered a post in a Liberal But n<* » w® both drift large letter marked “Immediate” wae
paiallel-of o4 degrees 40 minutes north not six miles wide, constitutes terri- t (About the time she was uip stream istry. Good Gfld, Stanley!” said vrith*inv?°aSl1 tbe ong' long night handed to Mr. Aldert whose hands 
a‘,t,’,i®' and between the 131st and torial waters and is not part of the vitli the Bait but before he had used ™s lather, Vhat is the matter? Are —Caroline Doer in July Smart Set l^e“,bled as they eagerly reached for-
t»nl degiees of west longitude (men- ocean. :On the contrary, the ocean the Net, he would call ' on her and! y°n Somg to ibe married, or has Dizzy Doer, In July Smart Set. wart to seize the document. As he

,<’1;(;enwlch)» the said line shall stops at the entrance. Therefore, as «P«ng a Good One every tittle while, cut his throat?” The story has often THB CITY CHTtniCHYiABin Bead U- °”c®' twice, and yet a third
?^ ‘ alÇ“S the channel the treaty says the line follows the 'Whenever he told a ripe old Scan- been treated as an invention, but - an CITY CHURCHYARD. tnpe over, Mr. Hartwell was offered an

>°,r,tand Channel, as far as the crest of the mountains situate parallel dinavian Wheeze or an Irish Bull she Admiral declared positively at the How still the sleepers are 2!E?rtuniiy of ktudÿïig the various de-
tT'-inrh .1 . ‘i1 strikes to the coast, the line should be measured lw”uiid let. out a Whoop and keel right Breakfast Club that he had been ores- Beneath the grass green sod: ?f®®8 of amazement of which the
the Jjith degree of north latitude; from from summit to summit of these moun- ’0T®r among the Cushions. He was an | ent at knowsley and heart the evcHm AU calm and sweet their slumbers are, r8™?? countenance is capable. At
jt8, î10n » 'p0'nt the line of tains, and we are entitled to cross these ««qualified Hit, and ram for nearly 100 ation. Lord Acton was one nf thé . Jheir souls at rest with God. J?®ftb>.]^th an air of absolute stupefac-
deman-ation shall follow the summit of indentations where the entrance is not Nights. mo„f T ®”? °1 t“® Around, the stormy life tion, Alder deposited' the letter On a
the mountains situated parallel to the six miles wide ot • ‘IShe’s the Strip at Calico for me” attendants at the break- Of thronged and noisy street; table, and as he did so ejaculated out
mst as far as the point of intersection The effect of the different methods of ®cid the Private Comedian. “There's gui^hed /atheri/z"/? mL V*1'” ,i-‘Stin" WMhto thli^&^rSie^6 Sttife' hi the most ®mPbatic “Wells!” ^hich
of the 141st degree of west longitude interpretation may be readily seen by a w> chance of a Crust forming on our more disrin f ?? eff genius a WTOUn thelT 9afe retreat' : bave ever sprung from mortal lips.
(of the same meridian); and, finally, glance at the map, but the effects are Married Life,.for I can see a Future iI „0! "Snlfled ™au *han he We need not mourn their lot: J“Too seem a bit puzzled,” remarked
from the said point of intersection, the . vastly more important in reality than aU rippling with Laughter. I shall be t °?® ,daJ when the club met at They do not a»k onr tears, Hartwell.
sai l meridian line of - the 141st degree, they would appear to be from a cursory (Funny Man, and she can play Audi- v d ^^ben g house that an odd thing Though they, long dead, have been forgot „ The proudest, haughtiest girl that 
in Us prolongation as far as the Frozen examination. In 'order to understand «nee.” ' happened which Lord Acton must have 1“ P^ug of the yeare. Scotland ever saw,” murmured Alder

t?c'eaS’ 8^?U *ke, bmlt between the importance, it must be remembered ' After they had been married1 a coupJe veil remembered. One of the mem- Bas Miss Kinstall ignored
® “d «rtt.sh >,saessions on that behind the mountains which run «f years she knew Iris whole Repertoire here as he was leaving home for the And b°rds as m thé WMwood sing bel HFWand •l5ood' and started a cor-

he continent of America to the north- along the coast lies a vast extent of backwards. He had a collection of breakfast, received a letter from Lord Above toelé ÏÏuiSwed beA ' * «spondence with you?” exclaimed Hart-
"m . . .. .. Canadian territory, comprising the Hastetters that made Joe Miller seem Golendge, in which the judge deplored ► wel*
11.. ,no/.a♦1 J\• to.i,tlie ino. ot Yukon Territory and a portion of Brit- comparatively Recent, and he worked the early death of Lord Acton, which the reach of harm,
demarcation laid down in the preceding ish Columbia. The readiest method of them off every time they had Company, he had seen announced in a newsnaner touch of fretting care;

“meThfi thfeM: HID- , access to the Canadian territory must 'but not at any other time. Sir M. Grant Duff, who recrived the tC^S vSrJ**™
wii1 ^h,at îheVsîian5 iCa ed ?n.?ce b® by a water route to some point on 'Her Sense of Humor seemed' to evap- ter of condolence was able Qn Ah’bletwcd S
Russia 1SlaDd Sla" bel°ng Wh°lly 10 the coast theuce by rail to the in- o*ate after she had heard some 4,000 hour la^ to ^rt Acton httc Thé AsleWchrilTthe D?rt;

Th.i ____.. . tenor. Unless we have access at some shine Catches toldi m Parlor Dialect. incident was the more r™»rt«L C> They wait from Him. their Uvlng Head,
U) That whenever the summit of point north of Portland canal, where The story-telling Man Sea like an cause in th#» «mnW OQTY. ab^e The resurrection word,

the mountains which extend in a direc- the boundary begins in order to reach Outcast if he is cut out of his nsnal caase in, tb6 spnng of the same year the
tion parallel to the coast from the 56th the Yukon through ’our own territorv Stunts. papers had contained an extraordinary Ere long the word shaM flail
degree of north latitude to the point of we are obliged to construct a railway In order that the Conversation mi—it anu°uncement of the suicide of Lady Eorth from the upper skies; 
intersection of the 141st degree of from; a point at least as far south as “?t tog. she began to fill in by telJÎng 11 v®uld not ibe easy to find Ae-ro^ (S^ttieirXIrt '
It, PiTa1:0- b«at"tbe Observatory inlet, or. speaking more hum what she thought of him. another exampie of such a coincidence Ah. ^hen whaT joy sWl L; '

htiince of more than 10 murrne leagues stnetly the south side of Portland A* .present his only happy Moments in. Premature obituaries, but there was The sleep forever done; 
noin tne ocean, the limit between the channel, involving an expenditure of a COme when they have Friends to Din- at mast a show ôf foundation for the From thrall of death forever free,
British possessions and the line of coast very large sum of money for the con- n®r- She does not dare to choke him report concerning Lord Acton’s wife, a Tbe life eternal won.
winch is to belong to Russia, as above structlou of a railway through a most °®’ an'd there is a tall Bouquet in the Baroness Acton having drowned herself
iSfJ?!1!0?8?’ be formed by a line difficult tract of country. If, however, Centre of the Table, so that he cannot in the sea just beneath the windows of
mi L t£enWmdl9gS °f }hX c0?.st had.access to the Lynn- canal, and see her Fane^ a room in which Lady Acton was stay-
. nd winch shall never exceed the dis- the (Lynn canal were held to be Cana- 'Moral : , Only a very appreciative ing.
ta.nce,2*tea manne leagues therefrom. dian territory, our vessels could sail -Woman enjoys one after hearing it 800 

In 18bi the territory of Alaska passed directly from Vancouver to Ska-wav times, 
by purchase into the possession of the and thence by way of the White Pass 
Lulled States, so that the-United States route we would gain' access to the 
government became possessed of all the mining territory in the interior. If the 
lights formerly held by -Russia. In Canadian contention should be held eor- 

after the discovery ofl gold in the reet, the head of Lynn canal will he in 
Ussiar district, and again in 18Ï3, the Canadian territory, whereas If the 
British government, at the instance of American contention is held to be cor- 
t-uiaua, suggested to the United States reel, the boundary line will be 36 miles 

desirability of defining the bound- back from the head of Lynn canal At 
ary, but the probable expense of the the present time the head of the Lynn 
Slavey prevented the United States canal is in possession of the United 
irum taking any action at that time. In States, under protest on the part of 
ibri the government of (British Colum- Canada, and while negotiations .have 

i again urged the necessity of having been going on and correspondence has 
boundary line defined. In 1875 the taken place for several years past, it 

tanailiau government suggested the cannot be said that any real progress 
marking of the place where the bound- has been made toward the final settle- 
ary would cross the Stikine.river, but ment of the question, 
inc Inrted .States government declined A short" time ago, on account of the 
!" accede to this suggestion. In Sep- volume of business consequent upon the 
renuier, 1876, a convict, named Peter .opening up of the Yukon, it became 
.u.iruu was brought down from Cassiar absolutely necessary that some tS'mpor- 
'!•' tlle Stikine route, and while crossing nr}1 understanding should be arrived at 
me coast strip belonging to the United ir. order that business might be carried 
n,, j. “e escaped and was recaptured, ou, and therefore a provisional boundary 
... 5nited States protested against his was agreed upon by both parties, with- 
• tcapture while upon United States ter- out prejudice to their treaty rights or 

UU i, and accordingly he was set at to the ultimate settlement of the ques- 
h’, „ ,In June, 1877, (Mr. Joseph tion. The provisional boundary is fixed
i»li,'v,li1’va SvrT9r0r’ wko kad 'been 'em- in the White Pass, at the summit of the
l, ■ a tke Canadian government to po_ss, aud beyond Pyramid Harbor, at a

Xn tbe line °f the boundary point some distance from tide-water. 
nni.,te, ef0!iscd the Stikine river, re- These boundaries are ,observed at the 
line «.,,1 he, kad done so, and his present time as provisional lines separ- 

"88 shortly afterwards provision- atiug- the two countries. It vriH be 
treitv eléEtedl without prejudice to observed, however, that under this ar- 

4 ilts’ ,-r both governments. rangement our access to the Yukon Ter- 
Mr ° xvnv e .meridian, in 1887 ritory is only obtained by passing
n.,' ‘lam Ogilvie, acting for the through territory in the possession of
rioiii'if.nfn î fove™ment, made an astro- the 'United States.. The settlement of 
»! --î uetei-rnmation of places where this boundary question was one of the
river a1 ,metidian crosses the Yukon matters that were brought before the 
T'nitci a<?. . Forty-Mile creek. The joint high commission which lately sat 
,j . ! Ytat?s se«t two surveying par- at Quebec and Washington for the de- 
ilrrer,,,;„ , tb,e same work. They also termination of questions in dispute be- 
,,in ;ln‘,d the crossing of the -Porcu- tween Canada and the United States, 
calculât;61" 'V tae 141st meridian. The but although satisfactory progress was 
ùinnlué,8 °f the American and made toward agreeing upon a treaty in 
i,!?.?, exPerts almost coincided at regard to other matters, the refusal of 
abniiV"taie treek, but they differed by the United States commissioners to ac-
11.. . r,,;t i o1 at the Yukon. In 1895 cePfc any proposition . respecting the 

nited states government was in- Alaskan boundary to which the Oana-
n-'i t Provide for co-operation in dian commissioners would agree caused 
linTii. ttiis line, but nothing was the breaking up of the negotiations.

•it that time. Subsequently, in 'Briefly, the rock upon which the neeo- 
providingi for a t'-atiops split was as follows: The

on of the meridian was Canadian commissioners were prepared
,i,,. r- ?!' tne part of Great Britain and to refer the whole question to arbitra-"
faji,,,, '"ten States, but the convention tion, and in settling the terms of the
Sr,,... 10 're ratified by the United arbitration they were prepared to take 

!'enate’ and nothing has been the exact terms of the submission to 
. . arbitration which took place in regard

....  0 this particular line, however, to the Venezuelan boundary. In the
1 |,st‘°n >? merely one of survey, 'Venezuelan case the terms of the refer- 

s„i.i " teal difficulty can arise. The ence had been carefully settled between 
>i ' "5 ' 'uicuities in connection with the representatives of the United States 
ttemrt- an boundary question arise in and Great Britain. And it was thought 

n,i. to define the line between by the Canadian commissioners that no
State» M ^trrp owned by the United fairer precedent for arbitration could 
’ iv-n/i . Î- British possessions, possibly be adopted. The United States
lh(. te t? this question, a glance at commissioners, however, desired to
f.iiix 1P. Wl11 show the position of af- qualify the reference by provisions 
h , .t ™ay be remarked in general which practically would have had the 
ti,»i , f"re Jffining the exact conten- effect of protecting the United States
.... , ''te. different parties that this from the possibility of an adverse deci-

I'-mhI,, Lls ,one °f those which is si°n. This the Canadian commissioners
lh,, , difficult to settle by reason of «leclined to assent to, with the result
t,,e aivergenee between the con- that the negotiations were discontinued.
«vtreiné 1? v-e diff®rent parties and the ---------------- o----------------->
m, Positiveness with which these In the Justice Court.—“You admit you 

in bp °„n8 ,are ,maintained. -So far as stole the melons?” said the judge. “Oh,
United the contention of the yes, snh—I stole um!” “An yet yon nsk
i< f5i„ 9 ln-regard to the boundary me for mercy?” “Yes. snh: have the 
nu, f,nm °''21: That the line should white man kotched me ’to’ T had a 
Uririte 0f ®°uthernmost point of Chance ter eat 'uni!”—Atlanta Constitu

er Wales Island and Pear»» tion.

e-
***.

MODERN FABLESThe Editor's Chair f ■

Verses Grave and Gay. A HOAX AND A WIFE.-
*By George Ade. Copyright 1902, by Robert Howard Russell.

I INGBBSOLL’S LAST POEM.»
By The Earl of Iddlaldgh. All RigM, RtietveJ.W B have no falsehoods to defend—

We want tile facts, I
OnrjfOTTO, onr thought, we do not la

on

cû^f, the occasion is too paintuL”
A sense of exasperation seized Mr 

Alder. *Jtor the love of heaven let me 
■understand your ” 6
tools’”8aid Bditb’ “it *o o=ly

«aid, proudly.

,„"i thlnk 1 am mad,” he said at last 
eXCU8e t® offer rof my im! 

.ÏÏ-, ïou,can never pardon me.”

talking ÆuT1.7 £ wS8a m wàat ^ M®

8^n8o5H^ea^te^-^°’r
ÛOK prfteud ignorance,” said Miss Bitth^sharpiy, “tfiat would te£

Ui' r

still

«worn at,” she

R
i

m2, «sssr ss^Sff Mr-A3dei’ t~t

;?But what for?” entreated Alder

A'srsrsst.
has sent you an insolent gift?’ that^n^a 

wret^rt“^gnati011 and t° mak® hereeti

intended^” b 1 tan<ued that a joke wa»

gravete saïd Miss Edith,
gravely. When yon say that you were
O«Ly0U express your true feeling 
r?*, courae you were surprised, and of 
course you were very angry, too. It
poer QUite “excusable,’
he*5> *"Ta, 1 beheve 11 will nearly kill

^Hherrcchort Mr. Aider.

«Æ’SSÏÏ.1
an intimate<friend“ndeed-”d J°U ****

. .P1*’ Miss Edith,” interrupted Mr.

~r--s?rss'hsrrsy.“wa
Boor Eva,” repeated Mies Edith.

dente her’ ®ried Mr. Alder, sud
denly finding words. “I have loved her 
worshippeii her, adored her. If I could 
but dâre to tell her so! But she would 
spurn me and that I could not taar?

. Mr._AUderl can I trust to my ears?” 
9aid, Miss Edith, slowly, and gazing ear
nestly into hie face as though she were 
trying to test his veracity.

Upon my soul!” cried Mr. Alder.
You seem honest,” eaid Miss Edith.

I believe yon. Then you cannotedesire 
my sister to be humiliated.”

“Hnmiliated! Oh, Miss Kinstall?’
You will rescue her as you alone can 

Iw?0? lbe «nominions position in 
wMch she has so rashly placed' herself.” 
,'w“ d® anything,” cried Alder. '

,,6n ^Sk b®r simply to become yonr 
tough S<Ud Mlss Bdith, with a little
ing^Wkl. eidaimed Alder’ with flushr

“You heard me,” returned Miss Edith 
tranquilly. It is the soie 
restoring her dignity.”

“-But she would scorn me!” said Alder. 
yT 1“a«“® that I do not know 

Eva?” asked Miss Edith.
„ N®, no, of course not,” said Alder, 

out the step would be so audacious;”
Do you contemplate an existence of 

Sll;«t love?” said Miss Edith.
Not that,” said Adler, abashed, “but 

^ wait for time, for opportunity.”
Why, here is the opportunity created 

for you, said Edith, “and how can de
lays serve you? Come,” she added, as 
she read indecision in hie face, “I will 
guarantee yonr answer.”

Mr. Aider twisted his fingers nerv- 
0"fS^ “You are sure that she will not 
regard it as an impertinence?”

Miss Edith smiled.
“J will do it," said Mr. Alder.

You will save -her from life-long self- 
reproach,” said Miss Edith.

Mr. Alder made no rejoinder, but he 
walked away in search of Miss Eva 
with the best air he could assume, and 
m the space of a very few minutes Miss 
Edith observed with satisfaction that 
he bad engaged her sister in a dance. 
.,"®t pa hope,” ran her meditations, 
that _ he will speak before his courage 

has time to cool, but Eva is an icicle, 
and that cannot be denied. Ah, the 
music has stopped, and what will he do 
next? Why, well done, Mr. Alder! He 
is taking her to sit in the conservatory, 
and the crisis is plainly coming.”

-But now she was called upon to dance 
fterself, aud to conceal as best the un
satisfied cravings of her‘curiosity. Still 
her eyes were keeu as well as watchful, 
and (her suspense did not long torment 
her. Mr., Alder came into sight, and 
even though his back was towards her, 
she could mark that his carriage was 
•radiant. He turned, and met her 
glance, then he approached her swiftly, 
and whispered so that no one else could 
hear, “My whole happiness is owing to 
you.” &

“I told you so,” said Miss Edith, 
rather mconeequently, and Alder pressed 
on to rejoin his now betrothed Eva.

“And you have forgiven me for my 
horrible conduct,” he said, tenderly.

‘What conduct?” said the startled'

but

awe-

on me?” a

say

a

Æpfsis
which has thus upset you.”

Kv;f s/isr sa,“s
Yte/read it” Wh8t harm can •" do? 

Mr., Hartwell1 read:
J2ÏÏ? ?va,,Kin.s,ta11 Presekts her com- 
iliments to Mr. Alder, and begs to send 

him a pair of spectacles which she hopes
h1nWSh™tee ,™f,® ®f at Lady Pedant’s 

1. She has failed to procure any rose-
as though quite common in 

Dt’ 85ch bbmp do not seem to ex- 
iÿ ™a.to°Pd®u' She regrets extremely 
tb*t she Ad not know sooner that he 
suffered from defective vision. -Perhaps 
pnl', 4 d?r ?s not aware that at Mrs. 
f®1,1“by8 dance last night he passed 
Mrt.repassed, cut and recut her and her 
family oyer and over again with 

show of indifference." 
^^^yman you gave me idea that your 
y ung lady was full of starch, whereas 
she seems to be as ready for a lark 
any girl can be—”

tone of that letter is utterly out 
Alder rolemnl^th ^ ehara<?ter’" 3aid 

T)oyau k?ow her character? 
^Uyired Hanyw”tid0Ubt ^ authorsMI>?’’

.‘.7-ca?’t teI1>” said Aider. 
ins?”1 y°U tecognize the handwrifc-

=“ever seen her handwriting”co-nes ^rtom her* houseba ^ 

M^VPon,’db,y-rb^l.her ,ast Di«bt at 
t-'fXon!pt1 '“FTCX6 SK 8nSWered

n< - to be there and consequently I only 
lo Aed in for a few minutes myself, but
ir -SherSe?S 1 pas9ed by without uotic- 
h J 65 of “urs® 1 must have done so 
I w!j San 'lave happened is marvelous.

“htâ^hTiVî is to b® done,” asked Alder, 
Ate nJL1 ®xpress my penitence.”

2dSS
T\r^y0pectPaedeCse^hthyeob’’n t0night"

,k ™or® foolish than usual.” —
^un«. « 

fill events put them in yonr pocket.”

ofmeans

WHEN FATHER WAS A LITTLE BOY

When father was a little boy 
You really couldn’t find 

In all the country round 
A child so quick to mind.

His mother never called but 
And he was alwftys there;

He never made the baby cry,
Or pulled his slater’s hair.

He never slid down the banisters 
Or made the Slightest noise;

And never In his life was known 
To fight with other boys.

He always studied hard at school,
And got hto lessons right.

And ohoplng wood and milking cows 
Were father’s chief delight.

He always rose at 6 o’clock 
And went to bed at 8,

And never lay abed till noon.
And never sat up late.

He finished Latin, French and Greek 
When he was ten years old.

And knew the Spanish Alphabet 
As soon as he was told.

(He never scraped his muddy shoes 
Upon the parlor floor.

And never answered back Ms ma.
And never banged the door.

'But truly I could never see,
Said little Dick Malloy,

How he could ever do these things 
And really be a boy.

There is a good story of a Prime Min
ister in the annals of the Breakfast

SleV a^y of “CS
u ^ -L-UUfl ufetU-AiL FliAjGE. boyhood which is not generally known. 

Once there was an Office Employee As a boy of fourteen the future Premier 
with a Copy-Book Education. was present at a -dinner party given by

He believed it was hds Duty to learn a Welsh bishop who lived in the north 
to Labor and to Wait. of England, and it fell to his lot to pro-
a 2?, read Pamphlets and) Magazine ppse a toast. Blissfully innocent of the ^ tooles on Success and! How to Make affairs of political parties, Lord John 

a Cinch. He knew that if he made proposed the health of Mr Sheridan 
2 Wkî’p^.f6”1 ÎOT ,rrî yhose e'onence had dazzled the rising 

Extr1y’Timl bT, i id.do"l? a°d put b°P® Of the Russells, and who had re- 
he ^oiiMArrYvc ?n time'" ^ H°US6’  ̂^ ®n a visit to Wobam.Tto 

The Faithful Worker wanted to be mSh-°P 8 Sncsts, who were the best of 
Department Manager. The Hours ^?rles> hstened to the toast in deathly 
■were short and the Salary large and slle”c®- and. at the end of the youthful 
the Work easy. orators speech the bishop arose and

He plugged on for many Moons keep- said : “Young gentleman we will not
mg his Eye on that Roll-Top Desk, for. r®fa.se to drink your toast, but let___
the Manager was getting into the Has- adnse you to choose more discreetly in 
Been Divisions and he knew there future the objects of your admiration!” 
would be a Vacancy. -Lord Wolseley, one of the most popu-
„ tost the .House gave the old' Man- tor living members of the Breakfast 
ager the Privilege of retiring and living Club, once heard at one of its meetings 
on, whatever he had saved. fin interesting account of a conversation
i+= o’ th s,19 '"’here Hur^ile Merit gets /between two sailors, both of whom 
“T sa?d the Patient Toiler, agreed that the navy deserved all the

That Mcmer-” ' money spent upon it, but thought it was
into (?a2<?>ks led a “horrid piece of folly” to mend such
Tennis "players °that°^evor vast sums on the army! The^omman
Lo^SIstendr 8and LteodLed Mm Ml d6r-in"Chi®f- ^ho talks as well as lis- 

around as the new Department Man- Î6”®’ .nnce ®?mnntted himself to this in- 
ager. p a teresting opinion to his fellow “break-

“I shall expect you to tell Archibald: tasters-’’ “The more I study the Wat- 
all aibout the Business,” said the Main ffî°? ca™Patgn, the more highly do I 
Gazooks to the Patient Toiler “You .,lk of Napoleon. If his physical con- 
see hé has just graduated from Harvard dition and energy had been equal to his 
a”d he doesn’t know a dum Thing Powers of mind, I think he would have 
.îpout Managing anything except a Oat- succeeded in his design, would first 
nîteris bis Uatber is one of our have beaten the Prussians, and then
prmapal Stockholders, and he is en- dnven us back to Ostend.”

a youpig Woman whose Uncle One more crumb from the breakfast 
13 at the head- of the Trust.” table, picked up by that iurorrigibîe

I had been hojnng to get this Jqfc gatherer of witty trifles Sir M front 
tointiT ’ 8814 the Faitbful WorkeT Duff: ■‘fHe7scMl tffid us tha^’he had

“You are so yalua-bie as a .Srabordin- ^!n«^hen ln Americ?’ an arti®le com
ate and have shown such Aptitude for ïïli ti, uP°n. an action, for damages 
Detail Work that it would- be a Shame bronght^î-IT*.1^ beheve.d to lave been 
to -waste yon on a $5,000 Job,” eaid the gbt„,?ga|.nst L monkey, but iwhich
Main Gazooks. “Besides, you are not Te +i y br^fht agaulst the
equipped. You have net been to Har- same. The point of the article
yateb Jour Father is not a Stock- t“at,.„Mr. toarwin was a,t length
holder. You are not engaged! to a If i justified, and the responsibility ot 
trust. Get back to your High Stool, ™,e.lower animals completely recognized.

whatever Archibald! wants to know, 11119 is not,’ it went on to sav. ‘aii 
yoti teH him. ’ . event of to-day or of yesterday ,
Pteh™ ct j0?® ";bo wishes to be a to-morrow; it is a fact which will 
Figure-Head should! not Over-train. gallivanting down the corridor of pos

terity until it reaches the ultimate back 
fence of humanity.’ ” Even the weigh- 
ty Lord Acton must have been amazed
nL,tn-<L'graTJtyv and weight of this de- 
unnciation of the monkey.

once,

a most

as

lme

she was

TWO AT SEA.

Afloat on the sea of passion.
Without a compass or chart.

But the glow of your eye shows the sun 
is high,

By the sextant of my heart.
I know we are nearing the tropics 

By the languor that round ns lies;
And the smile of your mouth says the 

course ts South,
And the port Is Paradise.

We have left gray skies behind us.
We sail under skies of blue;

You are off with me on lovers’ sea.
And I am away with you.

We have not a single sorrow,
And I have but one fear—

That my lips may miss one ardent kiss 
From the mouth that Is smiling near.

There is no land of Winter,
There is no world of care.

There are bloom and mirth all over the 
earth,

And love—love, everywhere.
Our boat is the barge of pleasure.

And whatever port we sight,
The touch of yonr hand will make the 

land
The Harbor of Pure Delight.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox, in July Smart Set.

ally

►
Eva.

“My—I can hardly bea?r to mention it— 
but toy cutting you.”

“'Cutting me! When and where did 
you cut me?”
, ‘‘At Mrs. Polieirby’9 last night,” said 
Aider, in a tone of lamentation.

IBut I wasn’t there,” said Miss Eva, 
speaking in the most downright fashion, 
though with excessive surprise

“Not there?” cried Alder:
‘Certainly not. Only one of us (was 

invited, and Edith went.”
“But the letter!” he blurted out in 

amazement.
“What letter?” said Miss Eva, with 

something like a frown.
“Some silly mistake or hoax,” an

swered Alder, readily, and prudently at
tending to the warning signal. “'But if 
you knew the relief your words have 
given me! I was,assured that I had 
cut you, and for hours Ii have been 
oppressed by the terrible thought that it 
was possible for me to be unconscious of 
your presence. Conceive the joy, the 
delight, with which I have learned that 
no such horror has taken place.”

‘iHow foolish you are!” said Miss 
Eva, with a smile that was eloquent. 
*But you spoke of a 'hoax; who can 

have attempted such an idiotic bit of 
mischief?”

‘♦Who, indeed ?” said a merry voice 
behind them, “but Eva, I have not told 
you of my luck. I, hope you won’t be 
jealous!” ,
“ “ivt ” 8't?” ®Va’ very happy,

“Why, father is going to make me a 
present of ten pairs of the most super- 
excellent gloves. Isn’t it kind of him?”

pÜhiÜÏÏÏ ^r* A!der arrived at Lady 
1}°US^?e foand himself almost

Kintili! 6 y“,t£5eSSed -by Mi33 Edith 
ami te hio „ <T00d evening,” she eaid,
cated reproTch887 her bearin* ^

ite miust have been one of the fam- 
"ShMteT1aL<iUt-laSt night’” be thought. 
she sileak^ glZe 8t onc®’ or wait till

startMfhtttrtme . astonishment gave a 

eonfurion! " y°n~” and h®’ stoW>ed in

vit,.,1
owner

Is.11'■ -1 convention 
'leliminati

sl.iriinl
and

TOUJOURS AIMOUR.
or of

Prithee tell me, Dimple-Chin,
At what age does love begin? 
Your blue eyes have scarcely sêen 
Summers three, my Hairy queen. 
But a miracle of sweets.

go
A.

Mm ■"■MSI È2SÏSSS’0
At a Sraiimer Resort two Young Fel

lows were after a Blonde.
One was an all-round! GrandHStander 

and the other was a plain Vamish.
Number One could piay 18 Holes in 

Bogey and ride any Jumper that ever 
^vore a Girth. He was built like an 
Dx and asked people to feel of Mm, for 
he was as hard as Nails. If any Argu
ment came up on the Verandah or at 
the Dinner Table, he made the others 
look like Riabbits, for he was Posted and 
vvas very handy with the SulvMaxil- 
lary. He wore Ms Chest a few Inches 
to front ot himself, and no one conM 
tell him whpre to get off. Inasmuch as 
“® was a big, hnsky Good Looker, with 
an the Manly Accomplishments, he had-
m,X1h^tauKildinaelf ,eadingMia8

-Number Two belonged in the Sub-

k.;' Soft approaches, sly retreats, 
the little archer there.Show

Hidden in yonr pretty hair;
When dddet learn a heart to win? 
Prithee tell me, Dlmple^OMn!

^“aS'SS
“My si 

gently.
agahi8” ai»Mèxte d.a£? to ®P®ak to her 
r£at?' ®a,d Mr. Aider, forgetting the 
pnzzle that had been pet before Mm,
Vteî, r6^^?,g to th® train of his 
Tious rejections. •
_■ gr® fi-er no chance of ex
piating her offeneer’ said Edith. “It is

■0-

sSli,5,=roi'*was asked if he had seen any active eer- 

now,” he replied, I have been

on the paper they gave me credit for hav
ing been at the Nile."

Catiosity being expressed to examine 
this blunder of the War Office, the dis
charge was handed round, when It was dis
covered that the column headed ‘‘Foreign 
SjfVlro,' had been filled In with the Short 
but telling term "NH,” which evidently 
he had taken for “Nile.” •

■--------------- 0----------------
“Wfiait's the penalty for bigamy?”
“Two mothers-in-law!" — July 

Set.

I’i “Oh!" the rosy lips reply,
“I can’t tell yon If I try.
’Tis « long I can’t remember;

^ Ask some younger lass than I!”

Tell, oh, teil me, Grizzled-Face,
Do your heart and head keep pace? 
"When does hoary lore expire,
When do frosts put out the fire?
Can lits embers burn' below 
Ail that Chili December snow?
Care yon still soft hands to press 
Bonny heads to smooth and Mess? 
When does love give np the chase! 
Tell, oh, tell me, Grizzly-Face!

“Ah!” the wise old tip» reply,
“Youth may pass and strength may die: 
But of love I can’t foretoken :

Ask some older sage than II”

can you not ex-
? !r»” said Miss Edith, very

pre-

‘•Offence! merciful!” exclaimed Mr. 
Aider, “but the crime is mine.”

o
I dare do ail that may become/ a man 

wno dares ($o more da—a woman !—July 
Smart Set.
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atarrhal and

IIP p
,Wy :

it Peruna he seems like » ffiff 
-Romulus Z. Linney.

ressman A. T. Goodwyn, Robin-
A’ritea•' “J have now 

16 bottle of Peruna and am a well 
day .-A. T. Goodwyn.
Senator W.N. Roach from Lari 

D- writes:1 ‘I have used Pe- 
i a tonic. It has greatly helped 
itrength, vigor and appetite ” 
ressman H. W. Ogden from Ben- 

writes : “ I canconsctentionslv 
nend your Peruna.”—H. J

erent

!

W.

ressman H. W. Smith from Mur- 
>ro, Ill., writes: “f have 
ttle of Peruna for my catarrh 
very much beneflted,”_oeo

David Meekison from
m, O., writes: “I have used! 
bottles of Peruna and feel greatly 
“1 thereby from my catarrh at 

David Meekison. v
tor Mallory, of Pensdcola, Fla. ‘ 
: “I have used your excellent 
r> Peruna, and have recommended' 
as a tonic and a safe catarrh 

-Stephen R. Mallory, 
toi M. C. Butler, ex-Governor of 
Carolina, writes ;
Peruna

taken
and',
W.

;ressman

rem-

“I can recom-
ior dyspepsia and stomach 

—M. C. Butler, *****
tor W. v . SiiLivan from Oxford ‘ 
writes : “ I take pleasure In re
nding your great national catarrh 
>cruna, as the best I have 
—W. V. Sullivan.

ever

tor J. M. Thurston from Omaha,1 
vrites : “ Peruna entirely relieved! 
a very irritating cough.”—J •

& j

II. G. Worthington from) 
1, writes: “I have taken one bot-j 
Peruna and it has benefited 
sely.”—H. G. N\ orthington.

Howard from Ft. Payne,' 
“I have taken Peruna for

;ressman

me;

[ressman 
rrites :
pc, and I take pleasure in reeom- 
Qg Peruna as an excellent rem- 
-M. W. Howard.
jessman Willis Brewer from 
svillc, Ala., writes : 
le bottle of Peruna for lassitude, 
take pleasure in recommending 
HU is Brewer.
'U do not derive prompt and satis- 
r results from the use of Peruna, 

once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
itement of your case and he will 
ised to give you his valuable ad- 
*atis.
ess Dr. Hartman, President of 
[artinan Sanitarium, Columbu^

“ I have

»

. TEDDERS.
r is the latest improved, 
today—4i, 5,5b feet cuts.

'A ,
•J

; -7i! -Jr

-V

Vood or Steel Whe.
kes.

iw catalogue.

PA1NY, LTD.
k.hloops.

. COLLIS OROWHE’S 
CHLORODYNE

Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 
iblicly in court that Dr. J. Gollis 
was undoubtedly the inventor 

rodyne, that the whole story of 
ndant Freeman was literally 
hud he regretted to say it had 
Dm to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
ollis Browne’s Chlorodyne is the 
od most certain remedy in 
I, Colds, Asthma, Consumption, 
gia, Rheumatism, etc. 
iollis Browne’s Chlorodyne Is 
bed by scores of Orthodox prac- 
s. Of course it would not be 
ingularly popular did it not 
’ a want and fill a place.”—Med- 
mes, January 12, 1885. 
ollis Browne's Chlorodyne is a 

cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
>ea, Colics, etc.
l—None genuine without the 
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s CMoro- 
i the stamp, 
testimony accompanies each 
ble manufacturer. J. T. DAV- » 
’. 33 Great Russell Street,
Sold at U. U4d„ 2e. 9d„ 4s.

Overwhelming

Împro^eçiate of ents.
V.

BEKLY—TWO XWEE'B
XOTICE.\

Thorn. Rose. Pu^flnz Billy 
on Mineral claims,
[ininj? division of

seated: Gordon river. Port San

ke that I. H. E. Newton. F. M. 
36, and as ajrent for G. J. New- 

No. B 72437. R. A. Newton, 
o B. 72438. R T. Godman, F. M. 
135. intend, sixty days from 
sreof. to apply to the Mining Re- 
a Certificate of Improvements, 

pose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
re claims.
tier take notice that action, nn- 

37, must be commenced before 
e of such Certificate of Improve-

la 13th day of June, A. D.»
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Quatsino Sound 
Copper Mines

ry ■'■ V.Iri

Comstock Mine of the Yreka 
Company Will Soon Be a 

Shipper.

Olia it will be a great country -whe i |M L*|NI Akin
opened up to transportation end placed •l' *
<^mpa 6ame ‘basie as other operatin

‘ Demurs was one of the builders of the 
Old Forty-nine, the first steamer that 
Oan on the Columbia above Revelstojtj 
On her first ms through the canyon 
'got up by means of a hand caps 
but on ememing at the head of the can
yon the eddy caught her with- "such 
'force as to pull the capstan out of posi
tion. After that trip the Forty-nine 
■made her trips through the canyon 
Without the use of a capstan.

a»M*. mwmwsoPAXY.
.Loudon, July 17.—Lord Kitchener and 

drierpont Morgan were among those 
ivho dined tonight wiîh Henry White, 
secretary of the United States embassy.

FATAL ACCIDENT.

Robert Stevenson Killed by Team at St. 
Andrews, N. B.

St Andrews, N. B„ July 17.—Bobt. 
Stevenson, aged 63, a building contract
or, was killed by an express train here 
yesterday. The train struck the 
nage iu which he was driving.

. ■ .

Certificate of Improvements. .........
# T.......... ■ • ••••es..

I THE HICKMAN TTE HARDWARE 00.
. UMITBD.

Ï1&
CIad No- 1 aud Marmot

®8? il
hereof, to apply tottedMining Recorder *?1^ariihcate of Improvements, for thé 

* * Crown «Wrt of the
K^nf%J>lr„«kLnot,,:e “•* action nnder 
ffSHSJ17,commenced before the Issuance of such Certificate of Improve*

Russian Tyrannical Methods to 
Crush Out the National

Life.. :**fd W
HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING UNES ,

ISON PIPE AND FITTINGS 

MECHANICS' TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS.

32 and 34 Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

f. 0. DRAWER 613

M;a ; r ÏT ■-

_For some months past the news from 
Finland has been of a disquieting char
acter. The accounts of the riots in 
Helsingfors iu April last were undoubt
edly much exaggerated, particularly in 
'the .European press, but the cause^-the 
calling out of the first army* recruits 
conscripted tinder the law Of Jtiy' lS, 
1001—continues to arouse universal ill- 
feeling. , According to the latest reports, 
between 70 and’ «0 per cant, of those 
designated tor. military service have 
failed to present themselves. Naturally 
there has been and is much anxiety 
throughout SSnland as to the course the 
Russian authorities-will take to punish 
the recalcitrants for what is undoubted
ly a national protest against legislation 
plainly contrary to: the Constitution of 
Finland. Fortunately, the only action 
on the part of the. St. Petersburg au
thorities thus far announced, the. ap
pointment of an assistant to the Gov
ernor-General, bears on its face some 
evidence that a milder policy towards 
the unfortunate Finns is under consid
eration.

-Ii:
IRON AND STEEL 
BUILDERS' HARDWARE 
LOGGERS’ AND 
MINING SUPPLIES

Floating Dock Completed and 
Aerial Tramway Under 

Construction.

car-

o

THE MAHINti OF
A GOOD MINE

OPENING OF 
PLEASURE GROUNDS

Bents.
Dateted this 26th day of May. A. D. 1002.•S {

Forrest, Free Miner’s Oertifloate No. B5fr
S3; JSSFS1* S? tif8, froJ? toe date hereof, 
to apjfiy to the Mining Recorder for a Cer- 
tlffcate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
claim11* Û crown grant 01 the above

And further take notice that action under 
section 37 most toe commenced before the 
lmuance of snch Certificate of Imnrove- ments. - 

Dated this

N. IS. Clarke, manager, and B. Lea, 
one of the principals in the Yreka Cop
per company, arrived from Tacoma, the 
headquarters of the company, yesterday, 
and are staying at the Dominion hotel.

Mr. Clarke came down from the com
pany’s property on Qnatsino Sound a 
few days ago, and proceeded to Tacoma 
to report progress to the directors. He 
told the Colonist yesterday that work 
is proceeding steadily on the Comstock, 
Qnatsino, and on the Yreka, Mount 
Richards, where the company is also 
operating on some premising claims. The 
floating dock on Qnatsino Sound is com
pleted and the line has been cleared for 
the aerial tramway, which will carry the 
ore from the mine to the shipping point, 
a distance of about 4,000 feet. The 
tramway will have a capacity of 200 tons 
a day, end provision will be made so 
that this can be increased to 500 tons at 
any time. The company is making a 
shipment of ore by the next trip of the 
Queen City, either to Tacoma or Crofton, 
probably the latter, as it is expected that 
Crofton people 
Works in operation by August 1.

Mr. Clarke says there is a large quan
tity of ore in sight on the Comstock and 
that they will be prepared to make reg
ular shipments to the smelter as soon 
as their tramway and ore lines are built, 
and no time will ibe lost in completing 
them, but owing to' the fact that there is 
only one steamer a month to Qnatsino 
there is a great deal of delay in getting 
in the necessary materials and machin
ery.

TELEPHONE 5*.
.#

The Sooke Copper Discovery 
Looks an Excellent 

Prospect.
Arlon Club and Fifth Regiment 

Band Entertain Large 
Audience.

>•

U/itel? JTazel!
ituroed to the city yesterday from a visit 
to Sooke. The object of his trip was 
>to take a look at the newly discovered 
copper property, in which Messrs.
.Thompson, Tolmie and Cridfdle are in
terested
• The new find is situated near the 
lower end of Sooke harbor, about 30 
•miles .from Victoria, and is reached by _,PrIde of the West and Hampton Mineral 
a pack trail from the main road. Th# Claims, situate in ft Alberni Mining Div- 
location is very favorable for shipping, Tnnîwiï/ wÀSkïï1 " /Strict~ where locatorth<i i Cn° BTObwf‘a^I^ren” GoSSro

’ „ r\ Williams found a gang of min- Free Miner’s Certificate No. B63433. Intend 
■er® busily engaged in deepening the sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
shaft, Which was begun some weeks *o the Mining Recorder for « Certificate of 
ago. This shaft is how down 40 feet improvements, for the purpose of Obtaining 
in solid, good looking ore, and it is the- 8 Fc?w.a <?rant of the abo're claims.

which bsl not yet ^rdeteemüéeedbTh4 ‘~e ot autil Certlfi08te “f 
outcroppings can be traced for several Dated this 22nd dav ->f May. A. D. 1902, ! 
hundred yards, though a careless or in
experienced man might .walk over them 
f. hundred times without giving. them 
the slightest attention. T*I have no 
doubV’ said Mr. Williams, “that we 
passed over many similar on oiur way to 
and from: tlhe mine,” and he expressed 
surprise that the country is not being 
more thoroughly prospected.
, The property is, in Mr. Williams’ 
hi”?10,11.’,au «scellent prospect, and in ail 
probability the beginning of a good pay
ing mine. The owners are not saying 
much about it, as tljey are satisfied to 
await the results of the development.
The discovery of copper at Sooke goes 
to prove the theory advanced by a well 
known mining man, that the lower end 
Sc Vancouver Island is traversed by 
three distinct mineral',belts, in the most 
northerly of which lies the Lenora,
Tyee, eitc., Mr. Williams suggested, inci
dentally, that they are many able bodied 

,ln Victoria “looking tor jobs who 
might with profit turn themselves loose 
on the Sooke Hills and look tor copper.”

COAL FOB NOBfTH.

Meteor Taking on a Cargo at Nanaimo.
?’ C-.^üy 18.—(Special.)—

Lee ’Meteor is loading sack coal at this 
wharf for the North.

The Tyee smelter being erected at 
(Ladysmith, has purchased lumber used 
in the buildings at the shaft heads both 
at South Wellington and Wellington, 
the timber is well seasoned, and thus 
admirably adapted for the work.

(From Friday’s Dally.!
The grounds of thê Douglas Estate 

on Belleville street, recently opened for 
“the purpose Of providing higlh class en
tertainments for our citizens and visi
tors''—as the notices attached to the 
apple trees had it—were the scene of a 
splendid concert given last night in 
their sylvan glades, illuminated with 
uienow incandescent lights, four hun
dred in mynber, by the Arion club and 
Wtii Regiment band. Over two thou
sand people were present, and Mr. Cuth- 
bert, whose brain originated the idea 
of the entertainments,, was compliment
ed by many on’their success, as were 
inany members of the executive of the 
Tourist association, who were present. 
The grounds were prepared for the en
tertainment, benches and chairs provid
ing. seating accommodation, and here 
hnd there, little tables were spread 
about the grounds beneath the groves, 
Where refreshments were served by 
Messrs. Lewtas, who had established a 
Stand in the residence of the first gov
ernor of the province. At the rear of 
the residence, in the orchard, with its 
tows of Japanese and incandescent 
lights, a stand was erected for the en
tertainers;, and soon after 8 o’clock the 
4’fth _ Begun eut band, led by (Bandmas
ter Finn, mounted the stand and played 
the opening march, entitled “The Tour
ist,” followed by an overture by Suppe 
“Poete et Paysan,” The band then 
gave place to the singers of the Arion 
cuuto, who gave a fine open air concert, 
Mendelssohn’s “Huntsman’s Song," Jun- 

‘'lore's Uncertainty”; Kucken’s 
Rest, Dearest Rest,” were . given in 

tine voice, and with their usual pre- 
cision by the singers, and after a bass 
solo, Dr. Ame’s ‘tPoculum,” by Mr. P. 
Wollaston, the Arion club gave two oth- 
br choruses, Jhngst’s ‘"Spin, Spin,” and 
H-Joyd^s “Sea Song.” A characteristic 
number, entitled “The Dawn of Love/* 
Bendflx, ,by the Fifth Regiment hand, 
brought the first part of the concert 
to a close.
. tiiQ second part the opening num
ber was Abt’s “Thuringia® Volksliei.”
oeaérm,^1011 cl^b’ whj<S„.was rendered 
oeautiruiiy. A quartette, Cooke’s
Strike the Lyre,” by (Messrs. A. T. 

Coward, L. W. Ball, Geo. Phillips and 
Geo. Henwood, followed, and then the 
Arion club gave three numbers in splen
did voice, and- with their usual 
mony, singing Brahms' Lullaby; 
gooffs “In Picardie,” and Sullivan’s 
kE16 Jfoi.-rguered.” The concert was. 
brought, to a close with the rendition of 
selections from the tuneful “Burgomas- 
ter by the Fifth Regiment .band, and
g*BG

were being played, the large andi- 
ence left the grounds, many expressing 
peate<L>e th8t the CODcert would he re-

Tonight and tomorrow night the Fifth 
BaroS.tnt wii‘ give concerts in the 
each^nigh^^ c^an^e °f programme

a

For Sprains, Bruises, Bites 
and Stings of Insects, Swel
ling, Sunburns, etc. 25 
per bottle.

talC4 lJi I ,28th day ot April. 1802. 
HBBiBBBT o. hankln.

/ m
m

I ’

The law of July 12, 1901, which has 
caused; the existing crisis, is but another 
step in the Russianizing of Finland, 
which has gone on so rapidly under the 
.present Oar. Prior to the so-called re
forms of iast year, the organization of 
the Finnish troops was, on the whole, 
a pretty satisfactory one from the mili
tary point of view. Moreover, the 
policy by which Finns served next to 
and under their countrymen appealed 
particularly to a people whose. Consti
tutional priviliges are disappearing, one 
by one. This has all been done away 
with, and the conscripts are now to be 
forced into Russian regiments, while the 
old organizations have been mustered 
out for all time. Since the Finns differ 
from the Russians in religion, habits, 
and customs of life, and speak a langu
age of their own, it is much as if (Hindus 
were forced to serve in Anglo-Saxon re
giments. It is not surprising that,, under 
these circumstances, the few Finns 
who have responded to the call have 
been hooted and jeered and regarded as 
cowards or traitors in more places than 
one.

Notice.
/!5

1 2 cents
8

1 i-tt
CYRUS H, BOWES, chemist

will have their sampling
98 Government St.t'uFyr.ghi

Telenhone 425. Near Yates St.

Opening BargainsSt. George, Silver King, Copper Queen 
Mineral -claims, situate in the Alberni Min
ing Division of Clayoquot District. Where 
located : About one mile north of Uchuck- 
leslt Hatbor, and one mile from Alberni 
Canal. /

“ottce that I, Joseph Despard Pem- 
Lv.6-’ as agent for F. B.

Mine’s Certificate No. 
O34o8. Intend, sixty days from the date 
« rS£i«° fw>,/Tt0 the Mining Recorder for .

^Improvements, for the pur- i 
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, un- ' 
aer section 37. must be commenced before ! 
the issuance of snch Certificate of Im-1 
nrovements.

Dated this 26th day of May. A. D. 1902.

For This "Week Only.

SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE,
Steamer Brand—Flat Tins.

o

TRAIL PRODUCES
.999 PURE LEAD 2 FOR 25 CENTS.

GUINNESS’S STOUTiBut more important than this and than 
the doubling of the quota required from.
'Finland is the fact that the law itself 
has been forced upon the country, re
gardless of its -Constitutional preroga
tives. The first proposals for the Rus
sianizing of the army of Finland! were 
laid before the lower house of parlia
ment in 1899, and were rejected. At the 
same time some changes were made in 
the directions desired, which would, it 
was thought, appease the War office.
This did not, however, prove to be the 
case, and the Governor-General, Bobri- 
koff, succeeded, with the aid: of the 
Czar, in forcing the present decree upon 
the people without the consent ot par
liament. The first result was an imme
diate protest by half a million citizens 
in the shape of an address to the Gear, 
in which it was maintained that the de
cree could not be regarded as a legal 
enactment. There was also a petition 
for a return to the Constitutional 
method of enacting such laws. * NTo at
tention whatsoever was paid to this ap
peal, and -Bobrikoff set himself in hot 
oaste to the disfoandment of the troops, 
regardless of the consequences, per
sonal and: financial, to officers and men.
The local recruiting boards having de
clined to act further, the general con
scription commissions were empowered 
to select the new men needed—another 
unconstitutional action which fanned the 
growing flames of resentment.

So bitter was thé feeling in Heâsing- 
fors that on the 17th of April only 56 
of the^ city’s 860 conscripts presented 
themselves in the presence of a large 
and ugly crowd, which protected, by 
word and deed, aganUst their appearance.
It was not difficult^or the Governor of 
the province to find an excuse to let 
loose without warning a squadron of 
Cossacks upon th e indignant people.
.These hated foreigners did not hesitate 
to ride down and beat men, women, and 
children wherever they could overtake 
them. For these valiant cervices they 
'were publicly highly praised by Gover
nor-General Bobrikoff. An indignant 
protest to the Cfear from the city fath
er» has met the same fate as the peti
tion mentioned above. .

•Nobody can foretell what the outcome 
will be. . There fire still those who ex
pect better days for dnnlànd, despite 

d<3fe,qf jBoJMkoff and his 
followers to destroy, every vestige of 
popular government and wipe out every 
evidence of a separate nationality. The 
optimists base tùeir ho-pes ipon tire 
resolute moral opposition of the entire 
people to the present Russian policy* 
and upon the hope that some day the 
Czar will see-through the tissue of ' 
statements and falsehoods which 
prevents his hearing and seeing the 
truth about Finland. Those, who feel 
thus have taken fresh courage at the 
appointment, as assistant to the Gover- 
nor-GeneraL of Privy Councillor Waldi- 

V0ÎL L^>letrich, hitherto president of 
a .'St. Petersburg court, and noted for 
his unusual knowledge of the law. When 
he assumes office this month, it ‘is 
thought that he will represent a milder I 
policy than that lately pursued, or ,‘$t | 
least a determination to Russianize Fin
land by Constitutional methods.

As Finland’s case now stands, it is 
still another impressive object-lesson 
to the folly of attempting to destroy White Pass and Yukon railway,
nationalities by force. Poland was ^hich has maintained an office in this 
tmaily wiped off the map jn 1868; yet cit7 since the completion of their line of 
me nope of a national existence has railway from Skagway over the White 
never died oat among Poles. So strong Pass to White Horse, at the head of nav- 

Pohah Prussia that the govern- igation, will close their local office at 
meut Has had to appropriate large sums the end of next month. No reason is 
or money for a campaign to keep its given by the company for this step. It is 
own influence from waning, and has be- "understood that the company’s office at 
fnu° ?x”eXJr,IK)llc3r Wlth a view to divid- Vancouver will be closed at the same 
YustriaVro,»» am,ïng themselves. In time. The British Columbia ports will 

dous' •h€*£tn5 of the var" he .covered hereafter iby the offices of the
dev A*#Ji8 thu rtory ot each British Company at Seattle.
u!e" .f by Permitting the J. H. Greer is in charge of the Victoria
and conrtif w’aî.v1,8!1*11?86 *n s40°vs '°®ee—about to he closed, having been

the agent of the White Pass and Yukon rail- 
their auondn of way in this city, since the company com-
finamiaT asstetan^ m,„r5VSiera' menced business. Mr. Greer, who rank-
tohavebeJunn^!’ „ f.r hi*h among the agents of the com-
For the Umted Stetifa ;™J’lCy' Pany, has made an army of friends in
there is bft one Prme^ Tictor‘a’ and ”earby ports-since he took
building no and OTldin^etncAj. rîï over the agency of the northern railway. 
PhilipXrnation^thff °gl Us S-a11 e”gage in
owu way at an earlv dur * K 18 mess in this city on his own account on 

______ 0y y~ severing his connection with the White
,„"T£a never demanded a vindication dnr- Pass route’
ln* y°llr entire career?” ------------- -----------------

ver* - answered Senator Borghnm. ”T ( CROWDED OUT.
Tenî^,f°??e8cen<ied t0 answer accusations. ------
ysi Cestriaa Xot Ablfa‘°s Bring AU CaDad-

d^^^rSS'f.^LS , Ottawa, July 16.-(8pecial.)-Owing to 
tionfi on their own account.’’—Washington i?ck of accommodation on the transport

Cestrian, 34 officers and 235 men are 
waiting in South Africa for a vessel.

I
A Degree of Purity Unparalleled 

in History of Practical 
Refining.

Pint Bottles.
2 FOR 25 CENTS.

DIXJ H. ROSS Sc CO.
New Premises 111 Government Street.

mineral act.
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Old Ireland Mineral Claim, situate in the 

nilSriU 5H?lnK Division of Cteyoquot Dis-
Prale. Si BK5?: °U BTOaehto”

Take notice that I, A. S. Going, as agent 
Wm H. Flett, Free Miner’s Certificate 

No. B70473, intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Record
er tor a Certificate of Improvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining a Grown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 3rd day of July, A. D. 1902.
A. S. GOING.

Reports from Trail with reference to 
the refinery recently established there 
ere to the effect that the new process 
of refining by means of electricity is 
attended with remarkable success. The 
degree of perfection to which the sys
tem has been brought will be realized 
when it is stated that the refined pro
duct turned out by the plant is no less 
than .699 pure. This means that in every 
1000 IbA of lead turned out there is bnt 
one pound Of material other than pare 
lead. The statement is made that such 
a degree of purity is unparalleled in 
tiie records ot practical refining opera
tions.
. In addition to attaining such wonder
ful results with respect to the quality 
of the product, the electrical process is 
understood to he less costly and cum
bersome than the chemical process or
dinarily followed. With these advan
tages the Canadian refining industry 
secures an initial advantage over its 
competitors that should give the Cana
dian refined article an immediate ad
vantage over the products of other re
fineries, says the Rossland Miner. Un
der existing circumstances the industry 
has so many odds to compete against 
chief among which is the competi
tion of foreign plants where labor 
is cheaper and the Canadian market 
is sought as a dumping place for sur
plus production, the Trail refinery 
is not likely to pay heavy dividends, 
even if the plant makes expenses. It 
is useful, however^ as a demonstration 
of what cafi be accomplished and when 
the federal administration erects a pro
tection wall about the " Canadian lead 
industry as a whole, on a parity with 
the protection afforded almost every 
other industry in the entire Dominion, 
the refinery will reap its harvest along 
with other branches of the lead in
dustry.

The present production of refined lead 
at Trail is ten tons daily, and some 
forty men are employed about the re
fining plant, although the permanent 
force to maintain production at its 
present standard will not be as large as 
will be the case as soon as a market 
can be found for an increased produc
tion, the working forces will naturally 
be enhanced.

On Broughton Peake, Barclay SohiMe 
A. 8 Going, as agent tor

No Fre,L »er’a O^Uarate"66684, intend, elxty days from the 
date hereof, to apply to the Mining Re- 
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
Î2r obtaining a drown Grant
of the above claim. And further take no- 

,5,^1°“.’ n“a<? section 37, must be 
î^^cneed before the Issuance of snch 
Certificate of Improvements. Dated this 
■3rd day of July, A. D. 1902. A. S. GOING.

NOTICE. '

hereby give notice that 80 days after 
wm make application to the Chief 

Commissioner of Lands and Works for per- 
mssion to pre-empt or purchase one hun- 

acre® of land, more or less, ■tor industrial purposes, situated on the 
«wtem side of Portland Canal, at Maple 

nJ:’ commendne at my south corner post 
and running 40 chains east, thence 40 chains 

thence 40 chains west, thence 40 
aloug the shore to the point of oommeocement.

.________________ (Signed) WM. NOBLE.

Notice Is hereby given that wlthi; 
from data I intend making application to

,of mountain pasture land In Chllcoten, as 
o™°'£s:,,C?5;?enchlK at a post opposite 
Copeland’s bridge on north bank of Chiloten 

thence along tile bank of said river 
160 obtains west, thence north 40 chains 
thence east 160 chains, thence south 40 
chains to point of commencement.

G. L. BAYLIFF.

\

June 2, 1902.

The B. B A. Vogel Commercial College

We teach thorough office methods entirely 
and use no text books or “system" for ’ 

’bookkeeping, 
students into positions In six months. 
Shorthand and typewriting. Send for illus
trated prospectus.

P. O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.

har-
Os-

MTNERAL ACT.
Certificate of" Improvements.

NOTICE.
Baild Bag9e No. 2 Minera/i Claim, situate 

In the Alberni Mining Division of Olayo- 
quot District. Where located: On Brough
ton Peake, Barclay Sound.

Take notice that I, A. S. Gokng. as agent 
for Timothy O’Gonmor, Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B70472, Intend, sixty days from 
me date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Aveoorder for a Certificate of Improvements 
for me purpose of ofotiain/lng a Crown Grant 
of the above claim.

And farther take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
toe^Issuance of such Certificate of Improve-

Dated this 3rd day of July, A. D. 1902.
A. S. GOING.

We teach and place
SHOOTING AT BISLEY.

Australia Leads in McKinnon Cup—Eng
land Wins Elcho Shield.

!

Bisley Camp, July 18.—With the wind 
very strong and shifting, the Canadian 
team faced the targets and shot in the 
Prince of Wales competition. The match 
is one of tha most important at Bisley 
meeting. The prizes are £300 and dis
tances 200 and 600 yards, ten shots at 
each. The scores of the Canadians fol
low:

GANGER.notice.

Î. $5
C°"!er, (meaning northeast corner).SSrttaSS; Sut “e °* °Be half mUe

July 10th, 1902.

-o-
"KIDDIES’’ IN PINAFORE.

Old But Popular Opera Presented by 
Pollard’s Juvenile Company.

Col.-Sergeant Moscrop, 60th D. O. O. 
R., scored 93, two .points behind the 
winner, winning £10; Sergt.-Major Rich
ardson, 6th R. C. A., was twelfth, and 
%on £3; Sergt. Bayles, 10th R. G„ was 
thirty-fifth* and Sergt. Mortimer, 10th 
R. G., was fifty-ninth, each winning £2.

The competition for the McKinnon 
challenge cup opened today. It is open 
to teams of twelve men representing any 
division of Great Britain or the colonies. 
The ranges are eight, nine and one thou
sand yards, two shots at each. At the 
first range Canada led with a Score of 
470. Scotland was second with 460. 
Eight teams were competing.

Owing to Scotland having taken 70 
minutes over time allowed for shooting 
at the 800 yard range, a dispute has 
arisen. Teams without being allowed to 
finish shooting at nine hundred yards, 
have been ordered back to the thousand 
yards. Half way to the finish at the 
nine, hundred yard range, Canada was 
leading, -but Australia hurriedly finished 
and has an advantage. Several teams 
will withdraw from the competition, and 
great dissatisfaction exists.

The Eilcho Shield was won iby Eng
land with a score of 1,587: Ireland was 
second with a score of 1,530, and Scot
land' was third was 1,505.

There Is only one known way of perme- 
nently curing a cancer, namely: Take 
Never Fall Cancer Cure as directed. We 
never lose a case where directions are fol
lowed. We cure when all hope has gone, 
and when we cure the disease never re
turns. These are tacts of which there is 
ample proof in Victoria. Don’t play with 
cancer, but get the remedy which cures 
from

MINERAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvements.

xr, NOTICE.
a .victoria Mineral Claim, situate In the 
Atberni Mining Division of Clayoquot Dis
trict. Where located : On Broughton
Peake, Barclay Sound.

Take notice that I, A. S. Going, as agent 
for Wm. H. Flett Free, Miner’s Certificate 
No. B70473. intend, sixty days from the 
date hereof to apply to the Mining Re
corder for a Certificate of Improvements, 
for the purpose of obtaining a Crown 
Grant of the above claim:

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the Issuance of such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 3rd day of July, A. D. 1902.
_______________________ A. S. GOING.

to sfly that never before in-h's^'u;*„s5 ass .cr;
v£A a.S'&Jîa."!?

the st8*e of tiie Victoria, barring no company, and the
Otage settings and costumes were even 
better than they were in the two pre-

«fgfisvtjfis* ÎSS
make-up were perfect, while it is un
necessary to say to those who have ever
«een her 81noe the engagement in Victoria 
Î?at ®fo.e made made another hit with 

au entirely different 
Pant to that which she took on the two 
previous occasions, and the manner to 
IhheCu ?eporte.d foersejf showed that 
Shfta .Jî* u011}6 ln Part. For ’ a
s? to

3 4SÆS;if SC

The songs of Miss Finlay and S' 
•P^lard were the hits of tHe?venh£

'\toscortJ”n!,n8st^e COompaily Present “La 
Sfnr.” fPr Saturday matinee,
toi'eTmade01' Th ™a^fl™ald “«‘’have

FRED PETERS.

NOTICE.

Thirty days after date I Intend to ap- 
to fine Chief Commis»!oner of Lands 

and Works for a Lease of the Foreshore, 
commenting at Muir River, Renfrew Dis
trict, thence westerly 80 chains for Fish
ing and other privileges, 

r- , HUGH CAMPBELL.
Dated 10th July, 1902.

/

H. H. JONES,
39 Birdcage Walk,WANTED. VICTORIA.

A school teacher for the Gallano School 
House, married man with family preferred. 
Applications will be received by the under
signed up to August 1st. 1902.

„ , GEORGE GEORGESON, 
Sôc y to School Board Trustees, !

Gallano, B. C.

MINERAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
Standard No. 6 Minerai Claim, situate ln 

the Alberni Mining Division of Clayoquot 
District. Where located: On Broughton
Peake, Barclay Sound. ____ __________________
-notice that L A. S. Going, as agent Notice is hereby given that 60 days from ^re®Miner s Certificate date, I intend to apply to the Chief Com- 
No B70471, Intend, sixty days from the mlssloner of Lands and Works for oermis- 
e?tfn5e»e<>rA?tifl^y ^ The MInllï« Record- sion to purchase 640 acres of mountain pas- 1 

ïmProvemente. for | ture land situated ln Chllcoten and de- 
Î5e pHp^e ,°î °btalhlng a Crown Grant to scribed as follows: Commencing at a point !M under rim rock on Hudson’s Bay traiU Chfl- !

take J1?006 that action, un- coten river, thence south 40 chains, thence 
aer section 37. mast be commenced before west 160 chains, thence north 40 chains 
2Tnl9SUflIlce of 8ueh Certificate of Improve- thence east 160 chains to point of 
mènes. mencement

Dated this 3rd day of July, A. D. 1902.
A. S. GOING.

uus-
now CALVERT’S

CARBOLIC
TOILET

th® big bend.

many mscoyenes—Recollections or a 
* Pioneer.

■ Chatting with Nels Demars, oue ef 
the pioneers of the Big Bend gold dis- 
icoveries . in the early sixties, he said 
(at the discovery of French creek he 
took out $457 from three pans of dirt, 
says the Kootenay Mail. Four men 
'took ont $18,000 on the half breed 
'claim at the head of the canyon.
' As showing the .hardships of those 
times, and the difficulty of getting sup
plied, he packed on Ms back a sack of 
Hour from Kamloops to French creek. 
Owing to the shortage of food the men 
'had often to live on roots and ferns.

• When Ladner’s pack train made the first 
trip from Kamloops their food supply 
Consisted of 1,500 pounds of rice and 
150 pounds of Hour.
' McCulloch creek was not discovered 
Hntil after the rush, to French creek. 
Demars had gone down to the pack 
train ,to get some grub 
Sug in a sack of rice.
•with him and they stopped at McCul
loch creek to cook some rice. They had 
too utensils, and the only plan of cook
ing was to put the rice in a piece of 
Cedar bark, moisten it, and then put 
■hot stones in until sufficiently cooked 
to eat.

o
local OFFICE CLOSES.

White Pass-and Yukon Route to Go Out 
of Business Here.

R. V. NEWTON.June 2, 1902. SOAP,as
FARM INSURANCE!

! FOR SALE. BEST FOR THE SKIN and 
COMPLEXION.

Antiseptic, Emollient. Refreshing.

Sold by all Chemists, Stores, 6c,
F. C. CALVERT & Co.,

Manchester, England.

Get Our Rates.
THE LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSUR

ANCE CO.
(Established 1859.)

OTTAWA FIRE INSURANCE CO. 
(Non-Board Companies.)

Agents Wanted.
Have customers for several good farms. 

Send particulars.
Money to loan on farm or town property.

-o-
SOCIETIES REUNION.

, 3?e so.c’et'es reunion committee 
last evening to receive the reports If the 
!he1^lttees ?nd t0 otherwise advance

^«TMheCr?a” £
d<^mitt£Car!deS:

Oak Bay grounds. Reports were receiv-
anrif^Htthe pn?ting’ finance, tombola 
and sports committee, all reporting pro
gress. The special committee on trans
portation reported that they had arrang- 
' excursions from Seattle, Tacoma 
and Nanaimo, and that they had eollect- 
th ‘if business men to help
them m this matter. The excursions will 

the bands of the cities
nomlati»inh îïey come\ 80 that besides 
popularizing the excursions the cominit- 
tee are guaranteeing lots of music for 
b^e.i-day' "'tr. J- W, Sexton, secretary 
JÎ committee, has received letters
rtatinv^lT-- SeattI! and other places, 
stating that big crowds are coming, and
also from the Victoria Terminal and E 
& N railways, to the effect that special 
rates will be offered on Re-union Day.

met

Four roller, two revolu- 
2 tion „Campbell Printing 
5 Press, size of bed 37x52, 
• in good condition. Must 
2 be sold to make room for 
S new machinery.

And was carry- 
His mate was

2E. C. B. Ba gsh a we, IF YOU WISH TO ADVEHTISE
36 Fort Street. Agent. IM NEWSPAPERS

anywhere kt anytlmb
Cell on or Write

■ C. DAKE'S AD\rKRTlSIÎîG ÂGEFCY
ii z>~ MerchantExchange

e;
* While doing this his mate took the 
^Hoyel1 and turned over some gravel, 
,whe&tsSie picked up nuggets of gold 
hçvortiWrom ^10 to $20. His partner 

««fgd* the fact from him, but when 
TheyûfFrench creek the camp got 
*to know it, and next morning the rush 
to McCulloch creek took place.
1 IzBfittko&e îïàys they never stopped to 
•work anything less than $20 a day per 
‘main! ffoo lhatAnce, what would now be 
Considered good gold was got in GoJd- 

batvEnneihose days it was not 
Considered good1 enough and- passed over, 
'l'he-afll^tiieeils prospected the creeks 
fromia GHddalErBqnbfltia Canoe river and 

*tL iiriRf^* Jaasia

•i

A REMEDY FUR IRREGULARITIES 
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Cochin, 

Pennyroyal, etc.
Order of all Chemists, or post free for 

$1.20 from EVANS & SONS, Ltd., Vic
toria, B. C.

Martin Pharmaceutical Chemist,

A s
*•con . CALAPPLY s

I THE COLONIST. WISCONSIN GOVERNOR.

Robert Lafolette of Madison, Nominat
ed For Head of State.

Madison, Wis., July 17.—The repre
sentatives of Wisconsin nominated Robt. 
'Lafolette, of Madison, for Governor, 
and Jas. O. Davidson, of Soldiers’ Grove 
for Lieutenant-Governor.

oB.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.Star.
Æele7t“ InfTZZ____B „ .

Sf”* 11 is 3 home manufacture, the 6th; Lieut. A. A. Vernon. , 
use no other. and Captain Veterinary Hadwen.

_ waiting m south Africa for a vessel, 
m any way in- Among them are Lieut. B. C. White of

of Victoria

141 Yates Street, Victoria, 
household furnishings cleaned,' dyeu or 

Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 
pressed equfu tv new. \dveptise In the Coionisi

need evan I eanon
• li ladf idgnodl sldn-mj 
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BUSINESS CHANGE SALE________

Boys’ Blouses and Suits M Price for Cash
BOY^* BATHING TRUNKS S CENTS PER
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They Hove Disco 
of Subsidies f

P

Provinces

Precedence of Cabl 
and Domlnlot 

bars.

Toronto, Out., July ] 
•London cable s 

has been officially repo 
meeting Of the provincu 

from Canada i

gram’s

ministers 
,but it is understood the 
important questions,

for provinces froi« terms
An increase has been 

provinces, and its adop 
of half aan increase 

tario, Other provinces 
Maritime Provinces del 

fishery award sh< 
the Maritime P

from 
among
think they would have a j 
arbitration on account 
fishing trade.

The question of precedj 
incial premiers and cabij 
the Dominion was discud

At present the provl 
rank after Dominion md 
opinion at the conference 
ly to ‘ the effect that thl 
after Dominion Cabinet!

(Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 
sidering .preferential trad 
tactfully. This afternd 
authentic report that id 
with the British governd 
Laurier said he did not I 
tax its people for the bel 
but suggested that asl 
all grain it should exd 
wheat. Perhaps Canadj 
to reciprocate by the adl 
articles of British maul 
said the British ministel 
ing the proposal. I

Nothing definite has 1 
regard- to the combinât! 
Allans and Elder-Dempal 
securing a fast line sul 
yet has been made, bud 
of these steamship cod 
terviewing the cabinet I 
presenting their schemed 
between Canada and Gr]

In order to shorten 
the premiers are havii 
views with the Admiral 
other departments in re* 
tial trade, and the pro; 
line.

Admiral Lord Chariei 
vises helping Canada wi 
ship route. With a Bri 
the Atlantic trade it wpi 
Pierpont Morgan’s plans 

The Marconi Wireless 
pany announce they wi] 
cial messages to Canad$ 
her. The rate will be i 
for private messages, ai 
press messages.

O-tslTUA'R

Nova Scotian Legislatoi 
tenanan Gj

Halifax July 17.—Ed 
her of"the Legislature, 
water today.

•Hamilton, July 17.—J 
died in- the house of rei 
aged 110.

-o-
M1SSIONARY

Rev. Norman H. Russi 
India.

Winnipeg, Man., July 
A cablegram from Indi 
death at Mhow, of R 
Russedl, of the Canadi 
mission. Death was c 
tery. Deceased 
city and leaves many

was

o-
AJOCUSBD OF

Chinaman Charged Win 
Woman]

Buffalo, N. Y., July ll 
. tick, sitting in special 
perior court, today hea 
the habeas corpus proed 
to secure the release ] 
the Chinaman charged 
of Marion Murphy. vA 
Wee, and District-Attd 
the people. Justice Ken 
elusion of the argumed 
writ, ruling on two d 
there was sufficient evil 
magistrate for issuance! 
and that if the defend 
an examination he shol 
upon it at the time in ] 
tice Kenefick then rel 
jail.

AT BISI

Scores Made in Mate!
Canadia

Bisley Camp, July ItJ 
me, of the Fifth Rovall 
scored 38 points iu the] 
match at 200 yards, J 
w0 yards in the All 
match at 800 yards wi 
1. C. Bayles of the B 
w Toronto, made 47 
■Possible 50. Sgt W 
«R O. O. R. was 
?? “mn111 th? Armorer! 
at 900 yards, with lj 
Alexander Martin mat] 
<forpl. J. M. Jones oJ 
scored 49 points. Captl 
co'c m the Armorers’] 

cd 45. 1
Aberdeen and tj 

ronto, visited the Canal

KING’S
London, July 17.—Sii 

'-•owes, the progress <
wnPt£? rapid that his oraerea a more liber
Majesty. The fleet 1 
to assemble at Spithea 

Purpose of a revi 
t^w days subsequent! 
Jbe date of the review 
roneously reported to 
tor August 11 will dep. 
dition of His Majesty’ 
'effect of the coronation 'his_ general condition,
oided that no special 
invited to the coronal 
Rations will be represe

t -^ter^Abbey during th
’ ^*7 -t their ambassadors

TO CHECK d

•Manila, July 17J 
health board of Mauij 
emove 40.000 natives] 

to suburban camps in a 
the spread of the chol]

OFFICIAL

^,'ytonipeg, Man.,
„ 0ut> vice-president i 

Dominion 
* Pnrty of official 

extended trip 
TiYed here tonight.
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Ji «f the f£.;-333 Petroleum In
Sa-don. 15.—William Mc- WaHClf fOIlt llfESSÎ KOOtCnOy

'Adam, editor of the Sandon Paydtreak, turned off the stocka. 'Most of the
*’**8 arrested latft mfht by_.»herUC Tack others hare been. oil 'the Coast before,
■oil a bench waSairt leeueff By thé Pull v___ . ... _ an# all receive bonhtiee from this
•count. They left this morning for .Vic- Yesterday .Was a Day For North- French government for every mile sail- 
*wa. MtiAdfrm vrae given a send off . ot ed. :• ,
■by the citiaens. ®lrl otCBITlcra at U1C This enables them to accept lower
’ ODDmi^MLIEP. D0CkS SS t^fhe'^M^of

------ --------------- for the difference adds value to their
Annual Meeting of Mutual Association grain. Twelve are coming from Swan-

at Kingston. Portland Passes Out for San light oaS
Kingston, Ont, July 16.—The annual Francisco—Sealers Gone to European ports, and the other four from 

meeting of the Oddfellows’ Mutual Re- ffehrlnn Sm P°lf “the Pacific. Some of them are
lief Association of. Canada opened BChrlnO #68. ma^ the ^sage to baUast, tat most
here today. Delegates are in attend- __________ of them are coal laden l^st year tiiere
ance from nearly every province of the JJJ8zvSL-VV°f^^PnrmL> grflan3 7?
Dominion. Members^ is 141,159, car- . (From Friday's Dally.) of t^^ere^Frendï vï£eto’ “over J- Fred Ritchie, P. L. S„ and Ross
tying $18,245,25<X insurance. Reserve The Northern steamers were the centre 15 wr —nt Thompson, of this city are in the Elko
fund is now $264,156.99, increase of of attraction on the waterfront y ester- ________ district looting into the possibilities of
$50,912.80 over last year. Thetotal as- day. The Cottage City of the Pacific A, xfms.TfMTM'RR GIA1UE. the section as an oil producing area,
sets over all liabilities is $292,643.97. Çoast Steamship company, sails North A 5IIDSDMSMSK OAlUlfl. The outlook in this direction is said to
Ontario leads in membership, British (his morning with a fair freight, and the Dn#rPta steamer Umatilla. and Neariv be bright, and it is a matter of some 
Columbia coming next. The past year steamer Amur of the C. Pi N. company, Wrecks the Kate Thomas surprise that the reources of the coun-
has (been the most successful m the his sailed last night with a fair cargo. The . * try in respect to oil have never been ex-
tory of. the association. steamer Princess 'Louise followed the steamer 'TTmatilla whiuh left here on ploited, says the Rossland Miner.

Amur from the harbor at 11 p. m., with a Sunday for San Francisco, experienced addition to its remarkable re
heavy general freight for the canneries one of tj,e WOrst trips she has made to sources to silver-lead, iron, coal and 
and way ports, between Victoria and the gan Francisco on that voyage, and was other minerals there seems to be good 
Naas. The Cottage City was late to eight hours late when she arrived at reason to believe that at some time in 
sailing, not leaving until this morning, ®an Francisco on Wednesday. For fix the comparatively near future East 
as she sails from the Outer wharf hours after passing Cape 'Flattery the Kootenay will come to the front as an 
for Alaskan ports, her first stop Umatilla was in a succession of south- oil country. The explanation for the lack 
being at Ketchikan, while the easterly «ales, and the great waves that Of enterprise in the matter up to the 
Amur., went from here to Vancouver, were ticked! up boarded' the vessel and present time is that given by the peo- 
there being more cargo there for her, carried away not only a stretch of 30 pie resident to the neighborhood of the 
the greater portion being carload lots of feet of railing bnt a -quantity of freight oil showing—that the Canadian Pacific 
miscellaneous supplies and merchandise that was stowed on deck. The lairge has the oil lands corralled and will 
from Eastern provinces. The Amur car- number of passengers were for the most neither take action itself nor permit 
tied about one hundred tons of general part seasick and miserable, - and ; dM others to experiment on the ground, 
freight from Victoria, mostly groceries not begin to enjoy the tripyrfitil offthe Naturally* this policy will not always 
and general supplies. The steamer Prin- Mendocino Coast.- ^ / . be adhered to, and when the oil lands
cess Louise carried a heavy freight of Mthtagh the storms were not felt are opened up great results are looked 
general supplies, including pig lead and here—summer weather prevailing at "that f0r.
the usual cannery merchandise, from time—the gale made things interesting Some seven miles northwest of Elko, 
this port, and at Vancouver further <m the 'Sound, and the iBritgeh-ghip Kate the bustling railroad construction town 
freight will be loaded. The steamer R. Thomas, which- brought (general cargo ;n East Kootenay, are found ye 
p, Rithet discharged 2500 empty sàl» (.here, and afterdischarging went to' *PS- abie traces of oil deposits. At 
mon cases from the Automatic Canning coma tojoad wheat, had w narrow escape piaces the oil can be taken from snr- 
company at New Westminster for the ^om h«ng wrecked. faee pools and ignited, while it is stated
Skeena river into the Princess Louise fr0® ber fastenings at the tanker buoy tbat the petroleum exists in such a pure 
vesterdav afternoon. aI>d TJfloat1e,'1 of! across the bay toward c0ndition in gpots that it can he util-
y The travel Northward by the trio of whin ized iu lamps without further refining,
steamers was lighter than usual. The ^Va^dji™ chains and Geologists who have been over the
Cottage City has a fair complement from ^énee,i drittin-- un thl bav The offl ^r »roun<i s-tate that the formation is such
Seattle, hut embarks none here, and S romnmnd ordered an anchor let TO as t0 warrant the expectation that
there were but half a dozen from this b"t th^v°isel was under wav nrettv “gushers” will he found in abundance, 
port on the Amur. The passengers on T£?anJ[*® chain hmke Three The Alberta line is uot far distant and
the Princess Louise included Bishop Rid- t were hurriedly sent out* 'taMby {“ the territory various efforts have 
ley of Metlakatla, who has been in Eng- ti the hi_ bas drifted down near been made to develop oil showings existed since shortly after the destruction ^ st r4ul miIl dock ^e wM had tag there, but no reasonable successes 
of the large church by fire a year ago, A gone down a little and she came to under have been achieved 85 
W. Vowell, superintendent of Indian At- her second anchor. Captain Hughes was or not East Kootenay ■will ever become 
fairs, who went to Metlakatla on busi- not on board at the time of the acci- a second Beaumont 
ness connected with his department; R. dent question, bnt there seems to be no rea-
Cnnningham, the well known Skeena nv- ---------- son to doubt that it possesses many of
er steamboat, hotel and business man, SCHOONERS ALL GONE. the natural conditions that go to make
who "has been arranging with the C.- P. ____ up au important oil producing area.
N. company for an excursion to be car
ried North on the next trip of the steam
er Tees, the passengers going- to Port 
Essington on that steamer, and being 
transferred to the river steamer Hazel- 
ton there. They will make the trip to 
the head of the Skeena on that vessel 
and return south on the steamer Princess 
Louise on her next trip. A fare pf fifty 
dollars is charged for the ronnd trip.
Other passengers were Miss Bristol, V.
Blackett, W. Holden and T. A. Cross.

; The Alaskan liners will all carry ex
cursions North at the end of this month 
and early in August. The Pacific Coast 
Steamship company advertise excursions 
at a rate of forty dollars for the round 
trip' to Alaskan ports, good on the next 
trip of the steamers Cottage City and 
City of .Seattle, and the C. P. N. com
pany and Alaska Steamship company 
have followed suit, and both are adver
tising excursions to' Alaskan points at a 
round trip rate of forty dollars. The 
steamer Amur will carry an excursion 
North on her next trip on July 27th, and 
the steamer Princess May on August 
2nd. The steamers .Dolphin and Hum
boldt will carry excursions North under 
the same conditions about the same time.

ns'-P-M!

TYPHOON IN jKgXLEHPESBg.

O. S. Custom House Steamer Lost 
With Nineteen Hands.

Manila, July 17.—A severe typhoon 
swept over the Southern Islande June 
W and 16. The United State» customs 
steamer Shearwater was tost off the Is
land of Marin duque. Nineteen of her 
crew, including three Americans, were 
drowned.

Colonial It Is Still
Expanding

.Od the
!
! ,

Premiers
Prospectors Looking For “Gush

ers” Near the Boundary of 
Alberta* ,y

, f[ , •
Discussed Increase Canada's Foreign Trade Has 

"Far Passed Four Hundred 
Million Mark.

They Have
of Subsidies For Various 

Provinces. ■DOMINION RIFLE MATCHES.

Date Will Likely Be Advanced by a 
Weqjc.

Ottawa, Ont., July 17.—«Special)—Mat
ters have progressed so far regarding 
the proposed change of date for the Do
minion D. R. A. meeting that Col. Til
ton, chairman of the executive, cabled to 
England to ascertein If It would spit the 
convenience of the British colonial teams 
who are doming out to Canada to com
pete for the Palma trophy to be here a 
week earlier. If the week commencing 
August 18 will suit all competitors equal
ly «» well as the 26th, the executive will 
feel justified in making the alteration, 
but the convenience of the United States, 
British and Colonial teams mast be con
sulted. It is recognized that the week 
commencing August 25th, which is fair 
week in Ottawa, will be very inconven
ient.

Mr. Sifton goes to the Yukon to about 
a month.

W. H. Hoinbeck, of the South African 
Constabulary, is dead in South Africa, 
from a gunshot wound. (His wife re
sides in Cobourg, Ont.

Mr. Jardine, Canadian agent to South 
Africa, urges Canadian manufacturera 
to send ont good travelers immediately, 
as a great opening is offering for trade.

1

Strong Indication of Coal Oil 
In and Around the Elks 

District
And Mar,tlmc Wcn Want Hsh* 

ery Award Divided In Their 
Provinces.

And Shows A Large Increase 
Over the Figures For Last 

Year.
rrr-.i i qdaz

Precedence of Cabinet Ministers 
and Dominion Mem

bers.

Oddfellows Relief Association— 
Strike In Halifax—Iron Moul

ders In Session.
ÿii

Out., July 17.—The Tele- 
“Nothing 

officially reported about the 
of the provincial premiers and 

from Canada here at present, 
understood they have discussed

■o Ottawa, July 17,—For the year ending 
June 30, Canada’s foreign trade reach
ed the record figures of $414,516,763, 
nearly $37,000,000 more than the previ
ous year. For June the exports amount
ed to $254547,000, against $25,184,000 
last year, and imports were $22,028,000, 
as compared^ with $19,023,000 in the 
same month last year.

Kingston, July 17.—/The annual meet
ing of the Oddfellows Relief Association 
has concluded. It was shown that the 
average age of new members was 30.96 
years, and the average of the entire 
membership 37.35 years. The death rate 

' jçer thousand for the year was 5.75. The 
"vaccination of members on application 
for admission is insisted upon, and the 
discrimination, against members living in 
Klondike is removed. The directors are 
reappointed. It was decided to amalga
mate the offices of secretary and treas
urer.

Windsor, Ont., July 17.—As the result 
of a savage attack which she alleges was 
made upon her by her husband, Mrs. 
Daniel T. Sullivan is in a dying condi
tion and her husband is under arrest.

Halifax, N. S., July 17.—All composi
tors in the employ of the Chronicle, 
walked out last night because of the 
ployment of a non-union operator.

The Union Bank of Halifax has ac
quired the Commercial Bank of Wind
sor, N. S.

Toronto, Ont., July 17.—The Iron 
Moulders Association at today’s session, 
adopted with only five dissenting votes, 
the report of the committee recommend
ing the organization of machine oper
ators. The report was also adopted re
commending that any moulder who has 
served an apprenticeship of four years, 
be admitted to membership in the union.

(GRAND [FXDRKS «SEWERAGE.

Province Will Not Allow It Poured in 
Kettle River.

Grand Forks, B. C., July 17.—The pro
vincial board of health has refused to 
grant the application of this city to drain 
its sewerage into the Kettle nver. Ob
jection has been made by Cascade, B. 
C., which is situated further down the 
stream.

X'.'D'UtO,
Loudon cable says:•graui's 

ha-~ l'een 
meeting 
nil :ii>icrs

Opinions of
A Capitalist

Ban Franc» 
eight hours 
Ban Francisco on 
hours after passing Ca 
Umatilla was In a succession of south
easterly gales, and tile great waves thatjmponaot questions, securing ‘ better 

provinces from the Dominion,.
has been pro-posed for all 

;ind its adoption would mean 
of half a million for On-

President of Granby Mining and 
Smelting Company on the 

Situation.

f tenus for 
‘ Au increase

provinces, 
iucrease

other provinces in proportion. 
Provinces desire that money 

fishery award should be divided 
the Maritime Provinces. They

au
6 b*
Maritime 
from
among ....
think they would have a good claim in an 
arbitration on account of their great 
fishing trade.

The question of precedence given prov- 
iru-ial premiers and cabinet ministers in 
the Dominion was discussed. Mr, S. H. C. Miner, president of the

u present the provincial ministers Granby Mining & Smelting company,. 
■ C after Dominion members, and the accompanied by the manager, Mr. A. 

at the conference is very strong- G. Flumerfelt, and Messrs. W. H. Rob- 
the effect that they should rank inson, ti. Stevens, C. H. Arnold, and 
Dominion Cabinet ministers. W. A. Maltley, members of the corn

’s Wilfrid Laurier is evidently con- pany, arrived from the Mainland on 
hiieritu' preferential trade seriously and Tuesday evening en route do the Bound- 
tact fully This afternoon there is an ary district, where thèy will inspect the 
authentic report that in his interviews company’s properties and collect infor- 
ivitli the British government Sir Wilfrid mation to guide them ip their future 
Unifier said he did not want Britain to operations.

its people for the benefit of Canada, A representative of the Colonist call- 
suggested that as Britain taxes ed upon Mr. Miner yesterday at the resi- 

all grain it should exempt Canadian ilence of Mr. Flumerfelt, whose guest 
wheat. Perhaps Canada might be able he was during Ms stay in Victoria, and 
to reciprocate by the admission of some endeavored to ascertain Ms views on 
articles of British manufacture. It is the present situation in the Boundary 
said the British ministers are consider- district. ■ Mr. Miner declined to discuss 
mg the proposal. , the probable effect o* the Femie strike

Nothing definite has been reached in on the smelting industry, as he had no 
regard- to the combination between the personal knowledge of the condition of 
Allans and Elder-Dempster line towards affairs except wihat he had gleaned from 
securing a fast line subsidy. No offer the newspapers and a few brief des- 
yet has been made, but representatives patches. The reports, he said, were con- 
of these steamship companies are to- tradiotory, and he did not wish to ex- 
terviewing the cabinet ministers and press an opinion until he had visited the 
presenting their scheme for a fast line scene of tire trouble, and could apeak 
between Canada and Great Britain. from personal knowledge. He bad been

In order to shorten the conference, informed that -the Western Federation 
the premiers are having special inter- ’ °f Miners was not in sympathy with 
views with the Admiralty, Defence, and the Fernie miners, and if that were 
other departments in regard to preferen- the case at was probable that the trouble 
tial trade, and the proposed steamship jroulid Ibe settled, and the men- return

to .work soon, otherwise, if the strike 
continued', and the mines were unable to 
supply coke, the Granby smelters would 
have to be shut down. As it was, they 
were only able to keep three of their 
furnaces going, and many men were, to 
consequence, thrown out of work. He 
hoped their enforced idleness would be 
brief, but that depended Wholly upon 
the action of the Crow’s Nest Coal' com
pany and the miners.

Speaking generally of the situation in 
the (Boundary district, and to fact 
throughout the interior, mining campe, 
Mr. Miner expressed himself very free
ly and emphatically. The country is 
all right, the ores and other natural 
resources are illimitable, and of im- 

Ilalifax, July 17.-Ed. Davison, mem- men» value, but business inwall lines 
her of the Legislature, die# atfRHd&e- » 'inflated, and betore any lasting pros- 

’ ° penty can be expected, it must be re
duced to a legitimate basis. The coun
try contains too many speculators, and 
Itoo few men of industry who are will
ing to work honestly and steadily in 
(order to insure themselves a future of 
(modest comfort. The old1 spirit of the 

.boom is not yet exorcised, it is kept 
(alive by unscrupulous stock jobbers in 
(the Barit, who are trying vainly to re- 
lrive it to full life and vigor. The pres- 
lent season of depression is nothing more 
(than what might have been expected, it 
(is “the morning after” the wild debauch. 
(of speculation, from which the -country 
(cannot expect to recover for some time. 
(Tille labor troubles wMch followed on 
(the collapse of the feverish season of 
(stock gambling served to farther weaken 
(the confidence of capitalists in the prov
ince, and on the top of tMs came un- 
Iwise legislation, which still further 
(alarmed capital, and drove mucfh of it 
(from the country. The political pondi- 
Ition of Rriltish Columbia today, said Mr. 
(Minor, is a subject for laughter in the 
(Bast. We see this magnificent province 
(at the mercy of a minority whose sole 
aim and ambition appears to he a de- 
Isire to exploit their personal ambitions, 
■with no thought for the betterment of 
(the country. British Columbia needs 
tetrong. capable men, w*h<j will rise above 
(petty, local issues and unite in working 
lout those larger problems upon the solu
tion of which depends the future of the 
(province. While the present ritate of 
(political unrest lasts, Mr. Miner said, 
(there is little use in soliciting the ' 
(vestment of outside capital, even in the 
(most legitimate and promising schemes, 
(for men .will not .trust their money in 
a country in which their interests are 
(dependant upon the whims of experimen
tal legislators.
I Mr. Miner continued ini the same 
(strain at some length, emphasizing his 
opinion that there must be a radical 
change in the political and business 
methods of the province before a season 
of permanent progress sets in. At the 
same time he expressed his unbounded 
confidence in British Columbia—a confi
dence which hé and hi,s associates have 
proved by their lange investments—in
sisting that all that. was. required to 
make the country prosperous was united 
and businesslike effort -on the part off its 
people.
c Mr. Miner and "his party left for the 
(Mainland by this morning’s Charmer, 
and will proceed direct to the Boundary 
-district. .............

Buller And
The War Office

What He Believes Is Necessary 
to Ensure progress In 

Province. mark-
many

Attempt to Censure Government 
Falls In House of 

Commons.
vpiliiOU
lr to 
after

Lord Lansdowne Says New 
Scheme For Military Educa

tion Is Being Prepared.

em-

tax is an openDUt

London, July 17.—The iBuller contro
versy was again 
Edward Grey, Bart., 
the House of
On the war office officials with having 
fected unfairly towards General Buller 
and demanded the publication of further 

t A despatch from Stocan reports in- papers.
S^eef^e8»^ shtopTS Brodriek shattered any remnants of

tons to Nelson, which makes 381 car- aa? ?^?aDt8 °,f
loads stopped under J. Frank CuUom’s reputationofthe dismissed general 
management. The Enterprise sent out Ha opposed further publications which, 
its regular quota of 60 tons, two cars .^Gared, conid not relieve General 
Of which being zinc ore, were sent to Buller of the responsibility of such mis- 
the Nelson works, .while the remaining '. “t1 as *he abandonment of the guns 
20 tons of concentrates were sent to at Colenso, and the proposals to sur- 
Trail. For the year the total of the di- render Ladysmith, which, if they had 
vision is 3,175 tons. been listened to, would have produced a

Things have taken a more favorable disaster for which there was no parallel 
turn at the- Ottawa during the week, in British history.
While doing assessment oh the Hamil- In regard to these proposals, continued 
tons one of the group, “Tom” Muivey, Mr. Broderick, when General Buller 
who was working under contract, en- sounded a note of despair to General 
countered on Tuesday six inches of rich -White, he had a heliogram to his pocket, 
Ore, carrying native silver. The lead received a fortnight before, saying that 
is parallel to that of the Ottawa, being General White had provisions for sev- 
1,000 feet to the west, and the ore was enty days, and could defend Ladysmith 
cut 20 feet to from the surface. The while the food lasted, 
ore is to be followed in and thoroughly General Bulier’s retirement after Çol- 
’explored. In the No. 2 drift on the enso and Spion Kop was inevitable under 
Ottawa _ a fan, formerly .used on the the circumstances, and his appointment 
Enterprise, has been installed, so provid- the command at Aldershot was simply 
ing an abundance of fresh air. .Another a resumption of his former office. Gen- 
payment on the bond falls due in Au- era! Buller was a) good peace coin- 
gust.
1 J. Wafer and1 J. Pursuance went out 
■Wednesday to commence work on the 
'Florence claim, formerly known as the 
(Charmer, and situated in the vicinity 
of the Black Prince. There are about 
five tons of ore on the dump, and it is 
(the intention to take out more and 
-make a shipment. The mineral is high 
grade, the average being $100 in all 
values. The returns will pay handsome
ly for the cost of development.
; There are 35 men employed at the 
'Arlington.
1 W. A. (Harvey has secured a year’s 
lease on the Bondholder and will work 
'a couple of men. He has stripped the 
•lead 70 feet further down the hill, and 
■exposed eight inches of honeycombed 
(quartz, which is the forerunner of an 
ore shoot,. The property has been leased 
a number of timed during the past two 
years, but the present lessee expects to 
make a good cleanup.

The owners of the Mabou group have 117p CTUKÜCTCD’C 
decided to start development again this I (VII [ s O 1 Ll l\ O
season. A very important strike was 
'recently encountered while doing assess
ment on the west vein, which is about 
six feet wide. It has beeh crosscut for 
'fully 500 feet aud ore is found to cover 
that distance. At a point 150 feet be
low the upper showings the vein has 
'been crosscut, , showing from two to 
three feet of ore. Samples taken from 
the ledge assay from 50 to 300 ounces 
of silver.

The Iron Horse, the Speculator, Black 
'Prince group and the Transfer are all 
working steadily.

■ A GREAT DISCOVERY.

New and Simple Method of Tempering 
Steel and Iron.

1 A very important discovery to mine 
-operators and all steel and iron workers 
‘has just been discovered and put into 
practical operation by John Copes, a 
citizen aud miner of the (Boulder, Colo
rado district. The invention, which is 
a chemical combination, has been patent
ed and is a sure, quick and safe means 
of tempering steel or iron, rendering 
it so hard and tough that breaking is im
possible by the application of reasonable 
power or pounding. Drills tempered by 
■Mr. Copes’ invention are absolutely free 
from temper checks and will stand for 
boring through double the distance to 
the hardest kind! of granite thqn those 
tempered by the ordinary water method 
(and can be used quickly by any one.
The process itself is exceedingly ample,
(consisting of a maleabte compound plac
ed in a narrow trough ready for use and 
the drill is tempered by forcing it down 
Into the maleable compound and allow
ing it to cool. The process has given 
great satisfaction to all who have used 
it. Those who are interested can make 
an examination of the process and test 
it to their own satisfaction at Copper 
'Rock, Colorado.

raised by Sir 
Liberal, to 

Commons today,
o(Willapa Brings News That Sealers Have 

Gone to Behring Sea.

Steamer Willapa, Gapt. Townsend, re
turned from the West Coast last night 
with a few passengers, and little cargo. 
She brought news that all the sealing 
schooners which were seeking crews at 
Uculet and Glayoquot, five in num
ber, have no-w left the Coast for the 
Behring sea, and doubtless all have sail
ed ere now from Ahousett, for there is 
scant time to make the passage to the 
Behring sea before 
August 1st. The 
Carrie C. W. secured crews at Clayo- 
quot, and the Enterprise and Zillah May 
at Uclulet, and all five vessels left three 
days ago for Behring sea. A banquet 
was held at Bamfield" creek a few nights 
ago, which was attended by the con
struction party at the. station. The 
party of botanists from Minneapolis uni
versities were landed at Port Renfrew 
and another party is to leave for that 
point on Sunday night, when the steamer 
Queen City will sail for the Coast. The 
steamer Willapa will be taken to Jaimes 
Bay today, and the steamer Queen City 
which has been having her machinery 
overhauled, will be placed in commission 
again, the Willapa’s crew being trans
ferred to her. The Qneen City will bring 
a cargo of ore from thé Yreka mines at 
Qnatsino Sound on her next trip. She 
will sail on Sunday night-, going to Cape 
Scott and way ports.

HAS REACHED LADYSMITH.

•Rumor df a Year Ago Arrives at the 
Colliery Port.

The -Ladysmith Leader says: ‘Mt is 
repone-a mat negotiations nave oeeu
quietly opened between the C. 'P. N. 
-company and the firm of Clyde (Scot
land) steamship owners who are run
ning the turbine (Parsons’ system) 
senger steamer King Edward VII. be
tween Greenock and the Firth of Clyde 
ports, looking to the purchase of that 
vessel for use oil the route between 
Victoria and Vancouver.” ,

iCapt. Troup, who arrived last night 
from Vancouver, says this is probably 
a revival of a rumor of a year ago. The 
fine new ferry steamer for the Victoria- 
i Vancouver route, which has been des
cribed in these columns, is now nearing 
completion at the yards of Swan & 
(Hunter, at Newcastle-on-Tyne.

SAN FRANCISCO LTNlBRiS.

The Queen Arrives—City of Puebla Will 
Sail Tonight.

Steamer Queen reached port early this 
morning from San Francisco after a 
rough passage. The steamer City of 
Puebla will sail for San Francisco to
night. On the 2nd and 7th the Pacific 
'Coast Steamship company is arranging 
to run excursions to San Francisco from 
Victoria, the rate fixed being $25 fpr 
the return trip, including meals and 
berth. The passengers to embark here 
on the steamer City of Puebla are: Mrs. 
’J. iHeemer, Mr. Reed and wife, Mrs. 
Allan, Miss MeCSung, Gordon (Mortimer, 
Miss B. Rea, J. H. Cocking and wife, 
Mrs. J. A. Wildman and Helen Mc
Gee.

•SLOGAN MINES.

(Shipments Increased—Good Ore Struck 
J on the (Hamilton and Ottawa.

the season opens on 
Victoria, Diana and

Admiral Lord Charles Beresford ad
vises helping Canada with a fast steam
ship route. With a British combine for 
the Atlantic trade it won hi surely knock 
Pierpont Morgan’s plans on the head.

The Marconi Wireless Telegraph com
pany announce they will send commer
cial messages to Canada before Decem
ber. The rate will be sixpence a word 
for private messages, and fourpence for 
press messages.

CRAZY MANS DEED.

Shot Two Women -and Then Himself.

. New York, July 17.—An insane man, 
whose name is thought to be Henry 
F. Kane, entered the New York Found
ling Asylum today, and shot Sister 
Serella in the breast, and Sister An
gela, in the right arm. Kane then ran 
into the asylum grounds and shot him
self in the breast, making a flesh wound. 
(Sister ‘Serella is not expected to live.

---------------o---------------
MISSIONARIES IN TROUBLE.

Two of Them Beaten by Japanese in 
Korea.

St. Petersburg, July 17.—The Novoe 
Vremya today published a despatch 
from Seoul, Korea, which says that two 
American missionaries were stoned and 
beaten on the line of (the -Seoul Fuian 
railroad by Japanese laborers, and that 
the Japanese minister has expressed re
gret and promised the severe punish
ment of the offenders.

TO AOCBPTTERMS.

Chinese Are Prepare to Agree to Foreign 
Terms.

'Pekin, July 17.—Gen. Yuan Shi Kai, 
the governor Chihli province and the 
Chinese foreign office have decided to 
accept the terms proposed for the with
drawal of the foreign troops from Tien 
Tsin aud will so notify the ministers on 
July 19, unless the Dowager Empress 
disapproves of their action. This de
cision will he a surprise to the ministers 
who expected the Chinese would endeav
or to obtain better terms.

---------------o------------—
AFTER THREE YEARS.

Men Accused of Mjüder Have Now 
Turned Up.

Manila, July 17.—The three Gniter- 
rez brothers, who were charged with the 
murder of an apprentice named Vienvilie, 
who was a member of the party com
manded by Lient. Commander Gilmonr 
of the United States gunboat Yorktown, 
captured by the Filipinos in April, 1899, 
and subsequently released, have arrived 
at (Baler, Principe province, after having 
evaded the military and constabulary 
for two years.

o
OBITUARY.

Neva Scotian Legislator Dead--A Cen
tenarian -Gone. PORTLAND SAILS.

Leaves Ladysmith for San Francisco— 
The Coal -Fleet.

mander. Z '
Sir. Edward’syproposed vote of cen

sure of the 
ment of Get

^government for its t rest
erai Buller was subsequent

ly defeated by 236 to 80, after much 
speech-making.

Simultaneously the War office was 
being a tacked in the House of Lords. 
Lord Mouksweil (Liberal), brought up 
the scathing allegations contained in the 
report of the committee on military edu
cation, and urged the immediate ap
pointment of an inspector-general of 
army education. Lord Raglan, the un
der secretary tor war, and 'Lord Lans- 
downe, the foreign secretary, defended 
the War office, saying that a new 
scheme for education, containing sweep
ing changes, was in process of being 
drawn up. This statement satisfied 
Lord Mon'kswell and his supporters, and 
the motion was withdrawn.

water today.
'Hamilton, July 17.—-Mrs. The steamer Portland, which had such 

a long drift in the Arctic ice, is now 
on her way to San 'Francisco, having 
passed out early yesterday morning, af
ter loading coal at Ladysmith. The 
steamer Tellus, Capt. Egenes, also pass
ed out from Ladysmith for San Francis
co yesterday morning. The steamers 
Wellington aud Titania are about due 
at the collieries, the former from San 
Francisco for Comox, and the latter 
from San Francisco tor Nanaimo. The 
ship Kirkdale, which loaded a cargo of 
lumber at Hastings mills for Taku, has 
also passed out ën route across the Pa
cific.

Goodman
died in. the house of refuge here today, 
aged 110.

MISSIONARY -DEAD.

Her. Norman H. Russell Has Died in 
India.

Winnipeg, Man., July 17.—(Special.)— 
A cablegram from India announces the 
death at -Mhow, of Rev. Norman H. 
KusseJl, of the Canadian Presbyterian 
mission. Death was caused by dysen
tery. Deceased was educated in this 
ot.v and leaves many relatives here.

pas-

TWELVE OIL CARRIERS.

To Be Built to Run From Atlantic (Ports
With Oil to the Orient.

A recent Boston despatch says: “It 
is stated on good authority that the 
Standard Oil company will Ibulld in Eng
land for its oil trade with the Orient 
fleet of 12 huge steam-ship's, of the size 
of the Kennehec, now in this port loan
ing 2.000.000 gallons of refined <b1 in 
cases for China and Japan. What effect 
the use of the new steamships, which 
could carry 48,000,000 gallons of oil to 
the Far East in a year, would have on 
the numerous sailing ships that have 
taken oil cargoes to the Far East is 
problematical, but it is believed that 
they would be obliged to seek other busi
ness precisely as the oil ships in the 
[European trade have had to give place 
to the tank steamers of the Standard 
Oil company. Philadelphia now exports 
to Europe and the Far East 300,000,000 
to 260,000,000 gallons of oil annually, 
and upwards of two-thirds of this is car
ried in ships now owned or operated by 
the ‘Standard Oil company.”

KHNELWORTH COMING.

Another Cargo Ship Added to the Fleet 
Eu Route Here.

Another sailing ship has been added 
to the fleet bound to Victoria, the 
American ship Kenilworth, Capt. Tay
lor, 2,146 tons, ‘being on berth at ‘Ham
burg to load general cargo for this 
port, including much cement, and for 
Seattle. The Kenilworth will leave 
Hamburg about a week hence for Vic
toria, her first port of call. The first 
of the fleet of carriers expected te 
reach port is the British ship Carnar
von Bay, 1,795 tons, Capt. Griffiths, 
which is now out 118 days, and as the 
voyage from Glasgow to this port 
made in 117 days three years ago by 
the ship Puritan, she is due at any 
time, although the average passage, is 
about 130 to 140 days. The Cambrian 
IHills, which is bringing a coal cargo 
from Cardiff is due after her, having 
sailed from Cardiff three days later. 
The Celtic Chief, from Liverpool for 
Victoria, is out 89 days, the Pengwern, 
which has been here before, is out 39 
days, the Muskoka is 34 days from Ant
werp for Victoria, the 'Wynnstay, 82 
days from Cardiff, and other cargo car
riers are also in prospect.

THE SALMON FLEET.

Large .(Fleet of French Carriers Expect
ed to Cause Lower Rates.

Salmon canners are holding back this 
season in chartering vessels to carry 
home the salmon pack, for up to date, 
but four "vessels have been fixed, the 
Cambrian 'Hills, coming with coal; Ar
temis. en route from Santa Rosalia; Ed- 
derside. 79. days from P.ort Natal for 
Victonav'knd -Marion Wood si de. 89 days 
out - from Table Bay for Victoria. The 
shippers are evidently holding back ex
pecting a decline in freight rates, for 
there are now a large number of car
riers beaded to the Pacific Coast, and 
with the prospects of the grain market, 
rat°s are expected to decline.

There are 50 French sailing vessels 
on the way. or listed, for this Coast, 
ifepresenting a registered tonnage of

ACCUSED OF MURDER.

Clunaman Charged Wdth Killing White 
Woman.

Buffalo, N. Y., July 17.—Justice Kene- 
. sitting in special term of the Su
perior court, today heard arguments in 
the habeas corpus proceedings instituted 
to secure the release of Charlie Wee, 
the Chinaman charged with the murder 
nf Marion Murphy. Ward appeared for 
ytp’ and District-Attorney Haller for 
the people. Justice Kenefick at the con
clusion of the argument, dismissed the 
«''it. ruling on two points. He said 
there was sufficient evidence before the 
magistrate, for issuance of the warrant, 
aud that if the defendant had -wanted 
an examination he should have insisted 
!l.l)0n at the time in police court. Jus- 
tif-H Kenefick then remanded Wee to 
Ja,L ■ i
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BONDED DEBT
a

Mayor Keary Has Made Advan
tageous Arrangements in 

the East.

From Our Own Correspondent,
New Westminster, B. C., July 17- 

Mayor Keary, who has returned from 
his trip to Montreal, reports having had 
a successful trip. Though as manager of 
the -Westminster Lacrosse -Club he couhY 
not capture the Minto cup, he concluded 
an agreement with bondholders by which 
the rearrangement of the civic bonded 
indebtedness -will save the city half a 
million dollars. As manager of the Pro
vincial Exhibition, too, His Worship got 
over $500 to additional special prizes, 
and secured competent judges tor the live 
stock exhibits. He is positive the Sham
rocks will play here during exhibition 
week.

There is quite a smallpox scare here 
owing to an epidemic of the disease in 
a mild form, having caused quarantine 
of Harrison Hot (Springs and 
itors to town, who arrived by the same 
train upon which traveled a well-develop
ed case to Vancouver.

Dr. 'Henderson of .Chilliwack, was seri
ously injured à day or two ago by his 
collision while biking, with another bi
cyclist. He is very low with concussion 
of the brain, hut will probably recover.

(MITCHELL’S (ADVICE.

How (He Proposes to Assist the Anthra
cite Workers.

Indianapolis, Iud., July 17.—At the 
meeting of the United Mine Workers, 
President John A. Mitchell strongly op
posed the ordering of a sympathetic 
strike, and advocated in its place the 
following policy:

1. That the treasurer of the order be 
directed to appropriate $50,000 for the 
relief of the Anthracite miners.

2. That the unions appropriate for 
the same purpose as large a sum as they 
can afford.

3. That an assessment of $1 per week 
be levied on all members of unions.

4. That all' officers of the national dis
trict drawing a salary of $60 a! month 
or over, contribute 25 per cent, of their 
salary.

5. That an appeal be made to all trade 
unions aud generally to aid the cause 
of the miners.

6. That an address to the United 
'States people be issued appealing to 
them to bring such pressure to bear as 
will compel the operators to submit to 
arbitration. ■

At the conclusion of the president’s 
address, a motion was made that the 
suggestions of Mr. Mitchell be adopted.

in-

AT BISLEY.

heures Made in Matches Yesterday by 
Canadians.

Ü
THREE MEN KILLED..

Fall From ' Staging at Port Arthur 
Elevator.Risley Camp, July 17.—Pte. T. J. Pen- 

the Fifth Royal (Scots, Montreal, 
Hiiied 38 points in the Association Cup 
match 200 yards, and' 37 points at 
, sards m the Alexander Martin 
“«■* at *00 yards with' 10 shots. 'Sert. 
,,,: V Bas'es of the Royal Grenadiers, 

‘ ,°1ror-/.1' made 47 points out of a
R?bJ? Sgt. W. S/ Smith, of the 
noi°-.R- "'as credited with 47 
if Icmoln the Armorers company match 
Mevan/ar,d/’ ?'ith 10 shots. In the 

Corn? t match at 200 yards,
I J; M. Jones, of 82ud Battalion, 

49 points. Capt. C. N. Mitchell’s 
Armorers’ company, reach-

Lady Aberdeen and Col. Otter, of To- 
to. ' lsited the Canadian hut today.

thiTIEng’s HEALTH.

Condon, July 17.—Since his removal to 
/"■es. the progress of the King has 

’- ■uereo’ rapid that his physicians have 
V, a a more liberal diet for His 

■ ajesty. The fleet has been ordered 
assemble at -Spithead, August 11 for 

purpose of a review being held a 
ti ^ays subsequently by the King. 
, 11 hate of the review, which was er- 
'"iieously reported to have been fixed 

-Lisust 11 will depend upon the 
_ of His Majesty’s health, and the 

. of the coronation ceremonies upon 
• è -l>,'l'r:il condition. It has been de- 

- i 'i , t n,° special missions shall be 
■'''red to the coronation, and foreign 
-, iH ÿ represented at Westmin-

v °S- during the ceremony there
v their ambassadors and ministers.

TO CHECK CHOLERA.

Port Arthur, July 17.—This afternoon 
three young men, Jas. -Blackwood, Geo. 
Harvey and Geo. Johnston, were work
ing on the staging suspended on ropes 
putting sheeting on the new C. P. R. 
elevator, when one of the supporting 
ropes broke, and the staging was precipi
tated. Three workers went with it, fall
ing a distance of seventy-five feet to the 
dock. Blackwood fell under the others 
and died in a few minutes. Harvey died 
shortly after being "taken to the hospital, 
and Johnston late tonight. All of the 
victims lived here and were all about 
twenty years old and unmarried.

NEW SETTLESES.

From Armstrong Advertiser t...............
Quite a number of new settlers are tak

ing up land between Bnderby and Salmon 
Arm. Work of clearing Is going on' rapid
ly, and it' wilt not -be long before every 
desirable homestead between these tww 
points will have Its'occupant. The next 
movement win trike place in the direc
tion of Stable Lake, where there Is some 
excellent land to be had.

rr———toM' -V ..."
EARIL OADOGAN RESIGNS.

some vis-

To be free from eilek beadaeflea, bllllooa- 
ness, constipation, etc., ose Carter's Little 
Liver Pills. Strictly vegetable. Tfiey gent
ly stimulate the liver aad flee the stomach 
frdm b.le.

Lord Lieutenant of Ireland Gives Up 
His Position.

London, July 17.—-Earl iCadogan, 
(Hir-i iLieutenant of Ireland, resigned 
today.

SOUTH AFRICA’S FUTURE.

Envoy Makes Friendly 
Speech in Liverpool.

-Liverpool, July 17.—Speaking at a 
banquet given topight in his honor by 
the American. Chamber of Commerce, 
‘White-law Reid, the bead of the United 
States embassy to the coronation of 
King -Edward, congratulated the coun
try on the extraordinarily rapid recovery 
of the King. Referring to the conclu
sion of peace to South Africa, Mr. Reid 
said: “It has now become plain that 
this peace is to be permanent, that the 
coalescing of the hostile parties is to 
be genuine, and t$at, as in the case 
of our Civil war, there is to arise from 
the battle fields of two determined and 
worthy foes a compact united power em
bodying both and greater than both.”

NANATMO.

Nanaimo, B. C., July 17.—(Special.)— 
Mr. G, L. Courtney, traffic manager of 
the E. & N. states that the company 
have no intention of doing anything 
to injure Nanaimo trade, and that the 
change with regard to making Lady
smith the home port for the Joan rath
er than -Nanaimo will not be undertaken 
if Nanaimo-does not desire it.

A gang of men are engaged putting 
up poles tor the telegraph line to Cape 
Beale to connect with the Pacific cable. 
-Forty-seven miles of wire, No, 6 gauge, 
weighing 550 pounds to the tnii'e. is 
new here to be stretched at this end.

was
United States

TO DEAL WITH TRUSTS.

Russia -Makes a Proposal to Other Na
tions.

-London, July 17.—‘Details of an im
portant move by Russia which have evi
dently been suppressed hitherto by the 
censor, haye transpired in London. This 
move is no less than a proposal by the 
imperial government for au international 
conference to deal with trusts. Baron 
de Staël, Russian ambassador in London, 
about 10 days ago, presented to the Brit
ish government a note from M. de_ Witt, 
the Russian minister of finance, which 
note was sent also to all the powers 
that signed the Brussels sugar conven
tion, proposing that those powers should 
consider common means to protect in
ternational commerce against the artifi
cial depression of prices, not only by 
government measures, such as export 
bounties or the control of production, 
but also by the much more dangerous 
processes adopted by trusts, private un
dertakings or cartels,-.which tend artifi
cially to influence the international mar
ket. This explains the mysterious ref
erence made in the Financial Messenger 
of St. Petersburg, early this week, to a 
recent note of M. de Witt, which the 
paper said, “is an application in the 
economic domain of the principles of The, 
Hggue conference."

<>
hardly realise that.It Is medicine, 

when taklpg Carter’s. Little Liver Pills: 
they are very small- no bad effects: all 
troubles from torpid, over relieved. by their 
use.

You can ANOTHER SHINGLE MILL.
iOne to Be Erected on Coal Harbor- 

Applications For Water.
the
'ti’u-

TO REBUILD1 CAMPANILE.

Reconstruction to Be Undertaken with 
Great Care.

Venice, July 17.—Having received a 
report of the dangerous condition of the 
famous Basilica Palladiana, at Vicenza, 
forty miles west of Venice, the 
ister of public instruction, Signor Nasti, 
has ordered that measures for its preser
vation be takeu. (Signor Nasti has also 
ordered that the square of St. Mark in 
Venice be cleared preparatory to the re
building of the Campanile. Selection 
will be made of the materia] of the fall
en tower which it - will be possible to 
use again and the work will be conduct
ed in sneh a manner as to make, as far 
as possible, the new monument a recon
struction, rather than an imitation of the 
old tower. The work has been intrusted 
to the architect Bons, and a committee, 
who have been ordered to inquire into 
the condition of the other monuments on 
the piazza with a viev • :■ tL r protec
tion.

Vancouver, B. C., July 17.—(Special.) 
—Another large shingle min is .to be 
erected on Coal Harbor close to the 
Pacific Coast Shingle mill. It is under
stood that foreshore privileges have beep 
secured, and plans perfected. The mill 
is being built by Eestern Canadian mill 
men.

Applications for water from Capilano 
from two applicants, other than the 
City of Vancouver, were to be consid
ered by Commissioner (Hobson, at West
minster yesterday, tat the hearing " 
been adjourned till August 4. AH 
water for domestic purposes comes from 
the Capilano, and the city want the use 
of the entire creek. They have made 
a counter application tor all the water.

min

ima
- ;..-'[f1 ?• 17.—The municipal

' ■ board of Manila has decided to
""->ve 40,000 natives from the slums 

'"onThan camps in an effort to check 
..... spread of the cholera here.

the

oo “So, my Ibnave boy,” «aid the veteran, 
you are going Into the army."
‘T am,” answered the high "browed youth. 

"My motto shall be ‘Excelsior.’ ”
“Don’t adopt any such motto as that.” 
"Well, then, 'Conquer or die!’ ”
“No."
“Wihat would you suggest?”
‘"Think before you speak.”—Washington 

Star.

OFFICIAL TRIP.
Winnipeg, Man., July 17.—W. S.

' '• ''•iee-presffient and general man-
n id of Dominion Express company, 

1 a Pni*ty of officials, who have been
■-"Inh.'ra todn4htriV ** the WeSt’ 8r"

. • t g.Ori-------------
In twenty are free, from some 

little aliment cauaed 6V Inaction of . the 
liver. Use Carter’s Little Liver Pills. The 
result will be a pleasant as ”orlse. They 
give positive rell*f

Not
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RDWARE CO.

■OWINQ LINES i

ION PIPE AND FITTINGS 

ECHAN1CS’ TOOLS 

LWN MOWERS, HOSE 
4RDEN TOOLS.

CTORIA, B.C.

0. DRAWER 613

Î tel? jiazel !

Sprams Bruises, Bites 
Stings of Insects, Swel- 
Sunburns, etc. 25 cents 
ottie.

S H, BOWES, Chemist
98 Government St.

ne 425. Near Tates St*

argains
Only.

NEAPPLE.
Tins.
NTS.
STOUT

NTS.
ÜS Sc CO.
ment Street.

for permission to purchase 640 acres 
itain pasture land In Chlleoten, as 
1, v™,?encin* at a ixret opposite 
I S bridge on north bank of Chlloten 
lence along the bank of said river 
tins west, thence north 40 chains 
east 160 chains, thence south 40 
to point of commencement.

G. L. BAYXJFF.1902.

B A. Vogel commercial College

ich thorough office methods entirely 
no text books or “system” for * 

We teach and place 
} into positions in six months, 
nd and typewriting. Send for illus- 
irospectus.
O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.

ing. our

N6ER.
I Is only one known way of Derma
curing a cancer, namely: Take 

Fall Cancer Cure as directed. We 
bee a case where directions are fol- 
We cure when all hope has gone, 
en we cure the disease never re- 
These are facts of which there to 
proof in Victoria. Don’t play with 
tmt get the remedy which cures

. H. JONES,
’dcage Walk, VICTORIA.

ILVERT’S
ARBOLIC
TOILET
SOAP,

T FOR THE SKIN and 
COMPLEXION.

[septic. Emollient. Refreshing.

ild by all Chemists, Stores, 4c.
C. CALVERT & Co.,

Manchester, England.

ü WISH TO ADVERTISE
IPJ NEWSPAPERS

twNYWHERE AT ANYTIME 
Cell on or Write

HAKE'S ADVERTISING AGENCY
>v ■'»- Vlen'her.tK' Exchange

Cal J
WSOONSIN GOVERNOR.

Lafalette of Madison, Nominat
ed For Head of State.

kon, Wis., July 17.—The repre- 
yes of Wisconsin nominated Robt. 
pte, of Madison, for Governor, 
m. O. Davidson, of Soldiers’ Grove 
butenant-Governor.
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T 20
ronrpntrntinn oii*««<j *om ores in wuCh the met&i >
vUIICvIlll QUUVI so flue as to defy amalgamation have

given flood results. Average banket 
Of Amc lx-. PIS I gold ore from the Randt mlnee without 
VI Ulta Dy Ull any. prevroua aaralagannotionhaeyielded 

“ a high extraction and rich concentrate.
■ — ■... . loeee last three classes promise a field

for the process in direct competition or 
in conjunction with cyaniding. As it is 
desirable to ■ extend the knowledge of 
its application, correspondence is invited, 
and samples will he received for labora
tory testing by the process, in cases 
where difficulty or loss occurs in ■ exist
ing methods of concentration or cyanjd-
mg.

(12) Where an ore is heavily mineral
ized the adoption of -the oil process by 
no means precludes the employment of 
water concentration plant, especially 
where such is already installed. The 
contrary is, indeed, the case, water and

Repress; oi; the interior has, devoted I 4 ,
a good deal of apace recently to a dis- the former enpplementing the latter and As already announced toy the issue 
mission of the Elmore process for the rendering it more efficient. (By the ad- the official prize list, the twenty-ninth 
concentration ot ores by oU and the prob- dation of an oil concentration installation annual Fiae meeting of the B. a Rifle 
able results of its introduction in the to water concentration plant, not only association will .be held at the Clover 
low grade camps of the Kootenays. The »re ail float losses (more or lees inevit- P(unt range on Thursday the 31st in- 
opimon seems tq have been arrived at able with water concentration) effectual- î**®1» continuing throughout the two 
generally that if the Elmore process will ly recovered, but the capacity of the wet following days. The prizes to be corn- 
do one-half that is claimed for it by its concentration system is greatly increas- peted tfop at this meeting are more nu- 
inventor, the problem of the profitable ed. 6 merous than heretofore, the list emlbrac-
treaitment of low grade copper ores has I Th„ ing in all fifteen competitions,
been solved, and properties which are toy-M nn^neJd to he^n S™ Competitors will begiad to notice aev-
now lying itile, or only being worked for Sîlg* ££ eral Jew features in the prize tint, the
their “pay streaks,” <wiU speedy be- “^fe ^^rtiZ o^ thTminera/ às f ost important being toe ISrice^atch 
come dividend payers, in fact that it sham “brads ™ nil micMKi^ tailing t0 b® fired under service .conditions, as 
would cause such a revolution in Brit- Lnd slimefbline imss^d thro^h the S ï®gard8 ^ts, etc., and the Transvaal 
i&h Columbia mining methods as the plant f tj, comnlete lOup match to ;be competed for by Cana-cyaniding process did in South Africi. bÏÏnce of values w 2*5 volunteers who have seen service

Mr. Ernest E. Sawyer, managing di- the “olnbinltton i« Cro«re?1 “ ®<mto Africa,
rector of the Dominion (Development I 8jble with the most The firing will begin ou Thursday, the
syndicate, limited, of London, England, nig alone wS tie mmïfS 3181 July, at 8 a. m., with the extra
who is visiting tile province hi the in- dtmV that of the water cnwe^Stieb senel ot 000 yards, and the following
tereste ot his company, is in the city, a WreiLJhv matches will come off during the meet
guest of the Driard, and is being visited KeSty “ the order named:
by numerous mining men, who are an- K. utyj®fn yits maxhn^ ore Mna^lt^" No- 1—'Tyro Match.—Five hundred 
xions to obtain information regarding aL, th t | i£s yards, seven shots—This match is
the working of the new process, which is Ljjg , f .aijUJ ^SUfhyf^uffuuu1 restricted to efficient members of
very simple and may be described aa tion of the coTreef ^ the mifitia, who have not won a prize

■ follows: I > ,1Q1 m ,, aterl.'. ^ , °f $4.00 at any previous meeting of
• freely towing*pulp, tiom r^Sn|T«Æ?^

ttr s‘itLnr iL^Tnsid^ svst £fTte’uT“ o'D t
height and dron^it again* at- the same 'IfiQes aSe therety obtained in a high match ia the Westminster Challenge
Ümf nroneC i Swd to the on ^ of <»neentration available for Cup, to Ibe won twice.
™^LPend (ÏÏgthe drum thus keeping snf]tl“g recovery, or for roasting with No. 3-Nanaimo Match-200 and 600
the pulp in constant agitation tor^the ™iî>-^2llihnt °¥?n?atj<fn' cyamding, etc., yards, 7 shots at each range—Fifty one
few seconds which aregoccupied in ita Mlh^u^ta^^^rl^ain^in i^nn® JP^868- 7ato®. The first prize
nrogress through the drum With the S. .oeous tailings are obtained in a con- m this match is the Challenge Oup pre- admittâ ? Zall Quantity rea'ddy^eooveraMe by ordinary sented by the Mayor and Council of
of a thick sticky oil (the residue left in nfw£atl0n‘ TbHB> bnlk of an ore Nanaimo, to be won twice in succession, 
the Jtiis in the r^fiuW of Strotoum) ?,t^lse “"«^ted to direct leaching ex- No. 4-Victoria Corporation Match- 
This oii is of co^me subiertTd to Se ^atl0?1’ ™a? 80 tP®ated after the re- 500 and 600 yards, Y shots at each
same «miration as the nuto arri is c“- ™0Tial ot. $e «factory contents by range. Fifty-one cash prizes, value
sequel*!? tumbled about ivith it, and prize ip ia
exercises the remarkable property o£ S, RnfeW.ltorist s 0f ltel" the Ç^al'eu/e Cup presented -by the Cor- 
sticking to and buoying up the particles eoSS^mds tpt t I dieS and COBp6r VlîtorlY ,to. bYy0“ ‘wiee.
of mineral that are floating about or .... — ' , îîo. 6—Heimcken Match—200, BOO and
suspended in the pulp, but it does not r?e readiness with which the 600 yards, i shots at each range. Fifty
stick to or have any effect whatever °‘e8t mineral particles are retained by e>?ht cash prizes, value $166.—The first
upon the partides of rock which are ri?*^ $>089,ble m many instances vnze m this match is the.Dorothy medal 
present in much greater number. The “Y ®im®«?n8®n8 recovery of slums Resented annually by 
oil and nnk) automatically discharge values with the concentration of the Helmcken* K. CL, iM. P. P. The second 
from thePopposite end of the drum into ^j^ore, and will tbns/Often obviate prize, tbeChallenge Onn, presented by 
a pointed box or spitzkasten, in which ™e ? e£,/or subsequent slime treatment “on. O. F. Cornwall, when .Laeutenant- 
the tailings or rock at once settle down ®iant «cr presses etc.; nor win the Governor, to be won twice in succession, 
and flow off with the water at the hot- bave t,0 he crushed or re-ground to >o. 6—Electric Railway Cup, open to 
tom, whilst the oil, by reason of its 8am<- «egree of fineness as at pres- teams of 10 members from any one city 
buoyancy, floats to tie top and carries î®Æ(“d necessary with sulpho-teUnride *“ the province, the result being taken 
up with it practically all the values and other refractory ores. £f°m the highest aggregate ef scores in
which the ore contained. (16) It should be remembered that, as î?atSr The pnze in this match is

__ .. . . .. . . , , ,, a rule, metallic oxides are not saved hv îhe J^^asome Challenge Oup presented(From the top of the pointed box the oU> although partial «cStiorTs wmr as to the ®. C. Electric Railway company 
oil with its load of mineral flows off m the case of ataoamitooxide of cod- t0 bf- 6u®lly won in three successive com- 
continuously to a specially constructed, per and caKsiteriroKnk,T,m!r^L„? petitions.centriflfngM machine, -where the oil is on the' oontoa^ arc til^sMnra^ablv ci?0, 7—Vancouver Corporation match- 
extraoted from the mineral (which is lefit retained with compWnaæ the most. ^ yards- 10 8bots- Fifty-one cash 
in the machine), the pd being at once notable exc»ion being the ’ inoomSSe Pr*8®8, vaine $130.—The first prize in 
ready for re-use For close extraction removal of “Meude ’’ .Hkmce in th? to thls match is the Challenge Cap present- 
throe mixing cylinders are sometimes staJQation of oU concentSSon Xnt care ed by flhe^Corporatiou of Vancouver, 
used, the pulp passing from one to an-, shonld be taken to a-TOid iindnJY?i!i«*to? No. 8—Vancouver Bankers’ match— 
otoer after floating off the. oil and col- *t any slT^n 1^™°» 200’ 500 a?d yards, 7 shots at each
tooted mineral and receiving a fresh operations, In order to prevmt to? ïï2Ie- . Fifty-eight cash prizes, value
stream of .oil in the next mixer. A sec- eible. fondation of oxi& fitois oti 7hê ?26d- deluding $50 donated iby the
ond centrifugal machine is also found surfaces of the mi lmb ; ï£î bankers of Vancouver,desirable below the first, to separate ore. It to tor thto rea^i a^m toat taH No- &-^rend Aggregate—For the ag- 
the last of theoil and water from the ings and slimes «eut fwlriaT Jhoiddbe grega*e of ¥°rea in matches Nos. 2, 3, 
conemrates. The concentrates are left taken as “running” samptos ZT 4’ ,6- 7 ami 8. Twenty-nine cash prizes, 
in the machine, practically dry and free I patched hermetically sealed. ° value, $85.
*rem oil- ] —.mmA„ No. 10—(Militia Aggregate—For the

The process was first tried in the lab- EXiDERT OPINION. aggregate of scores at 500, 600 and 800
oratory, then on a small working scale. Many mining men of world-wide remi- 7?rd5l ranges of matches included in
and then with a plant erected at toe tation have expressed their favorable • Grand Aggregate restricted to effi- 
Glasdir mine, Wales, capable of -treat- opinion of the Elmore process amonmt ®mnt members of toe active militia of 
ing about 60 tons of ore per week. After wham may be mentioned F w Ttadw iïï; district, 18 prizes, cash value, 
a lengthened trial of this plant it was San Francisco; Daniel C Griffith chair^ 
increased to double its original capacity, man off toe Zeehan-M-ontiana Mines- 
and was finally replaced ;by a much Bamhridge, Seymour & Oo iimdon’ 
larger plant, which treats 250 tons a Eng.; J. D. KendaB, London Bne • 
week. The mine was formerly equipped Henry Loads, of toe Duriban college of 
With one of the most modern, concern Science. 1 or
trating mille obtainable, operated under M ir«—i-n . .
the supervision of able expects, tout only iJ totiiwtoJ!’ » Ye option is especial- 
14.5 per cent, average value recovery Z-,British Columbians,
could be obtained from the ore. With _____
the iBSmore process over 80 per cent, of <?>d H<mse,New Broad St.,
the metallic values were recovered, and nv, jC™™’ §• C. Jairaary 18, 1901.
■the whole of the origins I jig and Luhrig i^?^LB'i?1«x?,®^’„®8<1‘*'G‘,n8ullt>ug 
table plant was abandoned in favor! of nlr g =- ’ 11 °orQhUI' ®- <X:
the pew process- h*ar 8|[’ ,D reply to your enquiry I

(1) The process saves the finest slime oninh>?1?et‘»-t>1ihS’mM in ^vieg yon my
or float mineral, free gold, sulphides or tb«, [Blmore *i( concentra-
tellurides, etc., which is the chief source at 1 have examined, whilst
at toes in water concentration- plants, ere?tÏÏi to™wïï*y pJauit yet b™$lt, that 
and will separate such mineral even I trkSh?, for tbe purpose of
when the same is of toss specific gravity I 5?-e 7 ,w copper ore from the
fh#n the gangue it secure in. reZ B 8aTea about 85 per

(2) It can be used after any system cent by ordmarv*™*?? against 15 per
of wet crushing without classification on i>revi<*sto^riL^^S°1,D“nt™l“p »8 
material finer than 20-mesh (400 holes chinery thaT^^M h? Si® h®8* ma- 
to square inch), or can be added to exist- tains only about 1 he#OTe Con"
mg concentration mills for the treat- I have nte f cent, of copper,
ment of the slimes which carry off tests with (tS> doil ?S?^?8 ,^ratory 
value; it is thus specially adapted to which contain finil-i? : oree
the saving.of “float losses.” The grade t allie mtoêrato T ^?^mj'iated me- 
(meto) of crushing necessitated will, of perior to water ash«?con?oîS»fï?a,Jr Ia 
course, depend in each case upon toe | ium, for it come? me*"
degree pf fineness and dissemination of I With, ticks np and^ea-ros 'nî°Y®ntact 
the values through the matrix of the portion of the ^ J- !arge Pro"
ore, and the ease with which these can pulverization nrtfrw!?8: patltl®le8. which 
be detached therefrom during .crushing, and which are ’nHnerato,

(3) The pulp flows automatically and water is used To save wb®n
continuously through toe mixers with- ! mineral tï^ted Itovywter’ the 
out attention; and the oil passes con-1 large proportion „tobut,a TerZ
tnmonsly from the surface of the spitz- as chal^yrit? a?d tetreh^t™ 8’-,,611^ 
hastens below mixers into the centri- sink, as it is wj] * nPt
fugai machines, and thence—freed from ueers who hav^given i- eugl"
ooucentrates-is pumped back into cir- metallurgy. I ?eredt?v mL M ronvt0 
culation again through tanks feeding the of cone^ratin? tests with w„!Umber 
mixers. The discharge of concentrates a yellow copper ore?nnf»T^l w2ter’ 
from the centrifugal machines involves per cent.”fP^*^ about 2.2
extremely little labor. The power re- was 55 8 rer e^t^'^Tnit av.epa«® loss 
quired is very small, being simply that floating ore to? surfSc? yo?7i!D? fI?m 
to revolve the mixers and to run two beingYoyerèd ^th * the water
centnfugal machines for several sets of minera^hich T??ld n“ tink.f Mutera

. w The cost of installation is not re- or™°Md lort ‘ihe^s

ülfy ^LaV'âî^^s^f^ ^
Tb® «Pace occupied is veiy small, ed, toe greater to thTki?? in

(5) The cost of operating is very low centration. The use of oil nrevente th?t
=and wear and tear as little as any run- toss almost entirely. I feefl ^eï!? 
mmg machinery will admit of. that the Brace* h»e = ——f17 a®1®

(6) The quantity of water necessary ???*? enabling many ores to be'profiti
lh-r t0ILYf„ ore J8 8™-all, and by settling fhly tPeatcd, .which cdfild not^ possibly 
AluseMHw used over again, except, per- J* *o treated in water. It will alwaveh? 
flaps, where amalgamation is used before as. ® tailings plant in mUto handb
(Concentration. Mine waters, even ore in which a large proportion of where.acid or charged with soluble salts 3* “®tafljc minerals is^Zattered 
-can be.generally employed. through tihe gangue that it can beared

C7) Clean concentrates are produced al- by handsorting and jigs. saved
most free from rocky partides, but con- ' :‘J. Bnttsh Columbia and other iwrts .teinmg a small percentage of oi" wS «l^ada J know of a Jal^Sw of 
is no disadvantage for smelting or roast- iP^a^- Whtoh cannot possibly ,be work- 

.assists in briquetting if this Î2, Prohtably if water concentration 
be odemrabte. - were employed, but which, with, the El-
,-<8) *>itaan minerals can be separated P1***»?, wouid bécoahe very valu-

ff&sx ftacteig
very imperfectly accompBshed by mag- ^«meHing. Much ore that hashithem 
netic separation however slowly and !>e<n amalgamated and cyanided will
terefuUy conducted. y 7 am satisfied, be more eronomictito

(9) Although oil to used freely iu toe W’th in the future by oil concern
process, -the whole plant and buiidtog tration-T 6
can be kept absolutely clean and neat, /l0- 7 am, yours faithfully.
«wing -to the perfection of the mechani- ('Signed), J. D. KENT, (to
cal appliances as now developed. The 
total loss of toil depends in part on per
centage ot concentrates, and may be 
taken at -from one to three gallons^oer 
ton of orq.

(10) The plant is constructed in very 
convenient units of about 25 tons daily 
capacity, but depending on character of 
ore, and can easily be added to when 
installed.

(11) The concentration depends on the 
surface condition of toe material- and 
generally it may be said that metallic 
surfaces are attachable to the oil, and 
earthly surfaces not- Nevertheless, sul
phur. earthy-looking cinnabar, graphite 
molybdenite, atacamite and some other 
minerals, which in advance might not 
seem to possess promising surfaces, are 
most successfully taken up by the oil 
Xellurides which ere difficult to concen
trate by water, and from itheir gold and 
“^TalueB need dose saving, are easily 
concentrated by this process, gome

The Annual THE SANDS OF UfE
EET»

Rifle Meet
i ■ <Description of the Elmore Pro

cess for Which Much Is 
Claimed.

When the weather is hot the sands of the little life are apt to glide away before you know
, ^0U JCant Watch thé lltti8 ones to0 carefully at this period. Dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera infantum 

and disorders of the stomal afe alarmingly frequent during the hot, moist weather of
months. At the first sign of any of these, or any of -the other ailments that afflict little

Splendid Prize List Is Made 
Up Fdr This Year’s 

Competition. ‘

the summer 
ones, give

Sold That It Would Reduce Cos 
and Greatly Increase 

Profits.
Large Number of Competitors 

Will Be Hem From All 
Parts.

#j

Baby’s Own Tablets. o!

These Tablets will speedily relieve and 
the house —

promptly cure all hot weather ailments. Keep them in
their prompt use may save a precious little life.

A Mother’s Praise.
had a^StSrrf^o“?hihto&f”?handa?i a°d’e?t?s:di,WhM rt* cbdd was s“ ”eeks old he

ot

<?/

Little ones thrive, are good natured and grow plump and rosy 
n homes where Baby’s Own Tablets are used. Children take them 

as readily as candy, and crushed to a powder they can be given to 
the youngest infant with the best of results..

Sold at drug stores or you can get them post paid at 25 cents 
a box by writing direct to

rt

vr; THe Dr. Williams* Medicine Co.,
Brockvllle. Ont., oV Schenectady, N.Y.

>

J

Soldiers Back
From London

i?randth|t«reVsaSœ ZZo1® aLdUrMa **

: h?gMynioo?npHrnente?r<m^ourerappearance ^ a'boVoom-

S£f®Srijasa r. $; ;ES,s*?Hf
farewell, which appeared in “orders” last a a i«Aiis .ln charge of 8. Mellard,

Two Members of Coronation lpi§S^ rea/ns in part aB fo,loW6: The ^toer^S aredRorefail
Continuent Return onri T. I “Tbtoff<^er commanding desires to ex- Sardis and Sa^ Rosedale> Gheam, 
vomingent Keturn and Tell press his appreciation of the good work mho •

of Their Trtn done by the officers, non-commissioned of- chnnrb« 13 ^eil supplied withl l neir I rip. fleers and men of the contingent their brlcü???3' ,.Y b<lo s J!“d llTe up-to-date
support-under more or less trying circum- ît ^“at me<:t the needs
stances that made the trip toafvery d“ There are two’ P6^6'
cided success admitted by every one. grist mill ro ?Ûh and one

‘The desire of all ranks to do credit red lumber and MMin^m11’?8- -^re?" 
fo the country whose representatives brought f rom Harrire* rive^^îHs^» „d 
they were, have borne fruit in the .dis- from New Westminster * aud
ciplme, cleanliness, and precision on all rph 19 , ,
parades. Before toe separation, which bv sto deîSJ£,^hUro?eS* presld?d OTer 
wifi carry the men to their homes far and schools StitoTs tea^re® .“SI 10 publÀc 

Trooper W. Winkie, who served in Sfa^^Æs ~ ^iTpfe tïfi
South Africa with Strathcona’s Horse, and future success in the varions callings disette cXntiretoa^ïnstira’re * SÂr" 
and Gunner Smethurst, of the Fifth reg- followed by toe citizen soldiers of toe training of Imlîîu children of whom 
iment, who was a private of the First 1„„ ri«n • , there are about 100 in attendanceCanadian eontingent to South Africa, ! of the rav™ ^ ditision, entor” ,l™ti 

are home from London, where they went Col. Pellatt had said.
members of the Coronation contingent 

from this city. Both had a pleasant trip 
and said the story of alleged ill-treatment

or tne colonial contingent in London ' two years he was told up with kidney dls- 
given by toe Associated Press _ - ease and urinary troubles. He becamesees 6B"uate“ t ress — which dropsical and his legs would swell so that
sees uritish events with United States he conld scarcely go round. He never used 
glasses, was untrue. General Gnnke in an£. medicine that did him so much good , .. GOOke, m as Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and knows
command at Alexandra Palace, and his f°r a certainty that this treatment cured 
staff, did all in their power to make the Mm" °ne 01,1 • dose- 25 cents a box.
Canadian troops comfortable. The 
weathev was bad, it -having rained much,

™ and there was mud galore, but toe
No. 11—Tyro Aggregate—Restricted to 9ueeY ln "^hich toe Canadians 

competitors entered in toe Tyro match housed on the east side of the palace 
tor the aggregate of scores in matches ™?red and -had walls eight feet
Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, l and 8. Twenty-two 5*gh- They were dry and comfortable 
ca8h prizes, value, $43, _ There was also nothing to, complain of

(No. 12—The Laune Bugle Match—For regarding the horses—which the corres- 
teams off 10 “efficients” from each régi- Pondent said were a source of complaint 
■meut of toe active militia of No. 11 I—for all that the members of toe com 
military district, for the aggregate of | tangent had to do was to exercise them 
scores in matches included In toe Grand They had grooms provided to tend them Aggregate. Prize, The Laurie Bugle TheColonial tr£ps were rev”ewS by

No-1.1—Gttawa Team—This match only procession^hfch^took ‘ptoce^during 

provides fop the conditions under which - the visit ot tbe contingent. It was a 
fVtLteanl to represent the province at brilliant parade, formed of picked men 
Ottawa at the D R. A. matdhee of from all lands about the eevm seas and 
this year will be selected, besides which of all colors. The stands erected for the 
to bî ~MtoCra8llpr,Z66’ Talue *SS. Goranation procession .were brought itoo
7 er'-iCeMahCll'“-50<) yard8’ miraltyTiiildteg^ ^ototiaTand ‘foret^i
sinn0tSrrs -thirty-nine cash prizes, value offices, and Horse Guard’s building ??

stmx st1* -"ir-'i™ Sssss
service conditions, which preclude the bned ,Yltb crowds. The roy-
U8e Of slings, orthoptics, verniers and ” ^avatode came from the palace at 11 
other aids to sight, apart from clear aj ?" lhe (jneen s carnage was preced- 
glass spectacles. P I <Mn clear ed by an escort of Life Guards, and with

No.. 15—The Transvaal Gup Match— .vtoro?®?® thî Lri.°ce ®f Wales, Princess 
open to officers, N. C. O. and men who and Pr™oess Charles of Den-
served in South Africa as a -member S k‘ Seven carriages followed. The 
of any" Canadian, corps during the Boer Xaee“ was greeted by a loud outburst of 
war of 1899-1902. The prize in this l“n5 as was the Prince of Wales 
match as a Challenge Cup presented by w°° tolrowed, riding to the parade 
Capt A. C. Bell, A. iD. C., and the graund in » field marshal’s uniform, and 
match is to be fired under the conditions was accompanied by the Crown Princes 
of toe Vancouver Bankers’ match, and °f. Denmark, Sweden and Greece, and 
the further conditions more fully ex- other princes.
plained in the prize list. The parade was drawn np, and the
• eo5,t„of entry in individual matches Queen’s carriage was driven along toe 
is oOc., 60c., 70c., 80c. and $1 for the £*rOI?L different coiris saluting as Her 
three aggregate matches, $L For the Malesty passed, and she bowed as each 
liansvaal Oup match the entry is free, corps saluted. Her Majesty then retnrn- 
Ahe cost of entries include one sighting ea to toe starting point, and toe Prince 
SY1 eac!1 range. . of Wales dismounted, and presented toe

® 5s and pool shooting will be Victoria Crosses and .Distinguished Ser- 
as^i<?dn«?rm îfl5nK »lhe regular matches vice Medals to veterans of the war.

throughout the meet- Then came toe march past, in which the 
? must supply their own Canadians, who lead, were loudly cheered 

ÜieraÏÏ h® t0I aale on -tpr Canada won fame in Britain by her
toi mretinv l5atl?5s^n5er wb*eh war services. The parade of state was 

wjH be conducted are set as follows: 
ti’rth in full m the prize list, aud com- 
petitorsTnust make toemselvee acqualnt- 

Wlth t,he regulations, but with 
the conditions of any match lor which 
they have entered. Entry forms can be 
obtained on application to the secretary 
Titeth®ra?^0“. Gapt. J. Reynolds 
iJÏÏ’ «Japcouver, or from the secre
tary of local associations. (Entries close 
at 5 p. m. on Saturday, July 26. Every 
inducement is offered toe younger shots 
to compete, upwards of if prizes toi" 
dtindnal matches being set apart for

Victoria’s
Brighton Beach

Summering on the Sandy Shores 

Of Cordova’s Lovely 
Bay.

Mr. H. Dalla»

Delighted With the Hospitable 
Treatment Received In the 

Old Country.
Small Colony Now Under Can 

vas At This Favorite Camp 
Ing Grounds.

. The little colony of campers at for
dred ti?,toïdW»;rb®rS about ‘wo hut 
urea an told, and every day sees nd.v,-
tions to the dwellers under canvas who 
b”? î?e>eantiful beach almost from one 
end t0 the other of that delightful sret 
onh th^?merS bave now representation 
Hi, wit ™??10 boarrd. besides which 
iou ^ors„hlP Mayor Hayward and the 
balance of the members of the Council 
yesterday paid an official visit 
bay.

Gor years now Cordova bay, Rosario 
Straits, and about six miles from Vic
toria,_ has been recognized as an idea] 
camping place during the summer months 
a"d..ever-v.jear sees more -and more at
tention paid to this beautiy spot of Yic-

HAB® UP HOLLANDERS. --------------- toria’s suburbs. Surrounded as the city
Mr. Schunrman Thinks Many Would th^stibrertotions reurin a-SSDI-e- srK'v,!s,s’ it might ^ffiffi^ltto1 ctotoffor InvU”ar-

“*0o—” c*"“- Stirrasssvffss ssstResrxS-^
From Mail-Empire. S4,tb®.,8ub8cl?Ptions already is that Cordova Bay i^ueve/vtoitednhv

Mr. E. A. E. Schuurman, of Holland, toa“fuUv ^600®°^ b? iV® ^n,tlclpa,ie.d tbe obilly southerly winds and is %Ls- 
to a talk with the Mali and Empire, source aToS n t^‘-S ed 01 a m“eb greater expanse of clean
expressed his surprise that such a large 8 wÀ ««il Iti.iLi?pe“ a 1 citi" sbalp sandy beach than perhaps any oth- 
nnmber of -Dutch had settled in Can- rototJti rabi \n8clTes the oppor- er watering place hereaboutsP The Hav
a da, and that there were communities fh ™«n membership ticket at is some three of four miles Ion- and with
so largely Dutch that the language was ! ♦i,„m8l?5^„n0+i of two dollars, entitling the exception of a length of roc-kv cr-i-s
used as largely, or more re, than Eng- j a11 the advantages of the fair which jut out to meet the wmer in one
lish. He thought if this, fact were !'?°d b ®.-tbe oo™™1^6® to put on the portion of the bay, the entire length is
made known in Holland, it would result : Mo8t encouraçug ie- beautiful white crystalline sand and al-

» » s'ESBamEm S» 
E="E%E«E
who kindly furnished the show cases tor sertion that in toto resfict^Cord^v^Bay
the -women’s department last year, and may fairly claim to iDosscss ar ] " -rB >
who had a handsome exhibit of their unioue feature ^ at least
own work, yjsited the secretary’s office j
and endeavored to obtain space for an! The drive to Cordova Bay is one of the 
exhibit this year. They volunteered the m<)st delightful of the numerous road- 
information that in gpnseqnence of the ' way® 1° the district, but owing no doubt 
exhibit they made last" year they ha<^ito.t“e few farms in that locality, until 
received orders sufficient to keep them • Quite recently the road is not quite as
employed for six months. This is cer- ' wide nor so well furnished as many
tainly encouragement to the managers, others. However, there are three means 
and should induce manufacturers to use of access to the bay from the city. The 
the fairx as a means of showing the •Saanich road, the Cedar Hill road, and 
public what they are prepared to furnish, the “new” road. The latter is about six 

The Victoria’s Farmers’ Institute has uiiles in length but is not yet quit 
subscribed the sum of $35 to the* fair, pleted. The second is about nine miles 
and from the institutes at Okanagan, and has the advantage of being well 
Kelowna, Chilliwack, Matsqui, Alberni, made and in perfect condition for cycling 
Richmond, Metchosin, Delta aud Os- the whole way. The Saanich road route 

great encouragement and assist- : is also good for wheels as far as Elk 
ance has been received. Lake, at which point a cross road runs

I to the bay over rolling hills very taxing 
' to the spirit of the cyclists. If time is

o

ITS SUCCESSas
FOR A CERTAINTY I AM CURED.

IS ASSURED
to the

Subscription By Citizens In Aid 
of the Victoria Fall 

Exhibition.

$50 mar-
were

present, and large numbers of working
men were leaving monthly for all parts 
of toe world, except Canada. If these 
People knew that there were eommuni- 
ies of people of Dutch descent in Can
ada, and that they had prospered here, 
they would turn their faces this way in 
large numbers.

-The hard times some attributed to 
the (Boer war, and some to one of those 
inexplicable industrial crises; but, what
ever the cause, Holland, (Belgium and 
Germany were passing through a period 
of depression such as had not been ex
perienced for years. There was, com
paratively speaking, uo shipping in the 
harbors, no ship-building, no manufac
turing going on, ” and trade Was at a 
standstill. England, on toe other hand, 
in spite of her great exertions over the 
war, seemed to be busy and prosperous.

, The feeling in Holland toward Britain 
during the war was certainly a strained 
one, and some people were so foolish as 
to injure themselves .by refusing to 
sell to, or buy from, England. Most of 
the people realized the foolishness of 
this course, and accepted the inevitable.
Mr. Kruger had been made a great deal 
of daring the war, tout Mr. Schuurman 
was not; prepared to say how toe feel
ing would turn now.

Mr. Schuuurman gave a little sidelight 
which showed that for ways that are 
dark and tricks that are vain, the se
date (Dutchman is not so slow as some 
people imagine. The franchise is not 
universal. A man must occupy a house 
lot certain dimensions containing so 

5 many stoves and so many windows, but 
landlords let suitable apartments for a 

0801 tow hours for exhibition purposes only,
219 and in this way ten or a dozen citizens 

qualified on the same house, so that 
150 not many people were left off the list.

GHILLIWIAIOK.
77 „ ------
37 Same of toe Good (Points ot the Garden 

Valley.

42 From Chilliwack Progress.
Chilliwack Valley has came to be 

2f known throughout the province as the 
if Garden of British Columbia. Other com- 
Si mumtaes may question our right to this 
2i appellation, but there can toe no objec- 
24 taon to our claim of toeing one of the 
20 most prosperous peoples in this great 
27 Dominion.

The outlook at the present time is 
in 7ery bright. The hay crop is very 

heavy, and, in fact, all crops promise 
16 a big yield.

Two creameries are running full swing 
—the Eden Bank and toe Chilliwack— 
and are turning out an article second 
to none in Canada. The demand for 
our (butter far exceeds the supply. It 
finds a -ready market wherever It has 
been introduced. This industry is cap
able of great expansion iu this valley.

Stock raising has become a very im- .
portant and profitable industry. Large Choir Concert.—The hall of the First
numbers of cattle and sheep from here ”reshyterigb church presented an nni- 'During the year 1901 a total of 315.- 
find a ready market at the Coast and ™ated and pretty appearance last even- 056 British vessels entered the ports of 
our export of hogs runs away up in ,pgv 7t was the annual choir concert, the United Kingdom, a tonnage of 83,- 
toe thousands each year. the hall being nicely decorated for the 300,483. During the same period 310,-

The fruit industry is yet in its in- eve.nt- The evening’s entertainment was 537 British vessels cleared from Eng-
jfaucy, but large quantities of plums, enlivened by a hotly ' contested game lish ports, with a tonnage of 82,878,106.
prunes, cherries and apples are produced P,n* Pong. Mr. J. G. Brown occupied In toe same year 36,061 foreign vessels
and the output could be increased inde- the chair and the following programme entered ports of the United Kingdom 
hrately. „ - _ was acceptably rendered: Vocal soloists, and 35.301 cleared, with a tonnage re-

There are about 50,600 acres of land Mrs. Gregson. Miss jHaugbton, Mr. spectively of 20,609638 and 20 326 074. 
assessed, which, with the improvements Brown, Mr. Wheeler; instrumental se- BASIL EXCITED
at a most conservative estimate valua- lection. Misses Gleason aud Haughton;
turn Is put dawn m the roll as one mil-' recitation (in costume) Mrs. Win. Glea- Mount Vernon Ohio Juiv 17—In nnt- 
titot^huSdrod^llare4 \rf«L S?iin S°I°’ ^Ir- Jesse Longfield; ting down a test’well the iLgan Natiir.il
include personal orooertv ® does not M*88, Scowcroft and Mr. Kinmard re- Gas company today struck gold ore as-
* ChHfiwack* has*on*>twa' or three ec. l? “ well merited encore to their saying $5 a ton. A small vein of coal
«^“suffered hea™ W toUîtoî SL wî’ vV!vCreS™ and cak8 by tbe Was also discovered. There is great ex
flow of toe Fraser. But a feeltng^trf doae* br0Ugbt tbe pl®asant evening to a cîtement, and the price of land has gone-

one

e com-

oyoos

E. & N. Railroad ...............................
B. C. Electric Railway Oo. Ltd. ..
Victoria Truck & Dray Co...............
C. P. N. Co..............................................
Canadian Bank of Commerce.........
Pemberton & Son...............................
J. H. Todd & Sons...........................
Wedler Brtie ........................................
R. P. Rithet & Co. ...........................
Victoria Times Printing & Pub. Co.
Plther & Leiser .................................
Victoria Transfer Co.........................
Turner, Beeton & Co.........................
J. A Saywaod .....................................
Henderson Bros., Ltd.......................
Hand Ron Powder Co.........................
W. & J. Wilson...................................
D» Spencer .......................................
L. Goodacre & Sons .........................
New England Hotel...........................
Paterson Shoe Co................................
B. O. Pottery Co. . ...............
Cyrus H. Bowes........................ ..
Saunders Grocery Co. .......... .. ..
Ersklne, Wall & Co..............................
Chas. E. Redtfem .............................
Victoria ®o<* & Sta. Co.................
R. Machin, Rennet Fuse Co...........
J. Raymond .........................................

no object the Cedar Hill road is to lie 
65 preferred. From the foot of Cedar Hill 
50 00 all the way around the full length of 
25 00 : the bay the road runs through beautiful 
25 00' shady groves, which very largelyl com- 
25 00 t>PDsates for the few hills en route.
SS 00 The drive around the bay is particular- 
25 ly delightful, folio-wing, as it does, the 
25 oo s^ore ^ine at a high elevation and through 
25 oo the shady growth of maples and pines af- 
20 00 fords glimpses <xf the beautiful blue 
20 00 j waters of Haro Straits and the Islands 

00 j of the archipelago beyond, the snow-clad 
fx x? | summit of Mount Baker dominating all 
10 00 ' an(* putting the finishing touches to a 
10 00 landscape that has few equals the wide 
10 00 world over. When this portion of the 

T 00 road is widened and put in the same 
jj 00 condition as the cityward section, the 
» drive to and around Cordova Bay will 
5 00 not have a peer in this neighborhood of
5 oo unexcelled drives. The road at present
6 00 follows closely the sinuosities of the 
5 00 bank as a coast road "should, but an at- 
g jJJ' tempt is said to be on foot to straighten

j5 oo the road by running it back just far 
8 75 enough to forever mar its chief beauty— 
5 00 a view of the beach and the adjacent 
3 00 u^ater. Move the road' back and then 
2 60 private owners will fence in the seaward 
2 50 * side as far as high-water mark, and tbe 
2 go hundreds who every year camp along 
2 50 the beach above high water mark {as of 
2 50 necessity they must), will have to pay 
| 50 tribute for a privilege whi h ought to be
2 00

*1 oo brought to the attention of the authori- 
1 00 ties, and the influence of the Tourist 

35 00 Association invoked in order that this 
delightful resort may be preserved for 
the use and benefit of the public.

Men.
Headquarter Staff.

Colonies—
Canada...............
Australia.....................
New Zealand.... ..

Ceylon ......................
Straits Settlements ....
Hongkong.....
Jamaica.. .. ..
Mulcted ..
Malta......................

The Council of toe association are Coast.. .. .
lee£Lÿ“n® aad'Gambte

ÆËr?%“®IF™®'"-"
ra«jPtoym«e; to Samuel M. Robins, Esq. flfl-....... .. ..................
superintendent of toe -New Vancouver ®rJ«ah North Borneo..................
come 3r^ionaoafTl25f0ranidi‘tohatod;
Pu® to:r9mf 1 f^SO tor'Æ Mte^f!!0..................
to H ,r>ain,h D6? t,° all comers, a'so Singapore........... .
to IH- Dallas iHelmcken, Esq., K. 0., tinganda (King’s 

I°r “a®111 presenting tot Wel-Hal-Wei.. . 
medal, and to the B. C El-c- „ , ,

tnc Railway company, and toe Corpora- „ . T°taJL’V, ’ ’ ' ................................... 2,017
tions of Viancouver and Victoria for A.^oloue! Pellatt, commanding officer of 
again presenting cups. tae contingent, as reported in the Mon-

J-“e ™eeting will -be conducted nud^-r Herald, gave the following inter-
tne supervision of ldeut.-(Col. F. B. V1f^v°n Ending at Quebec:

as range officer, assisted ,vF“e. treatment which we received 
oy the range (^onaimittee. The personnel w*11l„e in England could not have been 

co™petition will Ibe made up of excelled. Everybody' was extremely 
„Is-rn-f ships and of toe gar- hind to us and all did their best to

«son at Work -Point Ibarracks, the mem- make our visit enjoyable. 
i°®f8 °=„ tot: active -militia of the prov- ‘"The camp arraAgements at Alexandra 

.g- recently formed palace were most satisfactory and Gen- 
rmmvS- Momitain Rangers, with a fair eral Cooke and his staff were extremely 
eeiSro) av.,lia°R, and a most sue- thoughtful and courteous. The only 

™ €nl°yahle meeting is antid- drawback was the distance of the camp 
v from the centre ot the city, which made
vont ^LL

V®? are offered Dr. Chase's Nerve Food The militia authorities claimed 
«?oeVaa12S..?SrfS-,/e8toratlve, blood ere- camp oould not be provided and perhaps 
rtOTandsystem buMder that was ever ore- this was so.”
W. Qhâse, Is^nouirh ra ,Dr" H Questioned aa to toe showing made by
besides , you hav^th?^teÜtimê£v 'refrëS the Canadian troops, Colonel Pellatt said 
and hundreds of -cured ones ln every aart There was no comparison between the 
of Canada and -the United States. Ton Canadians and the other colonials; our 
roS rood tnow1n* that it is bound to do men excelled them in every respect; for 
' * • physique, smartness and steadiness on

I fed very

183• •

118
106

49
Dill„ , . Boss & Co. .......................

Igssite^E
Hicks & Lovlek Plano Go..................
Geo. Poweti & Oo..............................

Cooper, Brown & Oooper ..
Sidney Shore .....................................
Pacific Transfer Co...........................
M. Bantly .............................................
Dr. R. L. Ftaeer ............................
Joseph Heaney ....................................
J. T. L. Meyer...................................
C. B. Sylvester ................................
Bank of Montreal ........................:.
p. K. Chnngranes ...........................Jas. Sommer ...................................
Victoria Farmers’ Institute ..........

26

2 50

30
3

African Rifles).. .. 33 as free as the air they b'-enthe. It is 
understood that this matter will b?

Never Is time $902 25
Further list will be published every 

week.
BRITISH SHIPPING.-o

HE DIES TODAY.

Murderer Rice Ready 
Doom.

Toronto. July 17.—Frank Rice, the
2*M®mwd mSrdeJer nt Gounty Con- 
sratole Wm. Boyd, spent his last day 
npon earth very quietly. He devotes a 
good dea1 of time to religions exercises, 
and in company with Rev. Robt. Hall 
his spiritual adviser. He is apparently 
prepared to meet hie fate and shows no 
signs of despondency. He hah no desire 
to cheat toe .gallows, and is ready to 
meet the death which toe law has order- 
6d for him.

to Meet His

nearer

up.

L^,
îüS

*

I

I

■ .

iüfi

1 SBflS *

^OBLV-FOU

Winnipeg
Thr

bM**» PompanyjH 
to Cat Off Cltfi 

Supply.

An Australian Vis 
Grand Results Fi 

Fast Ui
1

Work ef Red Cross 

Ontario.

Windsor, Ont-, July 23j 
Water & Sewage Puritj 
of this city, through its 
commenced’ proceedings al 
of Winnipeg, which threJ 
toe water auppb’ -of tflj 
Windsor company alleges 
tem in use in Winnipeg 
tnent of its patent proceal 

Toronto, July 23.—Dr. d 
of Gympie, Queensland, j 
iway to England, is of tbl 
there is a great future bel 
trade between Australia I 
Columbia, since -it has M 
improve the service. Wj 
and resources of the Domfl 
gan appeared to be muchl 
said these things were on 
ning to daWn on the aiyerd 
-He is Of itoe opinion also I 
destined to become, if notl 
the world, at least the fl 
English-speeking inationsjl 

Montreal, July 23.—Thel 
of the Canadian Red I 
shows that $82,387.39 wl 
through that society’s chal 
in South Africa during tH 

Piéton, Out., July 23.—j 
head art the Boulter Caul 
says there will be no net-el 
to limit toe pack of vegl 
count of their scarcity, duel 
er conditions, which have I 
growth.

EXPECTED AT M
Montreal, July 23.—T

troops are expected to red 
11 o’clock tonight.

DUNIDON'ALD’S AH 
, Montreal, July 23.—The 
ster liner Lake Champlai 
Dundpnald, the mew maji 
hoard, passed Fame Poind 
o’clock this morning. TH 
expected to reach here tom

ASK'S A DIVI4 
Toronto, July-23.—Rev. . 

of Manttifim, lain the cid 
division of Manitoba and I 
Territories’ conference Into 
'General Presbyterian coni 
meets in Winnipeg in Sem 

IN NATURE’S Sd 
Toronto, July 23.—In a l 

Richard Harcourt, acting I 
toier Ross says, a party 
school teachers will make I 
a da this summer.

COQITNG ON Bud

Montreal, July 23.—N. 
commissioner of the C. Bl 
morning toy the Imperial I 
Ibusiness trip to British q 

ENGINEERS IN CO 
Toronto, July 23.—The B 

Locomotive Engineers of! 
ca met in annual sessij 
About three thousand del 
attendance from all parts] 
States, Canada and Mexj 
port of the insurance depa 
that that department has ] 
of abont 30,000. The av] 
payment in adjustment of | 
past year has been about j 
total amount paid for <j 
death claims up to May | 
$10,699,947.

FAVOR AFFILL 
Toronto, July 23.—The 

association yesterday adoj 
tecommending the affiliatii 
makers’ onion.

STILL A MYST 
Toronto,.July .23.—It is] 

that poisoning was the 
death of George Whaliey, i 
dead in Evans «Son’s di 
on Sunday. The govern 
dered an analysis of thd 
poison is found in it, the 
Green, who was found dei 
‘warehouse on June 7, wfl 
and the stomach also anall

domi nion obseri
Ottawa, July 23.—(Spec! 

Lachance, of Hull, hav] 
work on a contract for tq 
ion observatory on grounl
$?5,000.Perim®Qtal tarm’
the coronation oJ
• Gttttwa, July &.—CSpecil 
« the representation frol 
colonies on the King’s esdSeaton^ aanada' 1 office^

officer 1 man; Straits a 
P. Police and Rn

tSte i 1^an; Trinidad 
tralia, 1 officer and 11 m|

ambushed0 AN II

rS-ErSI,
He was in the al 

iwo negroes when a thirc 
ftom ambush.

DILKE’S °(>P

Has No Fear of United 
sion in British

) (hv T?“ent raqaire into 
, t»j*Gnite6 States com 01 

KtoîaiU’ writes: “While 
IhlS^8 ™ake the acquifi 
qaipp'n8 by foreigners de 
ichytant»n,” he fails to 
cor,!. , ? investment of 
tnnraged” the indastries

?
f

ARRIVED AT MO

Western Members of Set 
attCommercial Ml

aW^D^ of the hour o' 
five hundred peop 

all n?n(.4. men remet""tt„Xg!avetortl

;
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